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FORECAST
Sunny with a few cloudy pen- 
lods today and Sunday; Not much 
change in temperature with light 
frosts in some valleys again to­
night. Winds light. Low tonight 
and high Sunday at Penticton 37 
and 52.
WEATHER '
: Oct. 24 — Temperatures, 48.# 
max., 25.1, min.
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Province Should Not 
Subsidize Gas Line
No Dead But At 
Least 28 Injured
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — British Co­
lumbia customers of the West- 
coast Transmission Company’s 
gas pipeline should not be re­
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' OKANOGAN, Wash. (API -  
Superior judge Joseph'Wicks said 
Saturday he has signed a w r i t  
for extradition of David Spangen- 
burgi' alias John Morrison, to Ca­
nada, and sent it to Washington, 
D.G., for action by the Secretary 
of State.'
i l^pangenburg'is wanted by Can­
ada; on'..a ; charge ■ of ‘ attempted 
murder :in the shooting of a police 
officer; at'Summerland. He has 
been :^bel(i..pn^9r, guard Ihiaulios-, 
pital at Tonasket, Wash;,' since he 
was wounded by officers before 
his arrest.
Judge Wicks said the papers 
were mailed Friday. There has 
seen ho appeal from his action.
If the Secretary of State ap­
proves, Canadian officers- then 
will be authorized to .'take Morri­
son to British Columbia.
Two Fmed in 
Sum m etl^d
SUMMERLAND — Tony Van- 
cha. West Summerland; was fined 
$100 and costs in' police court- this 
morning after pleading guilty to 
a charge of driving while impair-
Magistrate R ,A. Johnston also 
: lined W. Carelt6n^ McNeil, New 
Westminster,'$10 and costs for a 
motor vehicle infraction at Peach- 
land.
the United Stales, the Borden 
e n e r g y  commission recom­
mended today.
The royal commission proposed 
that the . board of trEursport com­
missioners exercise regulatory 
powers over Westcoast to ensure 
that Canadian customers do not 
contribute “more than their fair, 
reasonablei a n d  proportionate 
share of the total return.”
 ̂ It said it recognizes the “sanc­
tity” of WestcOast’s present ex­
port contract with the Pacific 
Northwest Pipeline <I!orporation 
a U. S. company selling gas in 
the U. S. Pacific northwest.
But it noted that Pacific North­
west is seeking to buy additional 
gas from Westcoast, for which 
Westcoast would heed a further 
gas export licence from the fed­
eral government.
Before granting such a licence, 
the commission said, the Cana­
dian government should ensure 
that the average price of west- 
coast’s total export sales be “fair 
and reasonable.”
The commission noted that a 
1955 federal regulation stipulates 
that no company shall export gas 
at a price lovver than it charges
in CEinada for gas “ in similar I reports of any dead, 
quantities and under similar con­
ditions of sale.” Eyewitnesses said when the ex­
it said this regulation has been Plosion o c c u r r e d ,  it was as 
difficult and almost impossible to  though a bomb had struck. Some 
interpret. The regulation sh o u ld  of the injured were reported to 
be rescinded. The same objec- have feared they were victims of 
tives would'be achieved if a N a-P" ®tom attack, 
tional Energy Board were set up /^h® blast flattened a number
with power to regulate exports | o£ stores,^includin^^^
and ensure that the terms were 
fair, reasonable and in the pub­
lic interest.
OTTAWA (CP)—Downtown Ottawa was rocked 
by a huge mysterious blast today. A nine-storey gov­
ernment building was wrecked and some 28 persons 
injured. Damage was estimated at more than $2,000,- 
000 .
First reports were that several persons were killed 
in the explosion, centreing in the Bank-Slater streets 
area, one of the city’s main arteries. However, these 
reports could not be verified. Police said they had no
Rescue Worker s Near 
Tomb Of 83 Comrades
tv.v r A W>'fh
CAN IT BE TRUE? Nature seems out of .killer these days. C. E. 
Hamilton, 475 Churchill Avenue, top,' tries out the raspberries that 
are growing in groat profusion along the fence in his yard. Rasp­
berries, to the best of our knowledge, usually die out with the endi 
of summer. Gladys Halverson, 13-year-old daughter of Mr', and 
Mrs. Cecil Halvorson, Trout Creek, has a big grin for the strange 
carrot her father dug out of the garden last night. Fourteen indi­
vidual carrots grow out of the main stalk, the whole misshapen 
variation of the Chateny type of carrot weighing three pounds.
Bojey Released 
On $5,000 Bail
KELOWNA (C Pl-lIarry  Bojey 
18-yoar-old youth blinded by an 
explosion Aug. 13 at McKinley 
Landing, B.C., was committed 
Friday for Jury trial on a charge 
of manufacturing an explosive 
substance with intent to cause 
serious damage.
The Wlnlaw, B.C. youth was 
released on $5,QUO ball following 
his preliminary liearing before 
Magistrate Donald White.
During tlio two-day iicuring 
Bojey sal silently ns the crown 
counsel E, C, Weddell presented 
his case, Tlie youtli made only
No Immediate 
Danger iorTCA
. OTTAWA (CP) -  Trnna-Can- 
ndn Air Lines appears to bo in 
no Immndlnlo danger of losing Us 
transcontinental monopoly.
The reason is that the air 
Irnnsport board, now honrlng tlic 
application of Canmllnn Pacific 
Airlines for autlioiizailon to oper- 
nlo n transcontinental service in 
competition wltli TCA, is not the 
final arbiter In the miutor.
The issue In all llkelihfwirt will 
1)0 dumped In tito lap of the gov­
ernment Ijoforo it is settled,
In such a political cnso~TCA 
Is publicly-owned and CPA Is n 
private company—Prime Minis- 
ter Dlefenl)nkor would probably 
want to take a hand.
But Mr. Diofonltnker departs 
Tuesday on liis world tour. Mi’' 
will have a lot of work to catch 
up on when he gets back in late 
December and In January ho 
will ho mainly concerned with 
the opening of the now session of 
Parliament.
ono statement. When Magistrate 
White asked him how he woiUc 
like .to be tried, ho replied feebly 
“By judge and jury.”
An RCMP officer testified ear­
lier that Bojey told his father ho 
and Philip Pereverosoff. who was 
killed in the explosion, wore pro- 
jiarlng o liomh to be used to blow 
up a bridge.
Constnblo Henry Dzuba of Van­
couver, who understands the 
Doukliobor Russian dialect, said 
lie was present in Shnughnossy 
Hospital at Vancouver when the 
youth was visited by his father. 
Neither Froodomltc was aware 
ho understood the Doukhobor 
language, ho said.
The constable said Bojey told 
his father ho and Porcvorcsoff 
were trying to prepare a bomb 
to blow up a bridge but he was 
unable to remember anything 
that had happened between the 
lime of the explosion and the 
time ho and Percvercsoff wore 
found tlirco days later,




An 85-year-old pensioner at 
Westbank is one of two South 
Okanagan residents holding Irish 
Sweepstake tickets on Wednes­
day’s Cambridgeshire Handicap.
George Ayles of Westbank, who 
purchased ticket number ZQW- 
1J2878 under the nom de plume, 
“POP”, has drawn the horse 
“Okayo” ,
A Penticton resident, whose 
nom do plume is WALDO and 
whose ticket number is XDB- 
17797, has drawn Phcldippldcs.
Mrs, Ayles told the Herald this 
morning that she and her hus­
band have been buying sweep- 
stake tickets off and on for almost 
the past 40 years and this was 
the first time they would win any­
thing, '
All holders of tickets will get 
about $1,000 at least oven If their 
horse docs not start the race, 
There are 24 lop prizes of $140,- 
000 onoh,
“Wo cun certainly use the mon­
ey," commented Mrs. Ayles this 
morning.
By IAN DONALDSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SPRINGHILL7v?^/S.j-^tCP,)'— 
Teams 'of ̂ b lackens if es'cute 'W ^ 
ers today edged nearer * the 
u p d er^o ^d  ; tom bs' ,ot;83 men 
trapped iindw. ttms;.ofi„rofck-,8ind 
debriis'''in*CumB'efl^d Nd.^2 coal 
mine.
'There is a remote hope—a 
very remote hope — that some 
men will be alive,” 'DOSCO coal 
chief Harold Gordon told report­
ers early today.
Of 174 men trapped Thursday 
night by a mighty upheaval in 
the pit, 81 have been brought to 
the surface alive. Ten men are 
dead, including one whose body 
is still underground. A. ninth body 
brought to the surface today was
identified as that of Edward Mc­
Donald. ,
, Fifteen of the 81 survivors 
were injured. Should the death 
toll reach 93, the disaster would 
be; the worstn in Canadian: mining 
|0 55 'years.-'., ‘ v • / '
. Mr. Gordon said rescuers will 
continue probing the narrow 
debris-cluttered tunnels in search 
of the missing whether they’re 
alive or dead.
b r in g  a ll  u p
“I t . is our intention to bring 
everyone up,” Mr. Gordon said, 
“it may be a week or it may be 
longer.” He said it was possible 
some could survive , more than a 
week if they lived through (he 
rockfalls that followed the heav­
ing of the strata.
Summerland Home 
Destroyed by Fire
show room filled with new-model 
cars. Police roped off the area 
fearing the walls of the nine 
storey government Jackson Build­
ing, housing income tax and 
health department offices, would 
collapse.
One wall of a nearby theatte 
was reported to have caved ih.
Police speculated that the blast 
may have resulted from an ex­
ploding boiler or gas main. De­
bris was scattered over a  wide 
, area. Plate-glass windows were 
Earlier Friday, Mr. Gordon shattered in business stores for 
told.a press conference no hopekiocks around. Some pedestrians 
was held for - ^bout 35 miners were reported sucked into store 
trapitedj-at^ levels,^ 13,4001 fronts by the explosion, v -
BO»ro 1
,, ...... .,, , dazed ;;persori&. extrich^^^
, ......... . “^fP^fMing themselves from the debris,
coal mine. Major rescue efforts bleeding and suffering from 
are concentrated in an area 13,- shock, thought an atomic bomb
000 feet down where 50 to 55 men had hit the city. Clocks in the
were working at the time of iheLrea stopped at 8:17 a.m. EDT,
the like time of the explosion. 
While bare-faced miners withU fjre department alarm was 
picks and shovels inched through sounded at 8:19 a. m. More than 
the underground jungle of broken a dozen fire trucks were rushed 
timbers and heavy boulders, res-Uo the scene, concentrating on 
pirator masked draegerman the block facing Bank, Slater,
tested the slanting slopes ahead Kent- and Albert Streets,
for poisonous gas. a  chain, of five ambulances
Above them on the surface Lushed injured to hospital. At 
stood small clusters of women jeast two persons were reported
holding to the slender thread of dead and another dying. ,
He replied that he thought it 
was.
SMELL OF GAS 
The smell of gas overhung the 
area.
Ottawa Gas Company employ- . 
ees drilled holes in a street near 
the explosion scene. They were 
trying to shut off the gas flow.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 
who rushed from his office,to the 
scene, sEiid a federal investiga­
tion will be launched.
Reported most criticEilly in'? 
jured was William 'Anderson, 45, 
suffering from third - degree 
bums. Among the other injured 
was a man pouring cement 'a 
block from the blast; a woman : 
and her daughter sitting in 'ji 
restaurant across the street; from i 
the Jackson Building; a man m ' 
bed in his home a half-block iro n i, 
the government building.ui 
About 1,000' federar officials 
were believed employed ;inv;the 
^acksqn Buildingi;'parts ■of^w.hichi
SUMMERLAND—Loss was es­
timated at $8,000 when a house 
belonging to Mrs. Earnest Gard­
ner in Peach Valley, was totally 
destroyed by fire between 9 and 
10 p.m. yesterday.
Mrs. Gardner has been living 
with her daughter, Mrs. Gordon 
Whittaker, close by and had 
been in her house yesterday 
morning along with her daughter, 
preparing the place for prMpec- 
tlvc tonnants. A fire had been 




LONDON (Rciilcrs) — Britain 
loday promlsod Indopendonco on 
Oc(, 1, 1900, If) Iho WoRl Afrlf'fin 
l''cdernllon of Nigeria, her big­
gest colony,
Tlic decision was announced In 
a communique Issued nRer this 
morning’s session of a month­
long Hritish-Nlgcrlnn conference 




Returns in the Penticton and 
District United Welfare and Red 
Cross Appeal have now reached 
the $18,000 mark ns rosulls of 
employee canvasses and dona­
tions from various firms continue 
to come In gradually.
Among the better donaliona that 
have helped to swell the fund 
along to Us $'26,534 objective are 
$400 from Penticton hospital em­
ployees! $351 from P r i n c e  
Charles Hotel employees plus $300 
from the hotel management; 
$225 from Valley Motors compris­
ing $75 from the firm and the 
hnlnnco from the employees; and 
a $200 grant from the city of Pon- 
tlclon,
Residents of Valley View Lodge 
liavo also contributed $73,
Tlio Prince Charles Hotel con­
tribution is the largest donation 
from a firm thus fnr.
Appeal o.v'ct!Utlvo memhors are 
hopeful that the drive will ovon- 
tuully bring In at least as much 
ns was raised last year.
Fined on Due 
Care Charge in 
Local Court
Marvin Bond, 34, Skaha Lake 
was fined $30 and costs by Mag 
istrnto H. J. Jennings In Pcntic 
ton Pblloo Court yesterday after­
noon when ho was found guilty of 
driving a car without duo care 
and attention.
The charge arose from a throe- 
oar collision on Main Street near 
the Ogopogb Motel on August; 5. 
The crash caused total damages 
of about $1,650. No one was In­
jured.
Peter Vanderhoop was croWn 
prosecutor and A. D, Ci Washing­
ton was defence counsel.
hope strung through pessimistic 
rciwrts of mine officials and 
workers who have seen the dev­
astation .below.
at the 'Stove.
They first noticed the flames 
ast night when the. lights in the 
Whittaker house suddenly went 
out. Investigating they saw 
, lames in the hollow where the 
Gardner house was located.
Others notloiiTg the fire,, thought 
it was a bush blaze at first. One 
Trout Creek resident phoned the 
fire chief asking whore tlio 
brush fire was Just before the 
alarm sounded.
There was no Immediate c,x- 
planation for tlio light failure.
By the time Summerland fire 
brigade were summoned tlic 
hoiiHo was completely enveloped 
in flames and could not he 
saved.







Thieves broke Into Louwe’s Le­
gion Motors and OK RubberAVol- 
dors, both at 564 Main Street, 
some time last night.
A total of about $20 In sll'i'er was 
stolon from the tills In the oftlcoa.
Entry was gained Into the build­
ing by forcing a back window and 
crawling through. Papers wore 
sontlorod about the tills. How 
over, RCMP report nothing else 
missing,
RCMP night patrol discovered 
the break-in at 4:30 a.m. this 
morning.





TOKYO (AP) -  Red China to­
day said there will bo no bom­
bardment of Quemoy airfield, 
wharf, and beach landing aroas 
on “even dates" so thot the peo­
ple on the , offshore islands may 
got supplies,
Peiping radio, quoting tlic Com­
munist national defence ministry 
said!
“Your ships and aircraft should 
not come on odd dates. Wo will 
not nooesanrily conduct aholllng 
on odd dates. But, you should re­
frain from coming, to avoid pos­
sible losses.”
The statement said “Our lu- 
training from shelling the air­
field, the wharf, Ihb beach and 
the ships Is still conditional on 
hot introducing American es­
corts.. Exception will be taken If 
phould be oecorla,"
The Communists ended their 
self-imposed censo-tlro last Mon 
day after a 15-day period,
Tlio Communist “second mos* 
sago to compnlrlots In Taiwan 
(Formosn)" was signed by the 
national defence minister, Peng 
iTeh-huaU
TOUGH ON WOMEN
“It's toughest on the women,” 
said rcscu^  miner Tom McMan- 
aman, 44-year-old father ot three 
children, who clawed his way-to 
life after being felled by tumb­
ling pieces of the mine wall. Mrs. 
St. Clair Ross, whose husband is 
among the missing, said to a re­
porter :
“Wouldn't it bo something if 
they walked in here now?”
Reporters found the air of oi> 
tlmism prevalent during a 1936 
explosion that lore apart a mine 
adjoining No. 2 and killed 39 
minors Is absent. “They dldn' 
know what the explosion might 
liavo done but tlioy know—and 
dread—a bump," said one,
Fred Mnlincn, wlio has workoc 
tlio coal scams for 38 years, was 
lompornrlly trapped at 13,800 
fool. "It was llio linrdesl bump 
over fell," lie said after being 
hi'ouglU to safety.
TOWN HIIAKEN
Tlio bump — a nuddon move 
mcnl of llio walls, flour or pas 
sago of a mine—shook this town 
of 7,000 like an oartluiuako at 
p, m, ADT (4 j). m. M.ST) Tlnirs 
day niglU.
Hundreds of women, clillilroti 
and miners St roamed down llio 
main street which still boars tlic 
soars of a $1,500,000 fire wlilcli 
ravaged the business district on 
Bo.xing Day, 1957. Like llio 1058 
and 1058 mine dlsustcrs,, tlio tiro 
occurred on a Thursday,'
Few botliorod to glance at a 
monument near the Miners' Hal 
which benra the nnmoa of T25 
men killed In an 1801 explosion 
Through Thursday night aiir 
into the early hours Friday the 
women waited. An the flrot aur 
vlvors trickled to the surface 
often hurt and somotlrhos on 
strctclibrs — women broke down 
Some cried with rollot ns they 
saw a husband, son or brother 
alive. More wept for tlio moii 
who did not appear,
AID POURS IN 
Assistance and offers of moc 
teal supplies, men and rescue 
equipment followed wltliln mitt 
utus ot news of Uio dlsaslor,
The RCMP rushed men and vc 
lilclos Into the' area, Navy hoi 
copters began ferrying blooi 
plasma, The .Salvation Army mid 
Rod Cross hurried mobile can
In the blast, a motor company 
lowroom was flattened along 
with two adjoining businesses, a 
lobby shop and a printing store.
row ot houses adjoining the 
Jackson Building on Slater Street 
were so badly hit that police fig­
ured they were beyond repair, 
[Dozens were left homeless.
The Kent Street Public School 
at the corner of Kent and Slater, 
css than a block from the centre 
of the explosion, was badly dam­
aged.
The cause of the blast re­
mained a mystery hours after the 
clisnstcri
A Canadian Press reporter 
asked Police Inspector James 
(Dallaglian whether It looked as 
tliough gas was the reason,
Were' under ■ renovation.: Depart­
ment heads urged them via radio 
to listen to weekend broadcasts 
to find out where they would re­
port for work Monday.
Gas company officials s ta r ts  
to rip up parts of Slater Street 
to examine gas mains. Firemen 
and police officers started an ex­
amination of stores across froin 
tlie government building on tlie : 
theory that a boiler may have 
exploded.
HEARD RUMBLE 
Jack Byrne, parking lot atten­
dant, told a reporter that he 
heard a long rumbling noise.
“When I looked up I saw a, 
big ball going through the roof 
of a tall building," he said. “It 
was red in the centre. It seemed 
to be a collection of rubble and, 
dust.”
The blast terrified passengers 
at the Colonial Coach Lines sta­
tion about a block away.
John Davidson of Perth,' Out., 
said “it seemed to I'ain glass, I 
didn’t know'whether to run in­
side or fall on the ground.”
The side of the Jackson Build­
ing appeared to be twisted. Scaf­
folding surrounding the building 
which was b e i n g  renovated 
leaned threateningly from the 




EdIInr'N Note I ArHila LoK«rn, 
A:t*,voar>ol(l Niirvlvor of liotli llio 
in,VI mliio oxploNlnii iiiid Tliurfc 
(Iii,v'n iiplioavul litiN boon a coal 
iiiliior ill bis iiativo HprinKbtll 
for '211 .voiirN, llfl Ih niarrbul and 
liiiH five HOI1H. At tlio llino of 
tlio biiiii|i, bo waH In nn iiron of 
tlio I.S,fl0»-foot lovol Hint CHcnp- 
od full force of tho upheaval.
By AKUIllE LEU ERE 
Am Told to The Canadian Premi
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) -  
Something told mo to oat my 
lunch early Thursday night. I 
came down tlio cool wall and 
started to oat and talk with Jim 
McMaiiamnn. I was ready to go 
up tlio wall when I changed my 
mind and decided to oat.
If I hadn't I wouldn’t bo hero 
loflny.
When I was eating, the bump 
came. I never felt anything like 
It In my life. Earthquakes could 
n't make more noise.
It fired me 10 feet. I picked 
myself up and couldn't see any 
thing, I wasn’t knocked out. ]
Turn to Page 8 
BEEt “Rescuo Worker***
DETROIT (AP)-An RAF jet 
bomber on a combined goodwill 
and training mission o.vploded 
and crnnlied In flames In n De­
troit riverfront rosldontlal area 
Friday and six crew members 
died in the inferno,
Tlireo liomes were demolished 
Another dozen wore set afire ant 
at least a score more were dam' 
aged in the downpour ot flaming 
wreckage and blazing oil.
• Ai
was lucky I wasn't liurt except 
or some scratclies on my knees 
and a sore back.
1 hoard men moaning and liol- 
erlng “got iiio out of hero,"
(JOT ONE OUT
I got Bill Blolkliornut with a 
pick and sliovel. Ho was up to 
ils knees in coni. McMnnamnn 
and I went up to see If wo could 
get any of the other men. Ono 
follow was pinned up against tlio 
roof by wooden props. Wo know 
lie was done for.
Wo ,lind to cut two props away 
from Clyde Murray, J r ., to get 
him out. He's In the hospital now.
Tlio air was coming down the 
wall Instead of up like It’s sup­
posed to, But that was only tem­
porary, When it changed again 
wo know Bomoliody was outside 
coming after us.
We made a little larger open.- 
ing in the rock fall because the 
gas was coming down.
HELPED MATES
Fred Hand was liurt. The over­
man had a first aid kit and wo 
fixed him up. Another follow 
looked like lie had a busted 
shoulder. We put Ills arm In n 
sling.
Then the bare-faced men cam# 
(it uflev us. I \*.us glad lu sue 
them T can tell you.
What am I  going to do? Coal 
mining Is all I know, but rather 
than go Into these mlne.s IM go 
to Capo Breton where lliere ar# 
no humps. *
Coal mining is a good cimploy* 
ment. 1 like my work.
389 Cattle At Sale
BEHIND THE RED DOOR
By LOIS LEMISKI
A total of :j51,25:5.rx, was paid | but prices were generally higher 
for 389 head of cattle at the!so that the sale was quite suc- 
Soufhern Interior Stockmen’s As- cessful in all respects.
sociation Cattle Sale, this week 
at Okanagan Falls, according to 
a list of closing prices and buyers 
received today.
T'otal head offered for sale was 
down substantially from last year
The 179 calves sold for a total 
of 819,927.55 or an average of 
.S111.33 each: the 74 cows for $10,- 
751.64 or an average of $145.29; 
the 60 steers for $8,969.94 or an 
average of $149;50; the 61 heifers
Govt. Employees 
Politically Neutral
p c  Government Employees l The Congress recognizes that 
Association intends to remain pol- Ihesc unions must maintain, as 
itically neutral even though itjthey always have, a position ot
repffirmed its continuing supixirt 
and affiliation with organized la- 
beft', at its annual convention, says 
a press release from the associa­
tion’s provincial headquarters 
tr(insmltted through government 
employees at Penticton.
The release denies that the 
association is committed to sup­
port any political party pointing 
oUt that its constitution forbids 
any political activity.
Commenting on the fact that 
th‘q„B.C. Government Employees 
are- affiliated with and support 
the Canadian Congress of Labor 
wiiose executive was instructed at 
its last convention to consider 
political action by intimating dis­
cussions with the CCF, interested 
farm organizations and other in­
dividuals and groups, and report 
to the next convention, the release 
points out that fhe CLC is not 
committed to any. political party 
at least until after its next con- 
' vention in 1960.
If  "then quotes a s^tement by 
' CLC president Claude Jodoin in 
connection with • the resolution. 
The .statementwas:
“There are Within the Canadian 
liabor Congress a nurnber of af­
filiated unions consisting exclu­
sively of government, employees.
OBITimRlES
strict neutrality. It was not anti­
cipated that this position would 
be changed by the Congress deci­
sion, nor would the Congress want 
to have this happen. The Congress 
has as much interest as anyone 
in seeing the government service, 
whether federal, provincial or 
municipal, free from any suspi­
cion of political partnership.
"Like other unions, the unions 
of government employees enjoy 
complete autonomy within the nnetioneor 
Congress. The decision whether 
or not to become Identified with 
any action such as is contemplat­
ed in the resolution on political 
action rests with the individual 
unions. Obviously the government 
employees’ unions will not want 
such identification and the Con­
gress respects this attitude. In 
any case, the Congress would 
take the necessary action to re­
lieve these unions of any respon­
sibility for, or identification with 
any policy pertaining to political 
matters.’’
The BCGEA release adds: “Del­
egates at the annual convention 
Oct. 10 and 11 had these facts 
clearly in mind when they reaf­
firmed their support of oi'ganized 
labor, knowing as they did, that 
it neither endorsed nor implied 
endorsement of a n y  political 
party.
for $7,650.75 or an average of 
$125.42: and the 15 bulls for $3,- 
953.62 or $263.58 each.
Bringing the highest price for 
a single animal was a 1,085 
pound bull, entered by Elmer 
Hall and purchased by W. F. 
Newman of Naramata for 30 
cents per pound or $325.50.
Largest purchase was a lot of 
30 calves entered by a number 
of stockmen, which went to F. 
Wonnacotte of Chilliwack for a 
price of 27,25 cents per pound or 
$3,900.84 for the lot.
73 HEAD FOR .$9,700
Mr. Wonnacotte also purchased 
eight other calves and 34 steers 
to become the biggest buyer at 
the sale. He paid a total of $9,- 
711.29 for the 72 head he purchas­
ed.
Lowest price of the sale was 
$11.60 per hundredweight paid by 
Alberta Meat for a lot of four 
cows from mixed owners.
Prices in general ranged from 
28 cents per pound to 18 cents 
for calves: 22 cents to 15 cents 
for heifers; 16.35 cents to 11.60 
cents for cows; 30 cents to 18.50 
cents for bulls: and 23.50 cents 
to 15.10 cents for steers.
A. .Sholine of Vancouver was
While taking advantage of the 
morning air he compliments him­
self on using the idea of walking, 
to school each morning and then 
lowers his eyes just long enough 
to wonder why a passing student 
(whom he recognizes) goes out of 
his way to avoid him.
Briefcase in hand, he enters 
his classroom where he finds the 
usual “weekend effect” mustered 
on each Monday morning face as 
he checks the missing (believed 
to be critically ill) student, wel­
comes last week’s absentee note 
and questions- the excuse of the 
tardy. Mastering the supposedly 
amusing questions concerning the 
day’s activities, he bids the stu­
dents depart for their classes and. 
prepares to welcome ‘his’ first.
He knows that a cake is per­
fection only when the recipe is 
followed, so he combines his in­
gredients of the learning of Solo­
mon, the experience of Mehtuzela, 
the'wit of Leacock, and the hum­
or of Bob Hope (which every 
student believes he has) and pro­
ceeds with the day’s first lesson. 
When the lesson is over, he can’t 
think it wasted if the freckled 
face sitting in (he front seat 
should raise his freckled arm and 
ask for a second explanation of 
the entire session.
Two classes and 25 algebra
problems later finds him over alteacHer
hot cup ' of En^lish-Grammar 
deeply involved in. his usual meri­
dian discussion.
And when the sun begins its 
descent he looks to confront 40 
odd faces with whom he shall 
spend the next full hour. i
He sets himself on the edge of j 
his desk, 40 minutes later, and 
watches the rounded shoulders so i 
engrossed in their work. He 
looks at the individuals — the 
one who manages to live through 
the first four. days of the week 
just to reach the fifth; the one 
who hasn’t done, isn’t doing and 
will not do any homework, yet 
expects full recommendations at 
the end of the year; the one who 
comes for fun and the one who 
comes for future; the one who 
comes for social and the one who 
comes for scholastic,
, He looks at his watch and fol­
lows the minute hand as it blends 
w'ith the sharp scream of the bell.
As he makes his way to the 
day’s last class through the busy 
‘between period’ corridor, he 
thinks of preparation for tomor­
row’s assembly. Again he must 
use his recipe of ingredients for 
again he must hold the interest of 
the student.
When (he final bell rings he 
gathers his briefcase in hand and 
wearily makes for home. He will 
soon place himself at the mercy 
of uncorrccted exams, for he is a
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary—Kemo Inamasu, 79, 
believed to be North America’s 
only J a p a n e s e  owner-trainer- 
breeder of thoroughbred horses.
¥an bl^go, Calif.—Wesley John 
Neary, 68, veteran starter for the 
Agua.Caliente, Mexico, Turf Club 
and widely known at Canadian 
race tracks as “Quarter Horse.”
Sydney, Australia — Most Rev. 
H. W. K. Mowll, 68, Anglican pri 
mate of Australia and archbishop 
of^ydney,.
Cardigan, Wales—Rev. Dr. Gil­
bert Basil Jones, 64, former vice­
principal and dean of the faculty 
of divinity at Bishc^’s University 
In Lennoxville, Que. ■ - •
Brockville, Ont. — Mrs. Helen 
Graham Maclean, 43, publisher 
of the Brockville Recorder and 
Times.
' Cambridge, England — George 
Edward- Moore, 84, • professor of 
phjlosophy at Cambridge Univer­













|250 Haynes Sf. Phone 2940
Guess the cost o f q m  page 
o f advertis ing  . . . i n  on e copy 
o f the d a ily  new spam rl
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A PENNY
Mr. F. M. Cullen C.G.A.
ANNOUNCES
he will henceforth practice his profession 
under the firm name of
FERGUS M. CULLEN
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
376 Main Sf, Pantleton
Phons 436^
In Suce«fsion to the Firm of F. M. Cullen




C R I B •
ANSWER: . . . JUST ABOUT A PENNY! In Spite* of 
greatly increase(d costs of production and moderate 
rote increases, you can still buy a big full-pogc news­
paper ad, to run in every daily in Canada, for obout o 
penny a copy. And an advertiser can continue to plan 
future newspaper campaigns secure in the knowledge 
thot any cost increase will be moderote ond will not 
disrupt his budget. That's why so many use newspap­
ers.
IScntlb
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3. Driat In mimiles!
4. Touches up in seeondil
5. Cleans up with water I
T ! h m / m e £
l a  AA I  Bhi JNL
FOR WALLS |IND CEILINOS
G E N E R A L  F A I N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  OF C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
HULTGREN’S  HARDWARE
BAKER-FLINK















Dial 3180 or 4318
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements.
‘‘Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect"
THE PENTICTON HERALD 2  
Saturday, October 25, 1958
Phone
4 1 4 6
Laying - Sanding - Retinishing 
Lino and Tile Specialists 
Wall-To-Wall Carpeting 
EVERYTHING IN  FLOORS
FLOOR SPECIALTY 
SHOP
178 Main St. Penticton







☆  f in is h
☆  MAHOGANY
( ^ r a n A l o n  G I
Building Supply 
Division
1027 Westminster Ave. W. 
Phone 2810
in





It moans tho National Asioeiation 
ot Master. Plumbers and Heating 
Contractors of Canada.
■The following Penticton firms 
-'ore members of this associa­
tion;
Harford & Smith 
McKay & Stretton 
Pacific Pipe and Flume 
Morgans Plumbing & Heating 
John Lawson Ltd.
For Good Plumbing
Always watch tor this Emblem
O IL  B U R N E R
. y.- .t■ ....... it »»■/*• *• ‘I.*4 .*
••  - a io i i iT  »»i»*
ARNE'S PAINTS 
and WALLPAPERS
Your C -l-L  Dealer
444 Main St. Phone 2941
S E ^ C E
We service arid ’repair ell makes
ot oil burners at low cost.










CITY GRAVEI SUPPUES 
LIMITED





Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation
e  Air Cohditicning
• e  Roofing
e  All Types of Bonded 
Roofing
NEILSEN SHEET
. ' METM WpitKS
T54 Ellit St. 
phono 399*' 4413
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the.color books.and displays.
B A P  C O  P A I N T S  
W  A  L L P A  P E R
161 Main St. Phone ,3949
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
E X P E R T  
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
215 Main Street PhonG 3144
See (DB ror.B 
thorough Inb 
In mannnry 
worlt of all 
Idndf
Fireplaces • Chimney*
We are experts In any kind oS 
brick or block conHtnt<*ttoD
ESTIMATES FREE
ARNOLD BROS.
MASONRY OON'I'ltAt I'OBS 
248 Abbott Street 
Phone 8512
“Now try it—I rebuilt .it with 
lumber from ^
This Week's Features:
I N S U L A T I O N
Z O N O L I T E
All types of weather stripping 
and
P L E X I G L A S S
C la rk e ’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E, Phone 4334
\4 m r fm m n n o 4 N y
m
m m m
^ O H rm rm










POn FREE E.STIMATES ON
Moffat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Rangei 
ond o Complete Plumbing Service ite . * .
MoKAY K STRETTON LTD.
DnmnNtIo — Commercial A Initiiatrlnl Hunting ft Plumbing 
ns Main St. Next to Dltv Hall Phone 8H7
Wo hftvo the largeit soloc* 
tion of plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior,
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.




We Go Anywhere • Anytime 
Contractors • Farmers • Truckers,
A complete service to Loggers •
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
2S4 Ellli St. Obo. Nevratll, Prep. Phene 2861
CITY & DISTRICT
~^.-;7^;:rQ.tober25.1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 3
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Apple Crop Ahead 
In Quality, Sales
- ---- ---------------------
STUDENTS DIG IN fiT TRAINING SCHOOL
T-ols of work is in store for students of the 
Naramata Leadership Training Scliool s winter 
session. Hard at the task of digging trenches for 
a new sewage field are, from left, Wayne Shortl 
of Kitscoty, Alberta; Lorraine Cole of Meagher’s
The 1958 apple crop is ahead of 
last year in both quality and sales 
although the crop estimate is 
about a million boxes less than 
last year’s total, says the latest 
[Market Newsletter from B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd,
1 The greatly improved color of 
the 1958 crop means a much 
smaller quantity sold on the fresh 
1 market should be about the same 
as in 1957, the growers’ selling 
agency says.
Last year’s crop totalled 
000 boxes and estimate for 19o8 
is 5,430,000 boxes. , ,
However, 1,119,100 boxes liad 
been sold at Oct. 15 compared 
iwith 1,085,800 boxes at the same 
time last year.
So far this year, 846,700 boxes 
liave gone to Western Canada, 
46,500 to Eastern Canada. 107,100 
to the U.S., 96.000 to Britain, 1,800 
-  -  ^ I to Venezuela, 8,900 to British West
Grant, Nova Scotia; Bob Baird of Vancouver ana indies, 1,600 to South Africa, and 
Bill Gibson of Glasgow. Scotland. Forty-eight Uq 5qq Singapore and the Far 
students—30 women and 18 men—from all parts 
of Canada arc enrolled at the school’s lay leader-j 
ship training course. _____________
TftLK OF THE VALLEY
KID STUFF?
Ruth Ahlberg, who hails from 
Sweden, saw her first hockey 
game in Canada last night at the 
Penticton Arena, when Penticton 
downed Kamloops 4-2. When ask­
ed what she thought of the Cana­
dian brand of play. Miss Ahlberg 
replied, "Oh it’s very thrilling. 
But I had heard that when the 
Canadians last played in Stock­
holm they were very rough. This 
hockey is not rough at all.” Well, 
maybe we are getting a little soft 
in our dotage.
at th ehome of Pat Gibbs on the 
east side of Tucilhuit Lake Thurs­
day evening. The blaze, resulting 
in only negligible damage, was 
extinguished in short order by 
the Oliver fire brigade.
TO J. C. CONFERENCE 
Joe Smith, president, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Ruck and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Barry are representing 
Oliver at the two-day Jaycee dis­
trict conference at Vernon this 
weekend.
CRIBBAGE DREAM
Harold Clarke of 142 Abbott 
Street in Penticton, joined the 
select Cribbage Dream Hand 
Club last night when he gained a 
perfect crib hand in play with a 
friend. Cliff Charters. Harold, 
who has been playing cribbage 
for over 40 years and has never 
had a perfect hand before, was 
dealt three fives and the Jack 
of spades. On the cut, the five of 
spades turned up to give him the 
maximum 29 points. Mr. Clarke 
had held a 28-point hand once or 
twice before but the "dream 
hand” had always eluded him till 
now.
OGOPOGO TO THE FORE
Ogopogo will shortly be seen 
throughout the Okanagan Valley 
and not just occasionally in the 
lake. New cartons being put on 
the market by- NOGA dairies in 
November, will feature pictures 
of Ogopogo as well.as the Dewar 
Shield, emblematic of top quality 
produce. The new cartons will be 





Mervyn Davies of Vancouver, 
president of the John Howard 
Society of B.C., will address a 
public meeting in Penticton next 
Wednesday.
The meeting will be in the 
basement of the Anglican Church 
Hall, beginning at 8 p.m.
Rev. D. H. Hobden, one of the 
society’s f o u n d e r s ,  will also 
speak.
The public is also reminded of 
a series of three radio programs 
dealing with the problems of cor­
rectional institutions and after­
care, being presented over the 
Dominion network of the CBC. 
The programs, broadcast over 
Dominion network stations, be­
gan Thursday. Second in the ser­
ies is Oct. 30 and the third, Nov 
3. Times are 10:30 p.m.
Total sales to date to the Un­
ited Kingdom are 701,000 boxes 
of which 96,000 have been ship­
ped and 54,000 more should ar 
rive before the end of the year 
[FIRST SINCE 1948
The small shipment to South 
Africa is the first since 1948. 
Some 22,000 more boxes are
sold to the Brilisli West Indies, 
and British Malaya.
Prospect of sales to North Wes­
tern Europe and Iceland is not 
as promising as in 1957 but some 
interest is looked for from De­
cember onwards.
Reviewing the marketing situ­
ation for other fruits, the news­
letter notes that the actual peach 
crop total will be around 1,173,700 
packages, down about 140,000 
from the estimates. About 31 per 
cent of llic crop was sold to can- 
ners and a little more than one 
per cent delivered to B.C. Fruit 
Processors leaving 68 per cent 
sold on the fresh market at prices 
that remained steady throughout 
the season.
Quality of the Bartlett pear ero|» 
was good and Aug. 21 r>rices 
were maintained to the end of the 
season. Flemish pear crop is on­
ly about half sold, however, and 
movement is slow. 'Fhe D’Anjou 
pear crop was reduced material­
ly by a severe outbreak of D’An­
jou Pit.
About 353,600 boxes of prunes 
were sold on the fresh market 
compared to 471.000 last: year. Af­
ter opening at $1.45 per hox. price 
rose to $1.50 Sept. 3 and remain­
ed there till the end of the sca- 
Ison.
Prune cannery sales were about
Arena Pledge Day 
Planned at Oliver
OLAVER—-At a meeting of the 1 will be made available to w ^- 
e.\eculivc of the Oliver Arena rant a start being made on the 
Association held W e d n e s d a y  
night, plans were made to hold 
an Arena Pledge Day. Object 
would be to provide a definite 
lime and place where cash could 
be collected, pledges redeemed 
and additional pledges made for 
the arena construction drive.
No date has been released yet 
as to the dale of this one day 
drive but a spokesman for the 
y\rena Association said it is hoped 
that at that time sufficient funds
concrete foundation and installa 
tion of the ice plant.
The diversion of Wolf Creek 
also came up for discussion and 
a committee will meet with the 
village council to discuss this di­
version in so far as it affects 
the site chosen for the proposed 
building.
Arena officials state that every 
effort is being made to bring the 
surrounding district and the vil­
lage closer together in a mutual 
understanding of the value of this 
project to the district as a whole.
891 tons at $75 per ton. Just un­
der 290 Ions were sold to the can- 
ners in 1957.
City Youths A ’ 
Jailed for ! 
Theft of Car
A 15-year-old Penticton boy,^- 
Bernard Irving Growbowsky, w^,7,p 
sentenced to a year in jaii for cks >, 
theft when he appeared in Pen-̂  „ 
ticton police court after beingr... 
transferred from juvenile court,- .
A 16-year-old companion, Don-*'̂ " 
aid Frederick Puff, was sent rd“ " 
Oakalla for nine months.
1 Two other Penticton boys wer^ 
dealt with in juvenile court for 
their part in theft of a car and a 
wild chase by police which ended 
when police forced the car intg 
a ditch at Hope.
(Jesus said) fvery plant, which 
my heavenly Father ■ hath not 
planted, shall be rooted up. 
Lot them alone; they be blind 
leaders of the blind. And If 
the blind load tho blind, both 
shall fall into the ditch. —  
M.itt. 15:13, 14.
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940 
CJIB - VERNOh4
SAT 11:00 A.M. —  SUN. 7:30 A.M.
HEAR DR. MICHELSON
A JEW PREACHING CHRISTI Dr. Miehelton
Dr
propVue J.stl.b Hope-. For e tree cops write to.




634 Van Horne Sh 
Pastor R. F. Howard 
Phone 2429
Sundays 2:30 & 7:30 p.m. 
Tues. and Fri. at 8 p.m. 





LIGHT MYSTERY SOLVED 
Vernon’s street light mystery 
has been solved. It began when 
Aid. Eric Palmer took exception 
to a report from the RCMP that 
no unlighted street lights had 
been found. "They must be 
blind,” declared Aid. Palmer, 
found 38 lights out myself.” In­
vestigation revealed the cause of 
the discrepancy. The city had run 
out of light bulbs.
FIRST CHIMNEY piRE
First chimney fire of tJie sea- 
»on in the Oliver area occurred
“POLICEMAN” FOUND 
In the midst of a hunt for a 
missing man' at Kamloops RCMP 
suddenly discovered that their 
tracking dog had disappeared. A 
detailed description was sent to 
press and radio and a city-wide 
search was organized. Next day 
the police were reluctant, to say 
anything about the matter. Fin­
ally they admitted the dog had 








M e e tin g :A i;
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HAH
400 Blbck, Main St.
Rev. Arf 'Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 6170
Sunday School ,* 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship;— 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 









Pastor REV. L. M. GILIETT
421 Bennett Ave. - Phone 5023
OUR MESSAGE
} Crucified 
CHRIST > Living 
 ̂ Returning
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday School, 
11:00 a.m. —  Subject: "The 
Jev/ and Gentile one in 
Christ." —  Series in Ephesi- 
ans.
7:30 p.m. —  Subject: The
Object of Faith."
AT.T. WELCOME
Serviced in enticion lurchedL
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(Anglicnn)
Cor. Wtonlpes and Orchard Ava. 
The Bev. Canon &. B. Eagle*
Dial 264S
Children and Youth Sunday 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7 :30 p.m. — Evensong
Naramata




IS THE FASCINATING MESSAGE OP 
MR. WILLIAM J. SCHNELL, WHO IS 
SPEAKING AT THE TIME AND 
p l a c e  SHOWN BELOW.




Members of Pen-High's United 
Nations Club presented an hour- 
long program to the student body 
yesterday in observance of Unit­
ed Nations Day.
Representatives who attended 
the annual United Nations semi­
nar at UBC, answered questions 
from among the audiorice.
High School Principal H, D, 
Prilchard later addressed the as­
sembly emphasizing the impor­
tance of the United Nalions or­
ganization intho world today, He 
commended the scliool's United 
Nalions Club on its fine work and 
said lie hoped it would rontlmie,
SEASON EX’TENDED 
Open season for pheasants has 
been extended from Nov. 11 to 
Nov. 16 in the North Okanagan, 
Game Warden Alan Frisby has 
announced. The extension, for 
cock birds only, applies to Game 
Management Areas 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
13 and 114 and will mean that 
pheasant and partridge seasons 
will close about the same time.
FOURSQUARE GHURGH^
504 MAIN STREET
B U S I N E S S  




For oil your offfet ntodi 
SEK t • •
Knight & Mowatt
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
125 Main St. Phana 19281




DON'T MISS ANY OF THESE MEETINGS
R*od why Dr. liaa da Faraat, iDvanlor of tha Vocuum Tub«, 
Fofhar of Madam Radio ond Talavitlon prefari fhit
















Mf. SebneB relate* •  *bnple. Impelling and powerful rf ^  
aaiceiation with thU movement, hi* ri«e to p o e lt l^  of autherity, 
th® hopeleisnes* ol his situ&tiotit find remsrksbw ceoversioD to 
Itsa, alter an entire night of prayer.
Thouaand* all over the country are thrilling to th* glorious testi­
mony and me*»age ol this man, who wa» a dedicated •ervant *1 
the Watch Tower Society lor 3# year*. H* l* author «
Buccesslul book, THIRTY YEARS A WATCH TOWER SLAVE. 
Conie**ien* ol •  Converted Jehovah’* Wltno**.
Mr. Schnell, In hU moeting*. not only relate# remvkabto enj^  
rience* in hi* career, he tell* how you can meet Jehovah * Wit- 
ne**o*,- and lead them- to the light.
II you have <|ue«tion» about Jehovah'* Witne**e», Mr. Schnell 
would be glad to anewer them. A cordial Invitation 1# ontanded 




NOV. 1-2-3 AT 8:00 P.M.
TOMORROW, SUNDAY, OCT. 26TH 
HEAR
REV. A. WEBB of DAGENHAM, Eng.
At } 1:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
9i00 a.m.— Message of Life, CKOK 
9:45 a.m,— Sunday School 
ALL WELCOME
PASTOR W. C. IRVINE, Phono 2864
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB
ECKBARDT AND ELUS  
Pastor: Bov, W. E. Holcomb 
PHONE 3979
(WESLEYAH MESSAGE)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
CKOK—6:15—“Showers of Bless­
ings”
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
8:00 p.m. — Wed, Prayer and 
Praise Service.
Mr. Leonard Rusk in charge.
7:00 p.m. — Fri., Young Peo­




Bev. A. Krahenbll, OUver,
Vacancy Pastor
Sunday Services 
110:30 a.m. — Sunday School 
'7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship 
Tune In Sundays to:
ICKOV, 8:30 a.m.—The Lutheran 
Hour
jCHBC-TV, 12:30 p.m. — This is 
the Life
Visitors Welcome
fir st  baptist  CHURCH 
Government St. at Garmi Avenue
Rev. Gordon. 8. Vincent, Minister I 
Phone 6308
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL,
43t ELU S ST. DIAL «69B
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible" 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9 :45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class . .. i
31:00 a.m. — Worship and ' 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday ........... ,,’-
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting .
Reformation Sunday 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
31:00 a.m. ~  "The World’s Debt 
•to Luther”
Sermonette: “God’s A l a r m  
Clock”
7:30 p.m. — Speaker—Mrs. C. 
W. Crawford—Field representa­
tive WCTU 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday — The 
Glad Hour
Strangers and Visitors Always 
Welcome!
WELlrCOME
"Not good if detached is true of 
church members as well as a 
railroad ticket.”
FOURSQUARE CHURCH
504 Main Street 
9;45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11;00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
6:15 p.m. — Young People
THE SALVATION ARMY 
Capt. E. Miller • Lieut. B. Ken  
Phone 6621 -
Sunday, October 26th |  
9:45 a.ih. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting'
8:00 p.m.. Wed. — Prayer an,C 
Bible Study , . . ;
8:00 p.m. Tues. — Home League
Visitors Welcome
. '
PENTICTON UmTED CHURGISl 
BUnlcteri Bev. Robert 0.' Gate*
98 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 *r 8684
11:00 a.m. — The Clear Call “• * ij rn
Senior Choir—“Go Not Far”-*  
ZmgareUi - „ "
Soloist — Mrs. Vi James - '
7:30 p.m. — “Freedom” '
Senior Choir — “Light of LiiEe’lx̂'-j 
—Bach,
Soloist — Mrs. Mary Pattisow
" ......... .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ' 
SOCIETY 
SIO Fairvlew BoaS
Church Service — 31:00 a;m.
PROBA'noN a f t e r ; |
DEATH
Golden Text: Matthew 7:21, 
Not every one that saith ■ untflrj 
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter; 
into the kingdom of heaven;/ 
but he that doeth the will, of;  ̂
my Father which Is in heaven.,^
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes*,; 
day, 815 Fairvlew Rd. 
Everybody Welcome,
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
OnUBUH IN CANADA 
ST. ANDREW’S 
(Com*! Wad* and Martln)l 
Phon* soot
Hlnliteri B«t. Balpb EendaU 
Reformation Sunday 
9:45 a.m. — Church School , 
11:00 a.m. — “When Reformation j 
Ceases' ,
7:30 p.m. — “Walking In the.] 
Marshes” . .
8:15 p.m. — Young Peoples 
Society
visitors Cordially Welcome
«ut nu6«tlon lb« IliiMt hearing Aid I hAv« 
worn. Nolblng eompAroa with it  for th* quality of 
henrlns It glvo*.
“The advantag* o f ear-level hoArlng »n'IJ-ho ollml- 
nation of Irrltntlng elnthlng nnlee* wako Th* 
LISTENRH A ploaeura to wonr. I" 
fome* *11 of tho oblecllon* 1 |)raviou»ly h*d to 
wearlnjt a  hearins ala,** ^
14-00 to  19»®
Coven any 
8x15 wall
Plut MOORE-VELOUS, inferior finlihei In eomplemen-
laiy colorti Make* your home a ihowplaco. See them 
now at . t I
‘jM- -Elf’ll
the understanding heart 
and the human touch
Food, clothing, shelter. . .  yos. But It takes more than 
those to lift tho burden from despairing souls.
This Tho Salvation Army knows. In Its hostels, b^vens, 
liomoa and hospitals? In Instances of emergency relief, 
the understanding heart and the human touch 
arc ccaseloBsly employed In mending shattered lives 
and kindling hope In spirits darkened by sin or suffering.
That this work may never flag, YOUR support Is needed 
by faithful workers of The Salvation Army 
dedicated to thcao tasks of mercy.
Sonfl Coupon TODAY lor Copy of InVest 36 Pnge Book 
written CRpeclally lor the HARD OF IIKARINO by AUDI- 
OMKiIMT RUDOIJ'II «. HAHN.
TroT"otarlo{i Listener of British Columbia
H.Ct. liilprior Hearing Ontre 
nut Main m. Ponilcton, n.C!. Phone 4m
ricnitf Hond wlllioiil nlillgiilinn .voiir Stl-PAtiK FREE HOOK 
an mrnilonoil In your advorllaninrnt to:
Name ................................................................ ...
Street ........ .......... ................................ .............
City ........................................ ..........  Brov...........................
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Holiday Theatre Should Not 
Be Allowed To Disappear
Holiday Theatre, that fine group of 
youiig actors who yearly trek to the 
remote corners of the province with 
live theatre designed to entertain young 
people, is in danger of folding.
In a letter to the Penticton spon­
sors of the group the three directors 
of the company have outlined some of 
the many problems facing them in 
their annual productions. Travelling 
thousands of miles through every type 
of weather, the theatre group has ful­
filled an extremely important role in 
the cultural development of our youth. 
But now, the letter says, “we have 
reached the maximum of a rather col­
ossal experiment. We feel that Holiday 
Theatre must take stock . . .  we realize 
that this kind of enterprize must find 
subsidy or change its character from a 
non-profit organization to a profit­
making one.”
Possibly most people will be sur­
prised to hear that the Holiday The­
atre group never did make money, 
never intended to. Those long journeys 
through mud and snow or over dusty 
roads; those long nights without sleep; 
the repairing of broken down vehicles 
to get to the next town on schedule, 
•were all undertaken because the actors 
and the organizers believed in their 
art and what they had to offer.
In their letter to Penticton they do 
not ask for financial aid. Rather they
ask advice. Tell us, they say, how we 
can eliminate these problems. We want 
to carry on but cannot see how that will 
be possible.
One suggestion comes to mind im­
mediately.
As the Holiday Theatre group has 
moved through the province they have 
done so without financial gain. The 
same cannot be said for the local groups 
sponsoring the yearly play. In Pentic­
ton the profit was relatively light it is 
true, considerably less than $200. But 
it was a profit. It hardly seems fair to 
us that each town the theatre group 
visited should show a profit on the 
books of its PTA organizations, while 
the men and women doing the tough­
est, most exacting work, lost money.
That such a group should be sub­
sidized by the Canada Arts Council or 
the provincial government is beyond 
doubt. Without the talents of the visit­
ing actors children living in small in­
terior cities would rarely get the oppor­
tunity to see live theatre and witness 
the drama or comedy of the stage.
In large cities the need is not so 
great. But for the sake of Penticton and 
all the other cities like us, Holiday 
Theatre should survive. We hope our 
local boosters can find some way to 
help and that the government subsidy 
is soon forthcoming. Good children’s 
theatre is too valuable to lose.
Argue On Conversion Loans
Hazen Argue, CCF leader in the 
Commons, has an exceedingly keen 
though perhaps somewhat prejudiced 
mind. Allowing for the prejudice, some 
weight may still fairly be attached to 
his recent comments in a Newfoundland 
speech  ̂ on the Diefenbaker govern­
ment’s famous conversion loan.
At the time, the achievement of 
converting upwards of four billion of 
3 per cent short-term Victory bonds 
to a new issue of 25-year bonds at 4V-J 
per cent was hailed as a notable finan­
cial achievement.
' The gist of Mr. Argue’s criticism 
is that financial institutions and other 
large corporations got the lion’s share 
of a $1,035,000,000 bonanza resulting 
from 50 per cent higher interest rates 
and incidental concessions.
“Unwise, misguided and irrespon­
sible,” was the CCF house leader’s 
characterization of Finance Minister 
Fleming’s conversion progr,nm; and he 
caustically added that the finance min­
ister’s announcement of the bond con­
version in the Commons on July 14 cost 
the Canadian people about $1,000,000 a 
word, “one of the most expensive an­
nouncements in Canadian history.”
More than 90 per cent of the conver­
sion bonds at the higher interest rates 
were, Mr. Argue claimed, held by fin­
ancial institutions and other corpora­
tions “so that they get the lion’s share 
of the bonanza while the Canadian peo­
ple generally have to pay the bill.”
This is, of course, Mr. Argiio's ver-
Education Or Joyriding?
sion of the transaction. Though Mr. Ar­
gue’s bias is obvious, he, oddly enough, 
made no reference to Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
pre-election criticisms of the Liberal 
government’s alleged “tight money” 
policy.
Tight money, which Mr. Diefen­
baker criticized, and higher interest 
rates, which his government has intro­
duced, go hand in hand. In effect, the 
result is the same. Both tend to serve 
as) curbs on inflation. The higher inter­
est rates on the conversion loan will 
inevitably set the pattern for future 
borrowings, whether by the federal 
government, the provincial govern­
ments, the municipalities, and com­
panies and individuals.
The availability in recent years of 
money at very low rates of interest de­
finitely contributed to an inflationary 
trend.
Could it be that the singularly clear- 
minded Prime Minister decided to set 
the contrary process in motion by 
adopting , in a slightly different form, 
the deflationary procedure attributed 
to his predecessors? Where the govern­
ment had been paying as low as 2^. per 
cent on bonds,his conversion program 
almost doubled this figure.
Higher interest rates resulting from 
this step will be stern discipline to 
Canadians, accustomed to low interest 
rates. But the discipline may be health­
ful, and may prove in the long run the 
one way to halt inflation.
When the old grads arrive on the 
campus for the homecoming ritual this 
year, they will find that the automobile 
has taken over os never before.
At the University of Oregon, offi­
cials have registered more than 2,000 
automobiles, about one for every three 
students enrolled. The entire student 
body could be car-borne simultaneous­
ly ™ in the front scat, Although three 
in the front seat is not a popular col­
lege-age arrangement.
The situation is similar at Oregon 
State College and, according to archi­
tect Wells Bennett, writing in the Octo­
ber issue of Traffic Quarterly, at every 
I major college and university in the 
country. “The automobile,” says Mr. 
Bennett, “is changing the face of the 
campus and the character of the col­
lege town. Whether the resident stud­
ent lives in a dormitory, a college club, 
or a rooming house, ho will, if permit­
ted, have his car at the door; his en­
vironment ranging over perhaps 150 
[miles, ns it would if he were at home."
A gonoi’iitinn ago the student with a 
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New Pension Scheme 
For British Workers
Students walked to class and hired 
buses for .spring-term plcnic.s. Today 
the automobile is campus equipment 
almost as standard as an overcoat In 
winter: and the student feels he has 
n.s much right to a parking place for 
the former as for the latter. Trouble Is, 
a car takes up considerably more room 
than a coat. So residents In the vicinity 
of Portland State College have learned 
to their dismay.
One may preach the incompatibility 
of the Joy ride and the principles of 
serious education; but American youth 
is not going to give up its wheels, at 
least not until its elders do likewise. 
The campus traffic ,1am will not be re­
solved by logical argument, but by the 
press of circumstance. There will come 
a time when the last available space 
is occupied, and the student .will face 
the choice between having a car and 
going to school which cannot accom­
modate it. Surely, a few,will choose 
education, even though it must be as 
pedestrians.
—The Portland Oregonian.
By M. RIcINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for the Herald
LONDON — With a blare of 
trumpets, the government has an­
nounced a new contributory pen­
sion scheme, designed to provide 
increased pensions at retirement 
for workers who are earning 
wages and salaries over £9 
(24.30) a week. There has been 
only a, faint echo of this trium­
phant blare in the press. The pub­
lic does not seem to be greatly 
impressed with the effects, on 
their own pockets, of the new 
scheme.
For the individual earning £9 
week or less, the new pension 
scheme does nothing save reduce 
his weekly contribution by Is 7d. 
(about 21 cents).' His pension rate 
at retirement remains at £4 
($10.80) a week. Much was made 
in the government statement of 
the fact that a new pension rate 
of £6. Is. a week has been estab- 
ished. This is something, how­
ever, for the far distant future. 
To. secure that amount, a worker 
las to be earning £15 a week or 
more and paying into the fund for 
a period of 47 years.
MAXIMUM IN 2008 
A young man of, 18, entering 
the scheme when it starts in 1961, 
and paying 13s 5d a week for the 
next 47 years, would somewhere 
around the year 2008 be entitled 
to receive the maximum of £6 Is. 
a week. But those entering the 
scheme at ages .30, 40, 50 and 60 
would receive pensions graded 
sharply downwards, until the man 
who is 60 in 1961, after paying in 
for five yeans at 13s 5d a week, 
would on retirement at 65 receive 
receive a pension of £4 4s only 
four shillings higher than the 
basic weekly pensions.
The scheme Is, in effect, a sup­
plementary one, and employers 
who have their own scheme equal 
to or better tlmn the proposed 
govemment plan, can contract 
out of It and retain their own 
schemes, But for those In the low 
wage bracket, there is nothing In 
the way of higher pension. And 
the long term nature of the plan 
In providing higher pensions for 
workers earning over £9 a week 
is such that it has not aroused 
much enthusiasm in any quarter, 
and parllculnrly among the mid- 
die-aged workers with wiiom I 
have discussed If.
THE STORM WEATHERED
TIte Treasury's report on Brit­
ain's trade position and Its dollar 
and gold reserves standing has 
brouglit a much more fnvornl)le 
reaction. It lias had an immediate 
and favorable influence on stock 
market trends. Tlie fact titnt In 
the first half of 1958 Britain earn­
ed a surplus of £.33<1 million in its 
trade dealings with the rest of flic 
world, as compared with a sur­
plus of £118 million In the first 
six months of 1957, is regarded as 
Irrefutable evidence that Britain 
has weathered the economic 
storm which threatened it a year 
or two ago, and is now sailing in 
smootli waters.
One striking feature of the re­
port is that the visible exports of 
the United Kingdom, In the first 
six months of the year exceeded 
Imports by £137 million. One has 
to go back over 100 years to find 
a similar record of favorable 
trade dealings with the rest of the 
world.
Naturally, the govemment. 1s 
taking, and Is being given, credit 
for tho vast improvement In Brit­
ain's trade and reserves position 
which. It Is indicated, will pave 
the way for tlie expansion pro­
grams needed to enable the coun­
try to move atm further ahead, 
KEEPINH THEM aUBBRINa
Prospects of a general election 
early ne.xl stimmer are fading 
into ,tlie hack-ground. Prime Min­
ister Mscmlllan has made it clear 
that his government Intends to
go to work and out into effect the than that.
new policies developed at the 
Blackpool Conference. Apparently 
he means to carry these out in 
full before going to the country.
Backing up that viewpoint is 
the government’s belief that the 
rise in unemployment, frankly 
the Labor party’s chief talking 
point will be stemmed by its mea­
sures to step up business and in­
dustrial expansion. Tax reduc­
tions seem assured in the next 
budget, and the beneficial effect 
of these must have time .to make 
itself felt before going to a vote.
Recalling what happened in the 
last Canadian election when the 
Liberals hammered the Conserva­
tives on the iJnemploymeht issue, 
•ohe can see history repeating it­
self in the United Kingdom when 
an election is held; But. our guess 
is that it will not be for at least 
a year, and maybe it is further
DISAPPOINTED
There is great disappointment 
in the Canadian colony of stage 
and television stars in connection 
with the program announced for 
the Royal Variety Show to be at­
tended by the Queen and other 
members of the Royal Family at 
the London Coliseum. Not a single 
Canadian performer or act has 
been included in the program.
While the program is premonin- 
atly left the United Kingdom ar­
tists, two from the United States, 
one from France and a troupe of 
dancers from Spain have been 
included. But there is not a single 
Canadian honored by a command 
to appear before Royalty. And 
the view in the Canadian colony 
is that there are many Canadian 
artists over here much more 
worthy of recognition than some 
of those selected. ’
By GEORGE KITCHEN , 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) -  The 
‘right to work” is an issue in 
six of the 48 'states voting in the! 
Nov. 4 U.S. congres.sional elec­
tion.
In each of the six states—Calif­
ornia, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas. 
Ohio and Washington — voters 
\vill be asked, in addition to elect­
ing federal and state officials, to 
indicate their approval or disap­
proval of proposed state laws 
which would outlaw the union 
shop in the industrial field.
Their votes may decide tlie 
whole national future of the con­
troversial right - to - work laws, 
which already are in effect in 18 
states, most of them non-indus­
trial areas in the south and the 
\yest. Fresh support in the stale 
field would be e.vpected to trig­
ger a campaign for a federal 
right - to - work statute and, 
eventually, an amendment to the 
United States constitution.
The issue, ripening into one of 
the hottest debates in the area.s 
concerned, is primarily a battle 
between business and labor, with 
Doth sides putting up campaign 
lunds.
PRO AND CON
Righl-lo-work laws are simple- 
af least on the surtiicc. They pro­
hibit unions and employers from 
entering into union shop agreo- 
ments, under which all employ­
ees in a plant must join the rec­
ognized union within 30 or 60 days 
and maintain etheir membei’ship. 
In other words, the law's rule out 
union membership as a condition 
of employment.
Federal law’ permits the union 
shop, but it does allow the indi­
vidual states to ban it if they 
wish.
Tlie laws have been hailed by 
management as beneficial to both 
labor and industry and denounced 
by labor leaders as vicious and 
I destructive.
I Their advocates claim they lean 
to better relations between man 
agement and labor, less indus­
trial strife, steadier employment, 
stronger unions, greater state at- 
ti’action for new industry and 
more security for employers, par 
ticularly small firms.
Foes are just as positive in as­
serting that the laws destroy un­
ions or w'caken tlicni in their ef­
forts to obtain more benefits, en­
able non-union workers to enjoy 
(he gains won by labor organiza­
tions, impair job security, prevent 
union organization and reduce 
worker income.
Right-to-work laws have been-in 
effect in some states for as long 
as a decade but the movement, 
perhaps nourished by the disclo­
sures from the U.S. Senate in­
quiry into labor rackets, lias 
gained momentum in r e c e n t  
months.
California and Oh i o ,  both 
heavily industrialized, are con­
sidered key battlegrounds in llie 
campaign. 11 right-to-work wins 
eillier state, it will break through 
the fence that 1ms confined it 
largely to agricultural stales in 
the past; Big industrial states like 
Miciiigan miglu be ne.xt on the 
list.
Party politics inevitably color 
the righl-lo-work issue. The Na- 
tlonul C o u n c i l  for industrial 
peace, vvhiclt ia tight lug enact­
ment of the laws, is headed by 
two leading Domocrals — Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roo.scvcll and Her- 
berl H. Lehman, former Doino- 
crntic senator from New York.
llluslraling a Uoiiublicun split 
on the i.ssuc, llic council has sev­
eral Republicans on its e.xccutive 
board and lias liii'cd Fred Hall, 
formoi’ Republican governor of 
Kansas, to campaign against a 
riglit-to-work vote.
In California, tlie Republican 
cleavage is even sharper. Sena­
tor William F. Knowland, who 
left the U.S. Senate to seek tlia 
California governorship, is back­
ing right-to-work legislation wliile 
former R e p u b l i c a n  gover­
nor Goodwin J. Knight, cam­
paigning for Knowland’s old Sen­
ate seat, is against it.
Nationally, L a b o r  Secretaiy 
Mitchell is on record against 
riglit-to-vvork laws. Pi’esident Eis 
enhower is non-committal. He 
told a press conference Oct. 1 the 
issue was one for each state to 
decide. The 18 states where the 
laws already are in effect are 
Alabama, A r i z o n a ,  Arkansas, 
Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, 
Mississippi, Nebraska, Nevada, 
North Carolina, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas, Utah and Vir­
ginia.
Some Rules To Guide 
The Moderate Drinker
Covent Gariiens a 
Strange Paradox




LONDON — There are some 
strange paradoxes to be seen in 
London. One' of tliese is to be 
found at Covent Garden. There, 
in the Royal Opera House, the 
American Musical version of 
Sbaw’s "Pygmalion” under the 
title of "My Fair Lady” is at­
tracting crowded houses of those 
who can manage to secure tic­
kets to it. And right under the 
cast Iron Victorian arches by 
which theatre-goers stand as they 
wait and hope for taxis, is the 
famed Covent Garden Market.
Yet there seems to be noth­
ing about ladles and gentlemen 
In evening dross stepping out of 
this plush great theatre Into the 
debris of the world's largest 
fruit and vegetable market. Co­
vent Garden and its market Itavo 
become an integral part of tito 
heart of this great clly, and in 
spite of many efforts to have its 
operations moved to some other 
location, it si III flourishes,
COVERH SO ACREB 
Spread over some .30 acres, tlte 
Covent Garden Market consists 
of narrow streets Jammed witit 
parked cars, porters' barrows, 
vans olrcllng, hoping to park, 
street stalls, rotting fruit, 511- 
foot basket piles and shouting 
and cursing men wlto do over 
£70 million worth of business
J m w n X ’’ iUn^d“‘“tU 'Veil dOWTl hiOriginal I nriy table of comparisons between
conception. P‘’ice of food In the United
The Covent Garden Market i Kingdom and European count- 
was started a century ago nRlrle.s. 
a purely local market. Since then [WANTED TO AROLIRII IT
tui'y development of the British 
capital has gone on all round it.
The market opens for business 
at 6 a.m. daily. At the moment, 
however, anything up to 1,000 
heavy trucks, and as many hand 
barrows, may be trying to un­
load at premises which are not 
nearly adequate in size to hold 
all the fruit and vegetables.
So in order to stand a chance 
of unloading in this hemmed-in 
area, the grower will have his 
trucks on the site by midnight. 
Otherwise, he would probably 
have to wait until about 6 p.m. 
the next day before he can un­
load. One of tlie truckers told 
me that a lorry with fruit and 
vegetables arriving on the scene 
at 4 a.m. would probably have 
to wall for eight hours before un­
loading,
NOTHING CHANGES
Many times, there haa been an 
agitation to have Covent Garden 
Market moved away from what 
must be one of the most valuable 
pieces of properly in tlie world, 
Every few years there is an of­
ficial Inquiry and a lot of talk. 
Tliere are demands tliai "some­
thing must be done about it", 
And then tilings go on Just tlie 
same.
By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, 
M.D.
A b o u t  70,000,000 Americans 
drink some form of alcoholic bev­
erage, most of them occasionally, 
some of them faii’ly regularly, 
and a few of them habitually.
To about 65,000,000 of these 
drinkers, alcohol presents no ser­
ious problem. The .other 4,712,- 
000 have real problems. They 
are alcoholics.
GROWS WORSE 
I know you have heard alco­
holism described as a disease; 
it becomes steadily worse unless 
it is cured.
I have written, many columns 
in the past about alcoholism and 
alcoholics and what to do for 
them. Now I  would like to direct 




alcohol every other time.
4. Survey each drink . 
thoughtfully before taking it. 
you don’t really want it,  
take it.
5. Make every drink a small 
but pleasant rite and sip it criti­
cally.
These rules ai’e designed to 
help you slow down on your 
drinking.
WHAT CAUSES TROUBLE 
Alcoholic beverages in them­
selves may not be bad things. 
It is the abuse, not so much the 
use, which causes trouble.
The great majority of you 
drink for pleasure, to relax and 
to be sociable. Drinking is a 
personal choice, a matter of in­
dividual taste.
_____ __ ____ The person wlio can stop after
stead of the minority—-the other one or two drinks Is not an al-
65,000,000 drinkers who have not 
yet become souses.
HELPFUL ADVICE
A recent edition of the Catholic 
Digest contained some helpful 
advice, to those occasional drink­
ers who are a little concerned 
about their drinking.
So to help those of you who 
want to stay on this side of the 
trouble zone, here are five sim­
ple drinking rules to follow;
1. Set aside a certain period of 
time—say, at least one day a 
week—during which you won’t 
take a drink, not even one.
DELAY THAT DRINK
2. Delay that first drink of the 
day as long as you can and skip 
a round If you are out with the 
fellows or girls.
3. At parties, substitute plain 
water or a soft drink for tlie
coholic. Neither is the steady 
but moderate drinker.
The line, however, between the 
alcoholic and the non-alcoholic 
is a thin one.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
H.B.: Could t u l a r e m i a  be 
transmitted from one person to 
another?
A.: Tularmenla is rarely, if 
ever, carried from one person to 
another.
This disease is acquired by 
handling the carcass, or eating 
the, undercooked flesh of Infected 
animals or by being bitten by an 
insect which has previously fed 
on a diseased animal that had 
tularemia,
Rabbits not Infrequently suffer 
from tularemia.
wm.E THOUGHT
The I<nrd God planted a garden 
eantward In Eden, and there he 
plaved the man whom he had 
formed. Gen, 9|8.
Eden was a province of Sumer 
wliencc Abraham came, The.....  i........ .............. .........
One very good reason wliy all »<oi’y Htc flood came from Su 
Ruggosilons of reform are ap- wm’i some loholars tlilnk the
pronolied with caul Ion is that all 
tills bustle and clinos represcnls 
a state of vigorous compofitlon— 
In a clearing house wliere the 
world's produce Is clinnnelcd to 
the British table — tliat helps 
to keep tlie nation well down in
book of Job originated there. 
.Sumer conquered Egypt and In­
dia, and Crete and aspired to 
world empire. That dream has 
ruined every nation that sought 
world empire.
all the late lOtli and 20th cen-
DIVERSION
During the post-war years 
when the Socialists held power 
In Britain, they had some vague 
plans to abollsli Covent Garden 
Market, but not for reasons 
which had anytlilng to do with 
1(8 location. The Socialists dis­
liked competition, and preferred 
tidy bulk deals between govern­
ments. The Covent Garden Mar- 
ket represents the acme of In­
dividual enterprise.
So Covent Garden Market goes
Paris designers are reported to 
be trying to restore the waistline 
to its normal place — If anyone 
can remember where that was.
An educator reports that Rus- ,
slan schools aren’t any betterl®”' i" likely to go on for
than ours; we had always sus-1 *̂ «uie. 
peeled that they were weak In: market is congested,
such esacntlnl tuition ns dating! one consolation for those
-----,--------- - gpend the night hours wait­
ing their turn to use it. Tho pub­
lic houses In this warren are
and movie appreciation.
After taking a look at some ofswuvi IS sinm Ilf nii i; m m n v̂uiit'ii
(he new Paris fashions, the Anll-i kept open all night for llie benefit 
Sack Society has reorganized as;of tho.se walling to do business 
"Brlnf Back to Sack Society,” jat 1:00 a.m.
(letifirfdii if t Henilb *
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I Mrs. W. X. Perkins has re- 
' turned home after spending the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. M. Young past two months visiting friends 
arrived home Thursday evening and relatives in California, 
after holidaying abroad for the
nast two months. I’hey were' Wall^e Mcln- .̂  ̂ years can be a vex'y lonely ex
among 125 Canadians who joined 1 arrived from ^^®”4^°|!iperience.’’ remarked Lyda Flan
the CFR House Party to tour inlThui'fday r"ake ® ^®‘̂ ders. pioneering Worcester hom(
Enjoy Meals Even 
When Eating Alone
“ Eating alone for the first time Cool. Hang in a spot accessible to
. , , ,, ider , e
Italy, France and Switzerland, m this ody in a recent interview
- mother, Mrs. W. D. Goodman. program.





“The sure way to make you
'"5 '
Leaving here early in September.
they embarked from Montreal .  ̂ ...v -— -
on the Empress of France for , „ *: the radio; another day, before the
London where they visited briefly! . fni^at^bTllirthd velaxing along
prior to touring on the Contin-! J" J*!ff "  *th dinner and the evening pa-
ent. Following their retupn to | held by FMma Chapter Ord̂ ^̂  ̂ g^^y fire on the
Canada on the Empress of Eng-the Eastern Star, \\eie ^^ss E . | q .̂ ĝ ĵ̂ y ^ whole meal
land, and en route west to B.C.,,King. nurses residence, si coffee table
they visited in Toronto. Hamilton; nnze a W«nkpi: end 
and Winnipeg. They also 'm ake: Beckett, ..8.1 oodruff Avenue, 
a short visit in Vancouver with j sheets and pillow cases, 
their son-in-law and daughter.I «, i AR*a*ATA
Mr. and Mrs. George Kent, priori N A R A M A T A  Imeal made up of almost any-
to returing to the Okanagan. i 1 thine'” ' Plans dealing with the annual . '‘‘*n«' ,
The October meeting of the'pre-Christmas bazaar will o t h e r s i s  a^hr^^
Kiwessa Club will be held Mon-, forenw^  ̂ on the agenc a 4 an f- 'P v c  often'used in niy broadcasts.
’^ ^ H ^ ^ S l a S ;  ^ ? " u n S
the birds. When empty refill with . 
the pudding.
“Meals for one person can be 
dull,” Mrs. Flanders continued.
“To avoid a steady diet of 
steak, chops, canned foods or left­
overs, 1 prepare full recipes for 
casseroles, ragouts and other - 
meat or poultry dishes, divide 
them in four individual portions - 
and freeze them.
“From these selections. I can . 
choose a tasty menu which can 
be quickly prepared for myself,
Harry Kipp. 'The 
beginning at 8 p.m.
reoAonv fSr your..lt S r s . i n d | l i  I'm oating alone, o,- lov a guest 
U P in the Kitchen and snatch a or
DINNER
Grape Juice (P’rozeni 
Casserole of Lamb and 
Vegetables 1 P'rozen) 
Broccoli (P’rozeiit 
with Parmesan Cheese 
Khiilmrb Betty (Frozeni 
Coffee Tea Milk 
When Mrs. Flanders asked for
M :
M
iTloTa U iltU v̂ ilUlLn p At 4* —  ̂1P’ederation to be held Mondav at|tliet of those eating alone.
8 p.m. ai the home of Mrs. ,T. D.  ̂ ' '  here is your
Special Sunday School classes ReiUy. The winter ________  .
for pre-school age youngsters pro.iect is sehednlefi ^  where I cun watclf the birds out- a frozen dessert recipe from our 
while their parents attend m o rn -  nin" of De-ember ,i in the com- feeding station. [lest kitchen, I gave her this one:
ing church services are now munity hall.
m i
p la
being held at SI. Andrew's Pres­
byterian Church under the sup­
ervision of Miss Marilvn Johnson 
and Miss Ingrid McGladdery.
AM|5
“Tliere are so many varieties! ,t'KEA.M MALLOW 
They arc my special hobby and| Beat I'a c. heavy cream until 
delight. They certainly appre-|neaiiy stiff. Mix in 1 c. quartered 
Mrs C P’ Bradlev is visiting !marshmallow miniatures, li: c.
tV,c , ;« r ;u , ;o V c ia ; ;c i= ; id ; , ,c ^ ^  « j. S S J U ’J S
last Sunday with an enrolment | Mrs. Lawrence 
of eight small children ranging , owna. 
in age from h\o to five years
iLYDA’S PUDDING P’OR BIRDS chopped medium-fine.
Cut 1 lb. beef suet in small' Transfer to a mold. Snug-cover
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. R. Wheat- pieces and try it out (or render) 
Dr. W. A. Mefver left by yes- ley were houses guests of Mr. jover low heat. W’hen lightly
f o t o r e  l e a d e r s  in  church w o r k
StudeiUs u'lio have enrolled tor Ihe tall and winter lerm at the “ ''T ,“fr io 'r ie h t”are'^^^^ 5="''“ '"
Naramata Christian Leadership Training School come from all nntario- Mrs Pat Stallwood, minister’s secretary
parts of Canada and represent a cross section y<wng people ^jg°"‘oiane Dawson, high student from Tillsonburg
who wish'to train as leaders m church work. A group of >oung m Net . i Cole Meagher’s Grant, Nova Scotia, a
women who have arrived early to Participate S ?  schoS graduate, and Miss Margaret McLaughlin, a school
Oid-Time Version Of 
Apple Turnovers
terday's plane for Calgary where 
he will attend the wedding of his 
sister. Miss Louise Mclver, and 
Alexandre Venuti taking place 
this afternoon in the Central 
United Church. Dr. Mclver plans 
to return to Penticton on Mon­
day.
;Mr. and Mrs. E. Simpson of 
Port Angeles Washington, have 
returned home after spending 
three weeks visiting in Pentic­
ton with the former’s’ brother, 
P. K. Simpson, 241 Orchard 
Avenue. Mr. Simpson, who mot­
ored as far as Vancouver with 
his guests, has now returned to 
Penticton.
and Mrs. Harvey Sims for the browned, stir m the following in-
weekend, from 
Naramata.
Mr.;. Harry Birkelund is leav­
ing for Vancouver on Sunday 
morning, for a short holiday.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor________
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Nurse Addresses 
Auxiliary Meeting
Two welfare services recently ish hall of St. Saviour^s Anglican
!
established in this city which are 
proving invaluable to the home­
maker were fully reviewed by 
by Mrs. Anna Mason, Public 
Health Nurse, when she address­
ed members of the Senior Auxil- 
iarv to the Penticton Hospital at 
the'ir October meeting in the 
Health Centre
Church on November 1, begining 
at 10 a.m. Mrs. E, A. Horsnell 
volunteered to convene the auxil- 
iai’y fund-raising project.
Proceeds will augment funds 
being raised by the Senior Auxil­
iary to purchase additional sup­
plies for the sterile department at 
the Penticton Hospital. The auxil-
supplied by the members for their 
forthcoming rummage sale. Dona­
tions may be taken to the parish 
hall on the day of the sale or if 
not oenvenient other arrange­
ments may be made by contact­
ing Mrs. Horsnell at 4937.
The meeting was adjourned for 
refreshments served by Mrs. Tony
Mrs Mason explained regula-jiary has issued an appeal for (lo­
tions in  regards to a home nurs- nations of used clothing and 
ing service provided under the household articles to add to those 
^ u y S o n  of the Public Heal t h' - ' ' - ” '”” - f o r
Department, as well as the new 
“Home-Makers” program set up 
by the Central Welfare Commit­
tee in co-operation with the Pen­
ticton Soroptimist Club. This lat­
ter assistance project is directed 
by Miss E. A. Thomas of the wel-
^^IVior t^the interesting a d d re ss,  j Walker and Mrs. Horsnell. 
a short business session conduct­
ed by president Mrs. J. Vincent 
Carberry, dealt with plans for a 
I’ummage sale in the lower par-
Gyrette Club Will 
Entertain Wife of 
District Governor
Tito Gyretio Club will host a 
luncheon in tlio Hotel Prince 
Charles on November 1 to honor 
Mrs. David Slntt, who will ac­
company her husband, a gov­
ernor of Gyro District, No. 4, to 
this cllv for the Installation of 
Gyro Club officers aboard tlic SS 
.Sienmotts,
Luncheon plans wore foremost 
on the agenda when the (lyrctles 
held tlielr Ociohor meeting at 
I lie liome of Mrs, E, M. Gibbs 
Ni'iih president Mrs. James Ben* 
son in Ihe chair.
Following tlte short business 
session, r e f r e sh menls were 
served by Mrs, Gihhs, Mi'S, Hugo 
Kmanuels and Mrs, Thomas 
Watt,
Here’s a fresh apple dessert 
that is so old it is new to many. 
It’s an old-time version of apple 
turnovers and wonderfully good 
for family meals or lunch box 
treats. At mealtime, serve the 
little apple-filled “pocketbooks” 
with a clear sauce flavored with 
a little vanilla and lemon. For 
the lunch box, send them along 
as is, accompanied by a wedge 
of nippy cheese.
a p p l e  po ck etb o o k s
^2 to % cup brown sugar,
Is> teaspoon cinnamon,




1 teaspoon lemon juice,
4 Hgrge apples, peeled and 
chopped pastry.
Mix sugar, cinnamon, flour 
and salt in saucepan, add water 
Cook and stir over low heat until 
thickened.
Add butter and lemon juice 
Remove from heat, add apples; 
cool. Make up your favorite 
pastry using 2 cups flour. Roll 
and cut into 3 to 5-inch squares.
On each square'put a s ^ n f u  
of apple mixture. Fold over to 
form a triangle, seal edges, prick 
tops. Bake in hot oven 425F. 
about 15 minutes.
Mrs. Nata Lindberg will travel 
to Kelowna to spend the weekend 
visiting her son - in - law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Majewski.
At the regular meeting of the 
Junior WA to the United Church, 
held on Monday evening. October 
20, it was decided to try out a 
new method on Sunday morn­
ings. following a very short 
family service. The members are 
to take turns in baby sitting in 
the Church Hall so as to allow 
their parents to attend church. If 
this innovation is found to be suc­
cessful, it will be carried out 
through the winter.
Three new members were wel­
comed to the WA at this meet 
ing.
their home in gredients.
1 lb. sunflower seeds, 1 c. rolled 
oats. \s c. bran. c. coarse 
cornmeal, 14 c. chopped raw pea­
nuts and la c. sugar.
Fill coconut shells (or any 
shells or plastic cups) with all 
the hot puciding you can cram in.
with 2 thicknesse.s of aluminum 
foil. Freeze ovorniglit at lowest 
temperature.
Before serving, thaw until soft 
enough to serve.
Then fill parfait glasses with 
alternating large spoonfuls of 
frozen cream mallow and small 
spoonfuls almost thawed rasp­
berries, pineapple, peaches, lo­
ganberries or mixed fruits.
CAPITO
TONITE AND MONDAY
One Complete Show Starts At 8:00 p.m.
The World’s Most Honored Show
T W M I C I H T
D riv e -In  Theatre
Last Times Tonite, Oct. 25 - 
First show at 7 p.m. - Last] 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.









last Times Tonite, Oct. 25 
1 First Show at 7:00 p.m., Iasl| 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.j
Richard Egan and Julie London 
in
“Voice in The Mirror”
1 The story , of. one of i, today's 
great social problems The' 
Chronic Alcoholic
ALSO





V e t ’s  T a x i
“24*Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
318 Martin Street 
Plh'TICTON
4111
Last Times Tonite, Oct. 25 
1 First Show starts 7 p.m., last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m. 
Sat. Matinee starts 1 p.m.
Red Skelton and Janet Blair in
‘Public Pigeon No. V
Comedy In Color 
PLUS
Van Johnson and Vera Miles 
in
‘23 Paces To Baker 
Street’
Drama In Color











Office and Dairy: Riverside Dr.| 
& Westminster Ave.
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52 Best P icture A w a r d s
a n d  W o r ld -W id e  H on ors










Qeb all -the best of all the*








I ’R I'IT  HAI.AI) WITH 
WII.I) lU'OK
Wild ui' (Inmost ic duck Is even 
hoi lor whon sorvod wllh n re* 
froHhlng fruit snlod. H's the por 
foot rompnnlon for thl,s rich, 
ilnrk moiii,
Dice II rod-sklnnod unpoolcd 
npiilo Into n liowl. Grnlo the peel 
of nn orange over I ho apple. 
M’hon pool iho orange and dice 
it into Iho bowl with the apple, 
Add n sfirinkling of chopped wal­
nuts, toss with salad drossinR 
imd servo on loltuco.
GENERAL MEETING
PENTICTON LADIES CURUNG CLUB
MON., OCT. 21 - 8:00 P.M.
AT THE CURUNG RINK 
OLD AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
NIW MIMDERS PHONE 3932 
Dual Per Soaien PRII CURLING







Whon you MAIL a Paroof
u»e corrugated eafdboord or o ilout carton.
| y / . ) l l K L
W /ton u o u  P A C iC  JO P a tm /
W ft A P  IT P R O P E R L Y
uie Strong propping paper and tie. 
securely with strong cord.
Cress-Country 
LuggageSpace ' I  I T**IaiSiifeiiilliiiiijiKiffciw
More leenemleal Engine.
Pa m s iik n i V ista i-D e o r Sport Sidan
From any angle the '59 Pontiac 
is a dream of a car...and that goes
for f ashing nerformance and marvellous And tlwr. .re three Mly amoimtlc ti.nimlMlon«. ■
lUI iiaoiiiiiBW 'i” “ ' “ I . . |  I Uicre'ieomethlnB for everybody end everythtai tor you




Phone 3166 123 Front St.
Wfyen you WRAP o Pa roof
A D D R E S S  IT P R O P E R L Y
print nomt ond address dearly, completely, 
correctly and In Ink on front of parcel.
Put your own nome and postol address in 
upper leflhond corner, oncl alto Inside porcel,
fM CMfid tettsp, tkack |u»td't iwiiM kt yoir Marnt |wsl slflci. 
C A N A D A  i * O S T  O  P  f» I C  ■
■jlii
' ' I,'
All the wonderg youVe waited -for... @Pontiac
Easter Safely Power Steering*
*OpiioHol ot txna  <w(.
MJ.I
HOWARD &  WHITE MOTORS LTD
Phont 5666 or 5626 PENTICTON, B.C.
496 Main Sfrtil




LAST M<;ilT THE PENTICTON V’s won their second straight 
OSAIIL game and, at the same time, handed the \\'inlcss Kamloops 
Chiefs tlieir sixth straight defeat.
The V’s were 4-2 \\’inncrs in a ragged contest. Tliis was the 
first meeting of tiie year helween the two clubs.
They will go at it again tonight in Kamloops. Tonight's game 
will be the first appearance on Kamloops ice this season for Pat 
Coburn's boys.
The hig news last night was the play of netmlndcr Reno 
Zanier. Reno showed Penticton fans why he was the all-star goalie 
and most valuable player in the Western International League.
Zanier was superb. Mo made stops that wei’c almost unbeliev­
able. With Yogi Kraiger missing from the lineup, the locals’ defense 
sagged at times, hut Zanier plugged the gap.
WENDY KEUcElt, ALSO AN all-star in the WIHL last season, 
turned in his best effort of the .season last night.
Me scored the first goal of the game and looked dangerous 
every time he got the puck.
Wendy came to tlic V s with a reputation as a top-notch trigger 
man—he led the WIIIL in goals last year—and he showed fans that 
he can indeed score goals.
Î oi’iic Nadeau scored another of those seemingly impossible 
goals. Jncidenlally. his goal was the winner.
Da\e Gordichuk also had a g(X)d night with a goal and an 
assist. He scored the clincher.
BILLY HRYCIIJK’S CHIEFS showed flashes of greatness. Hry- 
ciuk, in his first season as a coach, has a team that is young, fast 
and rather inexperienced.
The kids skated like crazy and held their share of the play, 
but were sadly lacking in polish.
They missed enough good scoring chances to win a couple of 
games. They were able to set up the plays, but couldn’t finish 
them off.
Once they get a little more experience, these Chiefs are going 
to be a handful for the other clubs in the league to handle.
Gerry Prince scored a goal and looked real good. Ken Harris, 
a  rookie centreman, also showed that he has what it takes.
UP'IN KELOWNA, THE Packers took a four-point lead over 
the second-place Vernon Canadians by beating George Agar’s crew 
4-1.
Fine and perhaps suspensions v\'ill be in the offing for some 
of the Canucks.
The game Wound up in a wild melee with the Canadians draw­
ing a minor, a major, three misconducts and a match misconduct.
The new ruling from league president Nicholson went into 
effect yesterday.
One Kelowna fan got carried away—he tore a sleeve out of 
Larry Plante’s sweater. He got throwm out of the rink for his 
trouble.
Kelowma had a node edge in play as they outshot the Cana­
dians 46-31. Stout goaltending by Vernon’s Hal Gordon kept the 
score respectable.
A NOTE TO ANY hockey players Interested in playing senior 
B or intermediate hockey this winter.
The Summerland hockey club is holding a meeting at the 
Jubilee Arena in Summerland Sunday, Oct. 26, at 7 p.m.
George Stoll has announced that, if Summerland can come up 
>\nth a good intermediate team this winter, they will try to arrange 
some games with Okanagan senior teams as w-ell as teams from 
the Kootenays.




By BEN B ARD 
Canadian P fChs Staff Writer
Toronto Maple Leafs, who 
practically hold a lease on the 
National Hockey League cellar, 
have to find some scoring power 
fast if they hope to improve 
their position this season.
Leaf forw'ards have produced 
only 10 goals in the first five 
games. Tlieir only win was a 3-2 
decision over Boston Bruins.
This weekend Leafs meet tlic 
tw'o clubs with the .sccond-low’c-st 
goals total in the league. Detroit 
Red Wings, who have Jumped to 
second place on 14 goals in si.\ 
games, visit Toronto tonight and 
.Sunday the Leafs go to New York 
for their first meeting witli Rang­
ers, who stand fifth, also witli 14 
goals.
In other NHL action tonight. 
Bruins vi.sit Montreal Canadiens 
and Chicago Black Hawks arc m 
New York. Sunday night Cnnn- 
dieiis meet the Wings in Detroit. 
SEEK.S NEW' WINGER 
A couple of ilays ago Toronto 
coach Billy Roay announced ho 
was in tlie market for a giKici 
right winger, "the sooner ihe 
belter." Roay, lixiking for a .swap 
that would bolster the club’s scor 
ing, said he would be willirig lo 
give up a good defenceman for a 
suitable trade. He admitted, how'- 
ever, the prospects weren’t good.
Canadiens, hottest scoring club 
in the league, w'ill be looking to 
w'cekend action to fatten their 
NHL lead. Canadiens boosted 
their seven-game goals total to 
an impressive 27 when they cuf­
fed tlie Hawks out of second 
place with a 9-1 drubbing Thurs­
day night.
Rangers, on the other hand, 
are seeking their first win of the 
season. They’ve salvaged four 
ties out of six games.
V - . . At , Ml , ,  '  '
' - y r
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Reno Zanier w'as the key man 
in the Penticton triuniph. The 
rookie netminder had to be at his 
best as the Qiiefs outshot the 
V’s 27-26. In addition, many of 
their shots were from point-blank 
range.
V’s were without defenseman 
Yogi Kraiger and sorely missed 
his services.
FIRST-PERIOD LEAD
Wendy Keller shot the V’s into 
a 1-0 first-period lead with his 
Lighlcsl man in tlie U..S. National pro league and one of the first goal of the season at 8:10. 
smallest is Ikldic Lc Baron, former Calgary Stampeder star who He took a double relay from 
quarterbacks the Washington Redskins. Ho is leading the league Hornby and Healy and drove a 
in passing w'ith 25 completions in 44 tlirows for 426 yards, | w aist‘high shot past Ken Luntz
in the Kamloops cage.
i s
SMALL IN SIZE ONLY
T  I P  ®W in
Locals Better Scramblers as 
Kamloops Drops 6th Straight
Goals by Lome Nadeau and Dave Gordichuk late 
in the third period enabled the Penticton V’s to win 
their second straight Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game and square their season’s record at three wins 
and three losses.
The two late goals gave the V’s a 4-2 win and 






Gamble Stars As 
Canucks Win 3-0
By THE CANADIAN PRESS evitable in coast division stand-
SOCCER RESULTS
Packers Roar 
To 4-1 Win 
Over Canucks
KELOWNA (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers roared to a 4-1 victory 
over Vernon Canadians Friday 
night in a free - wheeling, hard- 
checking Okanagan Senior Hoc- 
key League game before 1,600 
fans here.
The game boosted the Packers 
in league standings four points 
over Vernon and wound up in a 
melee which saw the Vernon club 
draw a minor, a major, three 10- 
minute misconducts and a match 
misconduct.
Kelowma drew "two minutes in 
the fracas and one spectator was 
ushered from the rink for tearing 
the arm out of Larry Plant’s 
sweater after Plant had poked 
him from across the boards.
The Packers came out skating 
hard, checked the Canucks into 
the ice, and rapped in four un­
answered goals in the first two 
frames on efforts of Gerry Moses 
Moe Young, Brian Roche and 
Bugs Jones.
Jim Moro replied with the lone 
Vernon tally at 7:08 of the third 
on a break - away goal with the 
Packers one man short.
Rookie goalie Bruce Gamble, 
working behind a solid Vancou­
ver defence which allowed only 
18 shots on goal, Friday scored 
his first Western Hockey League 
shutout as the Canucks downed 
Edmonton Flyers 3-0.
In the only other WHL game 
of the evening, Calgary Stam- 
peders defeated Saskatoon Quak­
ers 2-1, all three goals being 
scored in the last period.
STANDINGS JUGGLED
Both games juggled the stand­
ings. Vancouver’s win moved 
Canucks into third place in the 
coast division standings, one 
point over Spokane Flyers, and 
Calgary took the same slim lead 
over Edmonton Flyers in the 
Prairie division.
Edmonton t o n i g h t  gets a 
chance to reverse its position 
with Calgary by playing New 
Westminster Royals, the cellar­
dwelling coast division club. Tlie 
Stampeders are idle.
Vancouver, with six points, 
plays Spokane, with five, while 
division - leading Seattle Totems, 
eight points, take on second- 
place 'Victoria Cougars, who hav 
seven. At least one change is in-
ings tonight.
CYK BUSY
Ray Cyr was big man for Van­
couver with a goal and an assist. 
Dan Hampson and Jim Powers 
scored the other two goals.
At Calgary Ron , Leopold and 
Sid Finney scored within 45 sec­
onds of each other early in the 
third, period for Stampeders’ win. 
Jackie McLeod spoiled a shutout 
bid for goalie Ray Edwards 
while Calgary was shorthandfed.
The 1,350 fans sat on their 
hands through the first half of 
the second period as both teams 
had difficulty controlling the 
puck. Gerry Prince snapped the 
lethargy by knotting the count 
at 1-1 while the V’s were a man 
short. He took a pass from Ken 
Harris and beat Zanier with a 
partially-screened shot.
Two minutes later. Tick Beat- 
tie took Dave Gordichuk’s pass- 
out from behind the net to put the 
locals ahead 2-1.
MADE BREAK COUNT
At 6:44 of the final period, 
Lome Nadeau and Johnny Mil­
liard picked up minor penalties. 
Thirteen seconds later, the Chiefs 
were two men short when Tans- 
ley picked up a penalty for freez­
ing the puck.
Penticton applied the-pressure, 
but the move backfired when 
Chief’s playing coach Billy Hry- 
ciuk picked up a stray pass and
found himself in the clear. He 
made no mistake with his' shot 
and the score was 2-2.
Lome Nadeau scored the win­
ner at 11:29 with assists going to 
Hicks and Taggart. Nadeau 
scored with a drive from a tough 
angle while he was being check­
ed from behind.
Dave Gordichuk scored an in­
surance marker at 17:47 witli a 
screen shot through a maze of 
players. Hicks and Bob Chorley 
drew assists on the goal.
Referees Don Jakes and George 
Morrish handed out fifteen minor 
penalties, eight of them to Pen­
ticton.
SUMMARY
First Period—1. Penticton Kel­
ler (Hornby, Healy) 8:10. - Pen­
alties—Bostrow, Taggart, Beattie, 
Homby, Evans.
Second Period — 2. Kamloops 
Prince (Harris, Hryciuk) 10:30;
Penticton Beattie (Gordichuk, 
Conway) 12:33. Penalties — Kel­
ler, Milliard, Chorley, Hamilton.
Third Period — 4, Kamloops 
Hryciuk 7:13; 5. Penticton Na­
deau (Hicks, Taggart) 11:29; 6. 
P e n t i c t o n  Gordichuk (Hicks, 
Chorley) 17:47. Penalties — Na­
deau 3, Milliard, Tansley, Prince.
BENDY KELLER 
• • , first goal
Only Eight Major
LONDON (Reuters)—Results of 




A.ston Villa 2 Bolton 1 
Blackburn 4 Arsenal 2 
Blackpool 1 Everton 1 
Chelsea 5 Leicester 2 
Man United 1 West Brom 2 
Novvcastlo 4 Man City 1 '
Notts Forest 0 Preston 1 
Portsmouth 2 Luton 2 
Tottonliam 2 Leeds 3 
West Ham 1 Burnley 0 
Wolverhampton 3 Birmingham 1 
Division II 
Bam.sloy 3 Ipswich 0 
Brighton 2 Leyton Or 2 
Bristol C 4 Sunderland 1 
Cardiff 2 .Slokc 1 
Charlton 3 Lincoln 2 
Grimsby j .Scunthorpe 1 
Huddersfield 3 Swansea 2 
Liverpool 3 Sheffield W 2 
Middlesbrough 2 Fulham 3 
Rotherham 3 Bri.siol R 3 
Sheffield U 1 Derby 2 
Division III
Bournemouth 4 Bradford C 0 
Bury 3 Accringlon 1 
Chesterfield 2 llonciistor 0 
Colohosler 1 Hull City 3 
Nonvich 2 Wrexham 2 
iMyrnoiilh 3 Notts C 0 
Queen’s P H 3 Ilallinx 1 
Uendiiig 3 Brentford 1 
Uoehdalo I Neuport I 
Sontheiid 1 .Sonlhnmpion 1 
Siockpori 2 .Swindon 0 
Tranmorc 2 .Mansfield 2 
Division IV
Btadloid 2 Olllingham fl 
Chefiler .5 Oldham 2 
Crewe Alex 2 Darllnglon 1 
Crysiid P 2 Bnrrou 2 
Hat'llepools 0 Aldershoi 3 
Northampton 3 Shrewsbury 3 
Port Vale 1 Carlisle 1 
Sonihporl 2 Milhvall I 
Torrpiny 1 Walsall 2 
Watford 5 Gateshead 1 
Workington 2 Coventry 2
York City 0 Exeter 2
Scottish League Cup Final 
Hearts 5 Partick 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Aberdeen 5 Falkirk 0 
Celtic 3 Thd Lanark 1 
Hibernian 2 Aii’drieonians 3 
Motherwell 1 Clyde 0 
Queen of S 2 Dunfermline 3 
Raith Rovers 1 Kilmarnock 0 
St, Mirren 2 Dundee 2 
Stirling 2 Rangers 2 
Division II 
Albion 4 Brechin 3 
Arbroath 3 East Fife 2 
Ayr U 6 Alloa 2 
Cowdenbeath 1 Forfar 2 
Dundee U 4 Berwick 1 
E Stirling 1 St. Johnstone 0 
Montrose 4 Hamilton 0 
Slonhousemuir 5 Momm 1 
Stranraer 2 Dumbarton 3 
Irish League City Cun 
Ballymena 5 Ards 1 
Bangor 1 Glcntoran 2 
Crusaders 4 Distillery 2 
Derry City 1 Portadown 3 
Glenavon 4 Coleraine 1 
Linf.jld 8 Cliftonvllle 3 
Amateur IniernalonnI 
England 2 .South Africa 2
ARENA SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25 '
7:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey 
10:,30. to 1:00 — Figure Skating 
1:30 lo 3:30 — Childrens Skating 
4 :00 to 7 :30 — Minor Hockey 
8 :00 to 10:00 — General Skating
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26
8:15 to 9:45 -  Club 18 
10:00 to 1 :00 — Industrial Hockey 
2:00 p.m. — Minor Hockey 
4:30 to 6:00 — Figure Skating 
6 :30 to 8 :00 — Figure Skating 
8:.30 to 10:30 — Adult Skating
Screwballs Lead 
Oliver Bowling
OI.IVKR - l.engtip play at Ihe 
0  Ivor Bowling Alley Thursday 
night, scores showed the Screw- 
halls had high team single wlih a 
939 and a 2r)47 for high three.
Alan Close rolled a «26 for 
Men's high llirce and Doug Mr- 
Innos look idgh single with a 26.'), 
For the ladles’ II was high single 
honor lo Joan Reach with a 22.3 




PERTH, Au.stralia (Reuters) 
Norman O’Neill. 21 - year -old 
Australian cricket star, defiec 
the best of English bowling to 
end the day 80 not out on tlie 
second day of a four-day match 
here between a combined Aus­
tralian team and England’s tour­
ing Marylebone Cricket Club.
The husky youngster, hailed ns 
a "new Bradman,’’ used a wide 
variety of strokes during his 167 
minutes at bat. His tally showed 
10 fours.
The Australians now are 159 
for tAvo in reply to MCC’s 349 
Plarlier, English captain Peter 
May completed his century bO' 







.ST. LOUIS (API -  Only tin? 
final hell prevented hlg Cliaiie.s 
I.Sunny I Liston from knocking 
nut dtiralile Bert Wlillelmrst Fri­
day niglii in his puLsuil of a 
mulch with heavyweight ehnm- 
pinn Fko'd I’alteiwn.
Tlie ’212'a-pound Liston, winner RACINfJ DRIVER Kii.LED 
of all e.sceiit nne of M s  21 pro LONDON t Reuters) -  Stuart 
fights, sent Wlilleliiir’.si reelingiLewi,s-Evans, 28, Biilish racing 
out of the ring with a flurry of|driver in,lured in the Cnsjihlanca 
hinvts at the end of the lOlli and Grand Prlx last Sunday, died in 
imal round. J hospital in Surrey today,
Something Was 
Pretty Fishy
TORONTO (CP) -  Some, 
thing waa fishy, so the Uni- 
\cisliy of Toronto senior 
swimming loam lield up lis 
practice for a few mlnulos 
Friday,
Team managers bm-rowed 
lacrosse slick and nellod two 
carp, one 21 indies long and 
tlie other 23, ft>om the uni- 
vcrslly r>ool,
Tlie fiHl) sported two-f(K)l- 
Inng ril)hons of blue and gold 
-  coloi’s of the faculty of en- 
gmeermg.
fly DON WEI8.S
NEW YORK lAP) -  They 
should have overflows Sunday Ir. 
Ralilmore and ,Snn Francl.sto 
ulten Washington Redskins play 
Colls and Chicago Rears meet 
the '49ors in National Football 
League action. .
Tliey arc feuding tliese four— 
die Colls with the Redskins be­
cause of remarks Washlngion 
owner George Pi'eslon Marshali 
made ai a Baltimore luncheon, 
and the ’49ers and tlic Hears be­
cause ol complaints Hint NFL 
officials occasionally Icmk the 
other way for Ihe Bears,
"Walt 'til we gel you .Sunday," 
WHS the Colls’ reply after Mar­
shall look outspoken exception to 
a Colt pla.vor’s quip lliat llio 
Skins didn't give Itlm train faro 
home when he was cut from the 
roster a few .venrs back.
SriLL SMARTING
"Wait 'III we get .von back 
home," was eonch Frankie Al­
bert's answer to the Roars' 28-6 
Whipping of Ihe *49er8 in Chicago 
two ueek.s ago.
There Is a gixid deal at slake 
In eadi game, feaiuros of a tull 
six-game NFL .Sunday program. 
In the otliers, aeveland Browns 
bid for titeir littli siraigiu vic­
tory against Ihe Cards at Chi- 
cago, Doiroil Lions meet the 
Rams at Los Angeles, Pittslnirgh 
.'itoolei’.i challenge the Glauts «t 
New York, and PhiladelphIn 
Engles meet the Packers in 
Green Bay,
Tlie Colls lend tlie western con­
ference with a 4-0 record, one 
step aliend of the Bears (3-1), 
who lulfered Uieir only loss at
Baltimore.
The Colls are 7li point fiivor- 
llos over Wiishinginn and the 
Roars listed at H'ii over tlio
Tlie Cardinals (2-2) are stead 
ily Improving under coacli Pop 
Ivy's .spocinculnr "triple wing 
offense Inil Hie Browns, 4-0 tint 
rolling toward another easiorn 
conference title, are still (iiu 
chnlces. No one lias yet con- 
lalnod Cloveland's one • two 
puncli of Jimmy Brown anti 
rookie Bobliy Mllchcil. Tliey'vo 
accounted for close to 1,100 yards 
nisliing so far,
By ED CORRIGAN
NEW YORK (AP) -  Eight 
major U. S. college football 
teams remained undefeated and 
untied as the season arrived at 
tlie halfway point today.
In the big one, Army risked its 
clean record against tough Pitt, 
club that has • high hopes of 
winning eastern honors.
Among the unbeatens, the dub­
ious distinction of being the most 
likely to fall went to Northwest­
ern, the sophomore-studded Cin­
derella; team of the Big 10. Iowa, 
today’s opponent, appeared loo 
sti’ong. The Haw'keyes have their 
sights set on the Rose Bowl. 
They are undefeated, but tied. 
WISCONSIN NOT EASY 
Ohio State, the d e f e n d i n g 
cliamplon and tlie big stumbling 
block in both Iowa’s and North 
western’s Big 10 title hopes, will 
have no easy task against Wis­
consin.
Notre Dame and Navy, both 
favorites, had infirmary lists that 
were calculated lo give coaches 
sleepless nights.
The Irish w'erc just a one-point 
pick over Purdue but Navy was 
not expected to have problems 
against Penn.
In addition to Army, Ohio State 
and Norihworn, the other un- 
bealon-uiilled teams were Texas, 
Louisiana State, Mississippi, Col­
orado and Rutgers.
TOUGH FOR TEXAS
Of tiieso, Texas appeared to 
liave the most difficult assign- 
niont. The Longliorns wore less 
Ilian a louchdown favorite over 
Rico in a night game.
Louisiaim .State w'as at home 
lo F I 0 r i d a, Mi.sslsslppl went 
ugniiist Arkansas, Coloi’nclo took 
on Noliraska and Rutgers played 
l.ohigli. All wore heavy favor- 
lies.
Oklalionin, warming up for Ihe 
lilg one againsi Colorado next 
week, tangled willi Kansas Sinie,
s p o R r f b W "
By Lou's Texaco Service
while California, the newest fa­
vorite in the Pacific Coast , Cem- 
ference, had a date with Oregon 
Princeton, the ivy league favor­
ite, clashed with Cornell, anc. 
Auburn, last year’s national 
champion b u t. tied by Georgia 
Tech a week ago; will try to re­
gain some prestige against Mary 
land.
George Washington upset Wi 
liam and Mary 7-0 in. the only 
top game Friday night. Fullback 
Duane' Whetstone plunged over 
from the one near the end of the 
first half for the only touchdown,
Conley Gets 
OK to Play 
Basketball
MILWAUKEE (AP), -  Pitcher 
Gene C o n l e y  of Milwaukee 
Braves was told Friday night the 
team's management has no • ob­
jections to his playing basketball 
with the Boston Celtics.
Joseph Cairnes, president of 
the Braves, said officials , de­
cided there was no reason v/liy 
they should stand in Conley's 
way, '
Conley signed with the Celtics 
Thursday for an undisclosed 
amount.
BOUT CANCELLED 
HALIFAX , (CP) -  A -Nov. 3 
fight between Richard (Kid) 
Howard, Canadian lightweight 
boxing champion and Labour! 
Godih, the French champion, 
has, been cancelled, local pro­
moters announced Thursday,
Number 3 Oddity 
At Garden State
CAMDEN, N. J. (AP)—The old 
No. 3 oddity came up again to­
day as 13 two-year-olds lined up 
for the $297,250 Garden State 
Stakes.
Bill Hartack was shooting for 
his third straight victory in the 
world’s richest horse race on one 
of the dark horses, Black Hills, 
which carried the No. 3 on his 
saddlecloth.
The first "four winners of the 
Garden State, Tum-’To, Summer 
Tan, Prince John arid Barbizon, 
all went postward with No. 
Nadir upset the sequence with 
Nov. 4 last fall. Hartack rode 
Barbizon and Nadir,
C. T. Chenery’s First Landing, 
winner of nine of his 10 races, 
remained the favorite at 7-to-5, 
with Fred Turner J r ’s Tomy Lee 
next- at 3-to-l.
HOCKEY TBAIL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Western League 
Edmonton 0 Vancouver 3 
Saskatoon.l Calgary 2
Eastern Ontario Senior 
Kingston 6 • Belleville 4
OHA-NOHA Senior 
Windsor .4 Chatham 5
Okanagan Senior 
Kamloops 2 Penticton' 4 
Vernon 1-Kelowna 4
Ontario Junior 






your eorrlor firsf. Thon 
if your Herald li not deliver­
ed by 7t00 p.m. |ui( phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be cUtpoleh- 
•d I# you of oncf , . Thli 
ipeclol delivery lervlce It 
ovolioble nlghfly between 
7)00 p.m. and 7t30 p.m.
*'Thii canoe will fold up to fit 
in a suit Cite I"
Newspaper advertising ranke 
third in male readership prefer­
ence, Just ahead of aporlB news, 
according to a receni readership 
survey.
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Woodbine Classic 
Sports a Classy 
Field oi Entries
TORONTO (CP) -  One of the 
classiest iields of bluebloods ever 
collected on a Canadian race­
track awaits today’s running of 
the $50,000 - added Canadian 
Championship at New Woodbine.
Eight of the 12 entries for Can­
ada’s richest race are United 
States invaders, including the 
likely co-favorites Civet, owned 
by E. Austin Byrne of Mt. Kisko, 
N. Y., and Ekaba and Jack 
Ketch from Hasty House Farms 
of Toledo, Ohio.
Post time for the mile - and- 
five-furlongs classic over a grass 
course is 4:45 p. m. ED'P. (1:45 
p. m. MST).
FOUR CANADIANS 
Four highly - rated Canadifm 
horses will be bidding for the 
$35,000 top purse and the honor 
of keeping th? Canadian Qiam- 
pionship at home for the first 
time since Navy Page won it in 
1953 with a much smaller prize- 
at stake.
Grey Monarch,, English - bred 
three-year-old owned by E. P, 
Taylor of Toronto, won the .$15,- 
000-Jockey . Club Cup in his last 
Start h e r  e. Other Canadian 
horses are St. Vincent, owned by 
the. partnership of George Gar­
diner of Toronto and Alberta 
Ranches of Calgary; Kitty Girl, 
owned by Conn Smythe and Lar­
kin Maloney of Torpnto, and The 
Schreiber, owned by Olive Arm­
strong of Toronto. .
CIVET’S RECORD
Civet ran the greatest race of 
his career to win the Merchants 
and Citizens Handicap over a 
mile - and - five « furlongs at Bel­
mont a month ago today.. Ekaba 
has picked up $90,000 this season 
arid ran third in - the $100,000 
Hawthorne Gold Gup at Chicago. 
Jack. Ketch, winner in half of nis 
six - starts last year, was rated 
Ireland’s best middle - distance 
runner.
Spinney, winner of the 19157 
Canadian Championship, is look­
ing for the big one. again under 
the colors-of Louis RoWan of Los 
Angeles.
PRICE
IN C A N A D A
GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC
GAS FURNACE
249.S5 and up *
Phone 4020




I F L UME  LTD,
FAMED 
for its
* * fi ^
■'-C !
PICTURES
Famed throughout the world for the beauty of its 
photographs, "THE SCOTSMAN" COLOUR CALENDAR 
brings a welcome breath of Scotland to an increasing 
number of Scots throughout the world.
The Issue for 1050 is even belter than ever and con­
tains 12 large views In natural colour of the finest Scot­
tish scenery. The calendar la printed on high quality 
paper, is spiral-bound so that It may bo retained os an 
album, and is packed in an attractive container,
Early ordering is advisable a,s the demand for the 
calendar last year far exceeded the supply available.
COLOUR CALENDAR
for 1959
PR IC E IN CANADA S I  (including pnatngc)
Send your order with remittance to Circul.il ion Manager 
"The Scotsman", North Bridge Edinburgh 1 
or the offices of The Penticton Herald
Shattered By Blast
KELOWNA (CP)—The body of 
Philip Pereveresoff, killed in an 
explosion at McKinley Landing 
Aug. 13, landed eight or nine feet 
from the centre of the blast, an 
RCMP constable estimated to­
day, '
Yet when found by authorities 
the body was 58 feet away from 
the blast he said.
The policeman, (Itonst. J. W. 
White of the RCMP criminal in­
vestigation bureau at Kamloops, 
was testifying at the preliminai’y 
hearing of Harry Bojey, 18 
charged with making an explo­
sive substance with intent to 
cause serious damage to prop­
erty.
Const. White, 'who was in Kel­
owna at the time the injured 
Bojey and tlie dead man were 
found, testified that in his opin­
ion the dead man’s body landec 
in a spot about eight or nine feet 
from what was considered the 
centre of the blast.
He said a large patch of con
85 DROWN IN RIVER 
RAJAHMUNDRY, India (Reu­
ters) — Twenty - five perspns, 
mostly women and children, wete
had lain there for at least several 1 scene, and th^ee detonator •caps,]^^’̂ ®̂  to have been drowned nehr 
minutes. But a trail of blood indi-were-exploded'because it was un- h®r® Friday when their motbr-
gealed blood indicated the body,half-sticks of forcite found on the
WORLD BRIEFS
out seats, smashed windows and 
kicked in panels on a bus. They 
booked four teen-aged boys on 
charj^es of malicious mischief and 
disorderly conduct. The rest of 
the students were’released.
HUNTER KILLS SON
WET-MORE. Colo. ^ P )  — A 
hunter mistook his nine-year-old 
son for a .deer Friday and shot 
him to death. The boy, Herbert 
Allen Stout, was walking with his
Saturdayi Oclober 25,1958'. 
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mother up a hill toward his 
father. Coroner Oscar W.. Eikel-. 
man ruled the dpath an accident.
cated where the body “either 
thrashed or rolled’’ down ansin- 
cline into a gully, some 5Q ;fbet 
farther distant, where it Was 
found.
In the light of previous medi­
cal testimony that death - must 
have been instantaneous. Magis­
trate Donald White questioned 
Constable White on his testimony 
The constable admitted he had 
a second theory—that ‘ som^he 
might have dragged the body to 
where it was found.
Sgt. L. R. McBride of the 
Royal Canadian Engineers, con­
sidered an expert on explosivesj 
testified under cross,- examiha-  ̂
tion by defence counsel H. L,' 
Dean, Vancouver, that 75 per 
cent forcite (dynamite) is in­
clined to explode outwards, the 
force “going towards the way. of 
least resistance
He also revealed that the .10
Russians Resent 
Nobel Prize Award
. By HAROLD K. MILKS
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
.Union charged today that the 
’award of the 1958 Nobel Pri'ze 
for literature to Boris Pasternak 
• was a Cold War plot against 
.-Russia.
The Literary Gazette said tlie 
award announced Thursday in 
 ̂Stockholm was “a hostile politi- 
“ cal act directed against the So­
viet state.’’ This was the first 
official Russian comment on the 
- award.
•• The Swedish'Academy of Let­
ters voted the prize to Paster­
nak for his- novel Doctor Zhiv- 
. ago, which sharply criticizes life 
-m  Russia. A best-seller abroad,
“ the novel-has been withheld from 
publication in the Soviet Union.
OVERWHELMED
. Pasteniak, 68, said he was 
' overwhelmed and overjoyed.
. A cable received in Stockholm 
, ;said he hopes to go to the Swe- 
dish camtal Dec. 10. for presen- 
tation o f  the award and the 
''"541,420'that goes with it. But 
there was no official word here 
whether Pasteniak wcxild be per- 
.'imitted to make the trip.
- The Literary Gazette criticized 
■'r- both the selection of Pasternak 
and the book itself, which had 
been attacked in Russia several 
times since it first was published 
•h in Italy last year.
. ' The journal called the novel 
' *;an artistically squalid,, mali- 
' cious work replete with the
hatred of socialism’’ and said it 
was "the life story of a wicked, 
narrow - minded enemy of the 
revolution . . . petty, useless, 
mean . . . ”
It accused American publica­
tions of demanding that Doctor 
Zhivago get the prize, and .said 
the West -European press then 
took up the cry by praising the 
book.
The Chemical industry in Ca­
nada has invested more than 
5835,000 in new plant capacity 
since the end of the 2nd Work 
War.
safe to kdep them without p ro p e r  boat overturned in a storm-orT the 
storage facilities. 1 River Godavari.
Const; .^f6rman' ,Fuchs of thei PHILOSOPHER DIES 
Kelowma RCMP detachment who CAMBRIDGE, England (AP)— 
was  ̂ the first ^ h c ™  on t h d ^  Proff (Seorge Ed-
scehe, Mid he found Bojey lying ^ard  Moore, 84, ivas announced 
on his back in the front reat of ^
a car, sounding the horn with his Lgggop of philosophy at Cam- 
Imee. He^said Bojey was in ex-Lj^-^gg University from 1925 until 
tremely bad condition J. ^ H h e  retired in 1939. He was pred- 
afraid .he-was going to die on exerting a strong in-
fhience on British and American 
feebly for water. philosophical thought in the early
Both eyes were closed, there part of the century.
.was dried blood, on his face and
arms, his clothing was in shreds JUSTICE ERRS
and he appeared to have been OSLO, Norway (Reuters)—̂The 
grovelling around in the dust and Norwegiaa government Friday 
grass; recommended the payment of 50,
-Bojey was barely able to w a l k P O / 5 7 , 0 0 0 )  ^  
at the time he wa^ found. Const, and 5,000 kroner ($7.0M a year 
Fuchs testified, but before laps-Hor W®J® 71-year-old Ole Mikal- 
Ing into unconsciousness while f®" H®tle, who was wrongly sen- 
en route to the hospital he spoke f®nced in a murder case 51 years 
coherently. j
DIES OF 194,5 A-BOMB 
HIROSHIMA, Japan (AP)—Yo- 
Ishlharu Muneoka. 6, died 'at the 
Hiroshima Atomic Bomb Cas­
ualty Hospital Friday. The hos- 
^  pital said his death ’probably”
. NEW YORK (AP)—Police a r e  feas f^om delay^ effects of the 
seeking a teen-age college f r e s h - atomic bombing of the city, 
man, believed to ' have shot his f 
father to death, crammed his 1 
body In a trunk and thrown it 1 
into the Hudson River.
Richard Hicks, Jr., 18, is be­
lieved armed. .A companion who 
helped him put the body in the 
trunk is held as a material wit­
ness on 550*000 bail.
. The 'victim was Richard Hicks,
45, a ship’s radio operator. Po-. 
lice said a note from the boy to 
his father indicated young Hicks 
had misused .money intended for 
his education at Brooklyn Poly­
technic Institute
It said 25 others in the same 
category have died this year.
REVERS EVERDICT
SEOUL, Korea (AP) — The 
Seoul court of appeals today re- 
y,ersed a lower-court verdict and 
fsehtenced two-time presidential 
'candidate Cho Bong Am,t6;'death 
on charges of espionage and-vio­
lation of the national security 
law. The court upheld govern­
ment charges that Cho worked 
for the North Korean Communist 
regime.
The d a ily  newspaper searches 
everywhere fo r hum an in te rest!
URGE COMMITMENT 
, NEW YORK (AP) — Bellevue I 
Hospital psychiatrists have rec­
ommended that the woman who 
stabbed Rev. M" r̂tin Luther King 
be committed to a hospital for th 
criminal insane. The preliminary 
report on Mrs. Izola Ware Curry 
was returned Friday. Mrs. Curry | 
42, and King, 29-year-old integra­
tion leader, are Negroes. King is| 
recovering from his wounds.
STUDENTS RIOT 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Police I 
took 70 high school students into 





YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT... RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com> 
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our tpes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.









(Barr &  Anderson Building)
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Special Offer We guerantM to I 
repair and replace all neceiiary 
parts including picture R D
tube &  labor for one year I
8 years T V  Servicing Experience
s e  R I E  s
OP EVENTS.!It looks for the.hum an interest element 
everywhere, and in many places where the average person 
wouldn’t  think of looking. The daily newspaper mirrors 
the lives of people in all walks of life,' of all ages, creeds, 
colors and nationalities. This fullness and richness of the 
daily newspaper makes it one of the joys of daily life— 
and one of the joys of advertisers who ̂ d  it the answer 
tojheir.sales n e e ^
Don't let novices tinker, profession­
al service is the most economical 









651 Main StJ Penticton, B.C.
THE TV SERVICE SHOP
MOST RECOGNIZED IN  PENTICTON
By Dealers and Leading Manufacturers'
Graduate Technicians at Your Service.
CHBC-TV
Flower m  The Rock,” a story of 
mystery' and suspense. Facing a 
: fe of despair, a  woman wrecks 




4:00 Nix (Jun Theatrs BiOO Znrro 
Aiao RIn Tin Tin 
amn llrre snil Thirs 
Stao Mr, FIxIt Si4n His Flnybnrk 
liOO The I/mg Lint 
T tao Hnturdny Dnis SiOO Ferry Conw 
fltnn Sen Hunt 
Diao Krnie Ford Bhnir lOiOO Oloienp 
lOiilO .N'nhfd Clly 
11 mn OksnHsnn FInyhnnea 
"Hewtnd linneymonn*'
"The 1-oiiB Line," SHlurday at 
7, In a dooim\cntary illuslrntiiiR 
the work being done to aid rcfu- 
Rpos of two world wars, Irish 
adress Slobhnn McKenna slurs 
In the role of s wandering refu 
gee, and ballad singer Kd McCur 
dy provides musical background,
Songs, music, dancing, comedy 
. . .  and n touch of the west . . , 
all yours on TIII-J PIOUHY COMO 
.SHOW, .Saturday at 8, Naturally 
there are songs by Perry, music 
by iho Mitchell Ayres orchestra 
and this week'sdiumber one guest 
is DALE ROHEHTSON, star of 
"Tales of Wells Fargo,”
On SEA HUNT, Saturday at 9, 
Mike Nelson pits his slronglli 
and knowledge of the sen against 
throe terrified victims of a vio­
lent storm, to save llieir lives 
and sanity.
He's coming! This Saturday at 
ni3(l! The or “Pea Picker" him- 
self . . , TENNESSIilE ERNIE 
FORD! This Saturday and every 
Saturday at Oi.'in. you'll enjoy this 
“ happy half-hour.
THE NAKED, QITY . , . stories 
of the New York police force , . . 
this week tolls the tale of "Lino 
of Duty"! how a detective is 
overcome with remorse when 
foriHHi to kill a man.
Sunday
OCTOBER se 
11:30 The Good Life 
Theatre
- ISiOO amity M Not 
om uy
IS 130 Country Cnlenflur
I :(io FootbSII 
3:30 Junior MngMiu 
4130 l.ne«l«
6:00 U.N. Review 
Alls Wonderc of the Wild 
6:30 Bhirley Temple
atory Rook 
“ Rip Van Winkle'*
Si30 Fniher Knowi lUil 
liOO Frontier Juetlee 
H30 Nliiiwilmr 
Htoo Ed Nullivnn 
•  mo World NUce 
Si30 G.M, I’reeenie 
10130 All Ninr Onir
II HID Kxplorullone
aiBC-TV's program schedule 
for Sunday commences at 11 ;30 
a.m„ with THE GOOD LIFE 
THEATRE.
There's another c.xclting WIFU 
game, Sunday at 1:00, when the 
Calgary Stnmpcder^ meet Regina 
Uoughrldors In another action 
packed contest.
The wonderful story of "Rip 
Van Winkle" Is unfolded for you 
Sunday at 5:30, on SHIRLEY 
TEMPLE'S STORY BOOK. Rip 
was a man who liked to sleep, 
and ho hod twenty years of it 
when Some dwarfs In the moun­
tains got him to take a drink 
from a magic tankard. Here’s 
fascinating cntcrlalnmont for the 
family,
Jim Anderson has solved many 
a ticklish problem as head of the 
household on FATHER KNOWS 
REST, but Sunday at G:30,' ha 
faces a real challenge when Bud 
decides to become a mind read­
er! ,
ED SULLIVAN time is Sunday 
at 8, and that's when thC' popu­
lar Broadway columnist offers 
another star-studded show . , . 
with Danny 'I'homas, singer Fran­
kie Lnlnc, French singer Pata- 
ehmi, an exceptional dance team, 
and* members of the Milwaukee 
Braves,
.............  ......... . .. On GENERAi/ m OTORS PRE-
e In for this delightful story, SENTS, Sunday at 9:30, see "Tht
OKANAGAN P I. A V H OUSE. 
Siniirclay at 11, presenls the 
o v l e :  "SECOND HONEY
)ON," starring Tyrone Power, 
Lelta Young and Claire Trevor
Monday
OCTOBER t l  
S:16 Nnricry Bchool Tinw 
3:30 Our Mlai Brooks 
4:00 Open Room 
4:30 FM Fsrty 
''' SiOO'Howdy Doody 
S:30 Follow Me 
S:45 Uncle Ohlchlmuu 
•:0Q Nuwnnataslne 
S:30 CHtoO-TV Newu 
, 6:40 CHBC-TV Weuthef 
' S:4S CHBO-XV Sportu 
7:00 Bportf Roundup 
7:30,Medle
8:00 Fred Aitulre Show 
'8:30 OBC FlUyhonee 




For the children on Monday, 
there’s HOWDY DOODY at 5; 
FOLLOW ME, at 5:30; and 
uijJCLp cincH , at 5:45.
OKANAGAfT SPORTS ROUND 
UP, Monday at .7, brings sports 
news and views from around the 
Valley. Regulars Bob Hall, Don 
Warner,' Dick Getz and Moe 
Young provide tlie Information.
On MEDIC, Monday at 7 :30, see 
the story, "When Comes Aut 
umn." A 68-year-oId widow lives 
with her son and his family. 
Though loved, she feels lonely, 
unnecessary and unwanted. Dr. 
Styner is called to provide guld 
ance so that the women can dea 
with her problems,
. It’s an hour that you won't 
want 1(0 miss! AN EVENING 
WITH FRED ASTAIRE is coming 
your way Monday at 8, with 
dance stops you’ve never seen be­
fore, And, for music, there's Da­
vid Rose and his orclioslra, and 
the Jonah Jones Quartel. For (Ills 
occasion only, THE MILLION- 
AIRE will not bo scon.
Danny Thomas plays Danny 
WlUlami, and Marjorie Lord is 
seen as his wife, Kathy, In the 
laugh-ftllcd series. THE DANNY 
THOMA5 SHOW, . .  Monday at 9.
There’s, dramatic afternoon en­
tertainment for you, Tuesday at 
3 :30, when, from DOCTOR HUD­
SON'S SECRET JOURNAL, 
comes "The Pianist Story.” Be­
lieving his career at an end, due 
to paralysis, a  pianist lapses in­
to a state of indifference. See 
how he’s helped by Doctor Hud­
son,
Keeping up with big brother 
can be pretty tiring for BEAVER, 
especially when Wally gets a sore 
throat and spends the day in bed. 
See what happens when Beaver 
decides he’s sick, too. LEAVE IT 
TO BEAVER, Tuesday at 7:30.
Make way for songs, dancing 
and comedy. It's the Chevy ShovO, 
starring Dinah Shore, who offers 
another full,sixty minutes of the 
best In TV entertainment, Tues 
days at 8:30. You'll see Ethel 
Merman, comedian Danny Thom 
as and dancers Marge and Gower 
Champion. .
I
There's dramatic entertainment 
at its best, Tuesday at 9 :30, when 
FIRST PERFORMANCE offers 
the 90-mlnutc drama, "Man in the 
House.” Faced with a family tra­
gedy, an awkward man accepts 
the challenge, and finds his place 
In the world. Pathos and comedy 
mix in tills First Performance 
piny. Grntlen Gollnns heads an 
all-Frcncli-Cnnadlan cast,
WILLIAM BENDIX stars in 
"LIFE OF RILEY,” a brand- 
new series of family situation 
comedies, starting Wednesday- at 
7 :00. You’ll love Bendix as Riley, 
a rather slow-thinking but lovable 
father, and the situations only 
he could get into.
It’s THE KRAFT MUSIC HALL 
starring Milton Berle, Wednes­
day at 9:0p. This week, Milton’s 
guests are noted poet Carl Sand­
burg,'* and musical comedy star 
David Wayne. See Mr. Televi­
sion, Milton Berle.
Following Berle . . .  at 9:30, 
see BAT MASTERSON, starring 
Gene Barry, In the episode, "Two 
Graves for Swan Valley.” A 
beautiful girl brings trouble to 
Masterson . . . trouble in the 
form of a tough army sergeant, 
and the two men fight it out.
Contrary to previous announce­
ments, the CBC informs CHBC- 
TV that "HAVE GUN -  WILL 
TRAVEL” will not begin until 
November 5th. This new western 
show was scheduled to com­
mence October 29th.
Thursday at 8 :30, it’s another 
tale of the unusual: "The Ikon 
of Elijah.” Here’’s a story of in­
trigue, set in modern-day Cyprus 
about the attempts of an unscrup­
ulous dealer to gain possession 
of a  priceless 10th-century ikon.
And that perennial favorite 
among true police stories, HIGH­
WAY PATROL, will be seen 
Thursday at 9:30, with Broderick 
Crawford In the starring role.
Tonight's story on CANNON­
BALL, at 9:30 Is called "The Big 
Ambulance.” On a routine haul, 
Mike suddenly develops severe 
stomach pains, and Jerry con­




3 its Nnrinry Scboul 
Tlm»
3:3(1 Dr. Hudiun'i 
H*mt Jeurnul 
4ino Opfn llmiuu 
4l3A FuUI rulU 
AiflO FrlrniHy Glunt 
m is  Onmby,.
Si3A Whiitl* Town 
OiOft rnrr«
J,l30 CIIBO-TV N»W»1411 CIIBO-TV IVNllhH 
’ 8l4n CHBC-tV SnnM* 7:(M) f Ivtillns WurAx 7:3(1 |4<UVU. (( (II B«M«r 
-B:U0 Front Fuito 
ChMIrntr ik'V  11' V-' '*(>iiw >
• i30 F(rt( Frrfnrmuni'O 
“.Man In iho -llnuiio''
Fred Davis is moderator for 
another FRONT PAGE CHAL­
LENGE show, Tuesday at 8, when 
bby Robins, Gordon Sinclair and 
heir special guest attempt to 




.7(15 Nurxrri' Krlmnl Tlmu 
3(3(1 llrur I'lmrlio 
4(00 Oprn llmixn 
4:30 I'.M. Forty 
OiOO llnnily IlmMty 
.  A 1.70 no(i« Aruunrt (hi 
Hun
A14A Whiotir Town 
•  :IA A Ooi’t  l.tfo 
8(30 onno-TV n«wi 
8(40 CHBC-TV Wruther 
8 (4 A CIIBO-TV Sporlo 
7(00 1.1 f« «f Rllry 
7(30 Boxing *
SCIO Ono or K KInA 
OtflO Tim Rrolt Hour 
10:00 lliivu Gun Will 
TfiiVfl
10:30 CnnflArntlol F lit
Peter Lawford stars in the do 
lighlful newspaper series, DEAR 
PHOEBE, Wednesday at 3:30 
In which Lawfbrd plays the par; 
of an "Advice to the Lovelorn’ 
columnist on a big city paper. 
His column is signed: "Phoebe 
Goodheart.” Adding to the mer­
riment Is Marcia Henderson.
A\ho for the Indies this Wed­
nesday, there's OPEN HOUSE 
at 4 lOO, 'and P.M. PARTY, with 
Gordie Tapp, at 4:30,
At 0:15, Wednesday, Bon Gant 
conducts another of his canine 
feniiires: A DOG’S LIFE, during 
which he provides much valuable 
Informnilon nlimil ihe selection, 
care and fetsding of dogs.
Thursday
OCTOBKR 30
3:1 A Nurirry Nrhnnl TImu ,
3:30 Ilmiglnx Folrbonki 
4:00 Oprn llAiiir 
4:30 TBA (cnci 
A:no Moggie Miiggini 
0(1 A I'leeei or Eight 
A130 Wnoly WondiMiker 
A100 Clilldren'x Newererl 
8(30 Clinc-TV Newi 
8(40 CliHC-TV WeolSoy 
ai4A ClinO-TV Mporli 
7:00 Meet (lie Frople 
7(30 Fold Foge 
7i4A Nnllon'ii Biielneex ,
8(00 Millie Msktri *01 
Si30 The Unfnreieen 
moo Wyoll Knrp 
8i30 Ill•h1fur Fstrol 
10 ISO Wreilllog
Fqf the Ladles , , . on Thurs­
day afternoon nt 3:30, DOUG­
LAS FAIRBANKS PRESENTS 
another of his oxcollont stories, 
There's romance, mystery and 
adventure In these dramas, which 
often feature Fairbanks In the 
starring role.
For the Children . . . MAGGIE 
MUGGINS rotums Wednesday at 
5 o’clock. . .  followdd by PIECES 
of EIGHT: exciting stories about 
sea-faring men , , , pirate ships 
. , . and cspecinlly about Ran’/.o 
the pirate and his ship the Black 
Avenger,
Look who It Is, kids . , 
WOODY WOODPEQCER, Starr- 
Ing In a half-hour of the best 4n 
cartoons, Wednesday at 5:30,
Music and song perfectly blend 
ed for 4(our listening pleasure 
and you'll hear It all on MUSIC 
MAKERS '59, Thursday at 8:00 
Guests this wtiek will be the 
Hl-LO’s, a fine vocal quartet, 
who join Jack Kane and his big 
band.
On THE UNFORESEEN, on
Friday
OCTOBER 31 
8:1 A Nursery School 
1 Time
3:30 HIrnm Holldur 
4:00 Open Houie 
4:30 P.M. Pnrty 
0:00 Howdy Doody 
S:30 Mighty Moum PIu:^ 
house
8:00 OK Farm und 
Gurden
S:30 CIIBO-TV News 
6:40 OIIRO-TV Weather 
6:40 CIIBO-TV Sports 
eiAO Weekend Road
- Report
7:00 cnc Drama 
7:30 Kelowna Creamery ,
Talent Hunt 
6:00 Wayne and Bhnitor 
0:00 Wells Fnrgo 
0:30 Country Hoedoini 
10:00 TBA
10:30 Inland Theatre ' 
“ School for Secrets'*
I t’s time for HIRAM HOLLI­
DAY, ladies! Hiram Holliday, 
played by Wally Cox, Is a mild 
mannered proof reader on a met 
ropolitan newspaper, who wins 
a trip around the world. Each 
Friday at 3 :30, you'll Join Hiram 
for another of his adventures in 
far-off places.
Feel like doing a little party­
going? Well, Friday at 4:30 there 
is P.M. PARTY, and you are 
bound to have a lot of fun , , . 
with Gordie Tapp ns emcee, and 
with pingcr DInna Miller, Rox 
Lorlng, Rudy Toth and his orch­
estra, ond Daniel the Spaniel.
Look who’s clowning their way 
back for another season on Ca­
nadian television! Il's those two 
madcaps of comedy, WAYNE 
AND SHUSTER, and their first 
show this season Is slated for 
Friday at 8:00. Joan Fairfax and 
Denny Vaughn will be back, too, 
to add a musical touch to what 
is otherwise sixty minutes of 
great fun.
Dale Robertson portrays re­
sourceful agent Jim Hardle- In 
the exciting TALES OF WELLS 
FARGO, Friday at 9:00, Agent 
Hardle may find himself match­
ing wits with a smugglln ring - 
safeguarding the life of a beauti­
ful girl — or clashing with hi­
jackers. Enjoy WELLS FARGO 
every Friday at 9:00.
On INLAND 'niEATRE, Fri­
day at 10:30, see "School for 
Scorots,"’ starring Ralph Rich 
ardson and Richard Attenbo^ 
ough. It's a tale about 5 radar 
scientists who, with their wives, 
are blllltcd In a boarding-house 
to work on secret apparatus.






“THE TENNESSEE ERNIE 
FORD SHOW”
presented by FORD of CANADA
A N D  YOUR LOCAL
FORD-EDSEL DEALER
SEE THE BEST 
SHOWS
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Deaths
Rentals
HOUSES .  ARTICLES FOB SALE
RIDLEY—Miss M ary' Ridley of 
West Summerland and 428 Edna 
Avenue, Penticton, passed away 
peacefully in the Sumnaerland 
Hospital on October 23, 1958, in 
her 92nd year. She is survived 
by two nephews. Jack  in Detroit, 
Michigan, and John in Exeter, 
Ontario. Funeral services for the 
late  Miss Mary Ridley will be 
■ ^conducted fronJi the Central Gos­
pel Chapel, 432 Ellis Street, on 
Monday, October 27th a t 2 p.m ., 
Mr. E. B. Godfrey officiating.
' Roselawn Funeral Home entrust­
ed with arrangements. In lieu of 
flowers, donations will be accep^ 
ted for the Gideon Bible Society.
ONE bedroom house with' spare 
room. -Automatic hot water, 220 
wiring. Basement. Close in, $60 
per month. Phone 3075 days: 
6045 evenings. 247-252
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake, $75 month. Phone 5875.
'238-261
DUPLEX, unfurnished, two bed­
rooms, wir,ed 'for 220, gals hot wa­
te r  and heating. Phone 3581.
• . 248-273
Rentals
THREE bedroom house, 600 block 
Ellis St. Automatic hot water. 
220 wiring. Natural gas. Wall-to- 
wall carpet. Furnace. Full base­
ment, $75 month. Phone 4393.
249h273
Merchandise RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
Real Estate RESCUE WORKERS
AGENTS AND BROKERS
Continued from Page One
A . F. G U M M ING  LTD.
STUDIO lounge, like new, a t half 
price, $48. Phone 6608.
248-250
TWO storm windows,. 25” . x 66” 
(two pane). Just like new,-.used 
one winter. Also 22 gallon galvan­
ized hot w ater tank. 560 Rene 
Avenue. Phone 2177 after 6 p.m.
248-250
TH E aoU LDER CHURCH
THIS ROCK-in the Lake Distnct 
of England- lo o k s  s o  jnucH 
LIKE A CHURCH THAT THE 
DEFILE IN WHICH IT STANDS 
IS CALLED KIRKSTONE PASS 
ta f iX  B E IN G  A N  O LD  EN G U SH  
W ORD EOR CHURCH
ON EAST BENCH .
A three bedroom home sitting 
on the brow, with a  lovely 
view of the  lake and valley. 
Basement and furnace. Situ­
ated on large property which 
could be subdivided into two 
lots, ONLY $2,500 DOWN.
APARTMENTS
TWO bedroom, furnished house 
on Ellis street, 220 wiring, elec­
tric hot water tank, double gar­
age, available November 1st, $75 
per month. Phone 4837.
250-275
FURNISHED 'downstairs suite, 
private entrance, gas heated. 
Phone 3375 or 800 Main Street.
250-252
BUILDING 12 X 20, suitable for 
workshop or store room. 78 Eck- 
Hardt E ast. , 249-2.54
FOUR room unfurnished suite, 
quiet residential area. Call a t 
Glenmobr Manor, 225 Farre ll St., 
o r phone 5927. *. 250-255
DOWNTOWN apartm ent, suitable 
for working couple. Phone 2020.
247-250
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
j Penticton’s finest.
234 Scott ' Phone 6879
243-270
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
m ent. Furnace' heat. Gas range, 
690 Winnipeg Street. 235-255
MISCELLANEOUS
ELECn'RIC r a n g e ,  Frigidaire, 
bed lounge and matqhiing chair, 
chrome set, two single beds, com­
plete, lamps. Phone 3595 at sup­
per tim e or mornings. 248-273
STUDIO LOUNGE, like new, at 














HIND QUARTERS of choice 
quality cow beef. About 12 
pounds each, only 44c per pounc 
Cash sales only. Penticton Stor­
age Lockers, 75 Front Street.
246-251
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or montiily. Phone 2720.
232-255
WANTED TO BUY
^  lll^^^rTACHlNG ITSELF TO A ROCK 
•eP/ A GLUE THAT EXUDES FROM ITS 
FOOT-CLINGS SO TENACIOUSLY 
THAT IT REQUIRES A FORCE OF 




W A S THE FATHER 
O F 6
PRIVACY AND RELAXATION 
Picture this lovely three bed­
room home with large spa­
cious rooms—living room, 16 
X 20, dining room 12 x 17, 
m aster bedroom 16 x  16 
Main floor area  approximate­
ly 1,600 square feet, plus 
sleeping porch 9.6 x 27 feet. 
Add to this lawns, surround­
ed by large  shade trees, 
beautiful flower gardens, pav­
ed roads, view property, with 
city w ater and wired 220. 
Over 3*/a acres of orchard 
fully equipped with tractor, 
trailer, discs, sprinkler sys­
tem. FULL PRICE* $20,000- 
TERMS.
teen units and workers to the 
scene. RCAF planes stood by to 
carry supplies.
The Nova Scotia government 
set up* a tem porary office here 
manned by Acting Prem ier G. 1 
Smith and Mines Minister E. A. 
Manson. Mr. Manson announced 
Friday that, a new fund had been 
opened by a disaster committee 
set up during the. 1956 explosion'.
The fund . is still distributing 
$500,000 collected for the relief ot 
families of the 39 dead miners. 
DBAEGEBMEN LEAD
side the pit.
FIRST “NO HOPE” i
At his first ’ press conference 
Friday, he told reporters: “ . . ..I 
consider there is no hope for any 
of the m en.”
Later he said tliere was a slim 
hope, for men in the 13,000-foot 
area “ only because we have not 
seen them .” ‘
Early t o d a y ,  when asked 
whether there had been any in­
dication of life from the missing 
miners, he replied -“none.” His 
hope for those a t 13,000 feet was 
based on better conditions than 
those in other areas where men 
are believed trapped.
Everything was being done to
As m aterial help twured in, the U-each the 13,000 - foot level blit 
draegermen cam e from  the fields progress was slow. New fans 
of Pictou C o u n t y  and Cape ^vere being installed to freshen 
Breton. Specially-trained in mine ajj. g^d improve ventilation, 
rescue work and voluntarily ac- Lgtg Friday night, half the '7*0 
cepting the dangerous assign- miners working rescue shifts 
ments without extra pay, they formed a kneeling bucket brig- 
probe the, hazardous recesses of gde. They passed pails of debris 
disaster-struck collieries to pave from hand to hand. The last man 
the way for bare-faced m iners dumped the dirt where it would 
with their picks and shovels.- Lot hinder or endanger the pick- 
Twenty draegerm en entered Lnd-shovcl teams.
tlic mine a tew hours after the GAS COMING OUT
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto C o u r t-  
Double cabins, $45 per month. 
Phone 3639. 240-271
POSTAGE stam p collections and 
accumulations w a n t^ . Top prices 
paid. Send descriptidii. H arry 
Weiss, 5615 Monkland Ave., Mont­
real 28.




Large two bedroom home 
plus glassed-in s l e e p i n g  
porch. .Qose to schools, $65 
per month. Available No­
vem ber 1.
Personals Real Estate
PARKSIDE m o t e l ; 
Reasonable W inter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
230-255
WANTED to  buy, business, pre­
ferably a  three- or four-man 
show. Garage, motel o r ? Box 
T248, Penticton Herald. 248^253
FOUR room unfurnished suite, 
Im m ediate occupancy. Phone 
2866. 248-250
NICELY furnished three room 
su ite .' Frig  and stove. . Gas heat. 
Phone 4967. 249-254
WINTER rates for housekeeping 
units for two, four and six per­
sons. In Paradfse Valley . Auto 
Court. Apply in . p e r s o n . 235-255
Financial
B.C. Teehagers
ROCK ’N’ ROLL JIVE JEANS 
For illustrated f o l d e r  write 
Sharp’s Teenage Novelty Dance 




PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage o r discount of- agree-! 
ments for sale. Box G7,.Penticton 
Herald^ 1-tf
NEW DUPLEX — Furnished or 
unfurnished. Fully . autom atic. 
Phone 4033., ,249-251
ARTICLES FO B RALB Lost And Found
IN  • lovely Century M anor,. two 
bedroom apartm ent. F rig ., elec­
tric  range, drapes. Available No­
vem ber 1st. Phone. 7160. .
.. 249-254
M cC :^R Y  four burner, natural 
gas range. Excellent condition. 
Nearest offer over $40. Singer 
hand treadle machine, $15. Phone 
5416.
> f o u r  room duplex. Fully mod- 
Centrally located. Phoneem.
5342. 232-255
FULLY furnished three room 
Seif - ■ contained suite. Central. 
Phonef 6884. . 230-255
GIRL’S Bauer f i g u r e  skates 
white, size 3. Cost $12 new—will 
sell for $5.. Also girl’s-CCM , bi­
cycle, almost new. Cost $60—seU 
for $25. Ptione 5859.
LOST—One P as t M asters Coirn- 
cillor’s Jewel O rder of, DeMolay. 
Consists of two plain bars , on a  
blue ribbon. , Rew ard offered. 
Please contact Neil Aitken, 1183 
Forestbrook Drive, Penticton.
FO R rent, close in; new m odem  
luxury apartm ent, having am ple 
drawer, cupboard, storage and 
closet space built in, in each of 
the five rooms and bath. If r ^  
sponsible person is interested in 
leasing this large apartm ent, 
-please phone 3187. • 224-255
-BOOMS
FULLY furnished - light house­
keeping room .. Phone. 3214. 250 
Scott Avenue. 251-280
SMALL light housekeeping room, 
494 Young Street. Phone 2905.
. 250-275
Personals
Insured w inter storage, test­
ing and servicing outboard m o­
tors and power mowers a t Slim’s 
Spark Shop Ltd., l34 Estabrook 
Avenue, phone 4330. Winter plan 
covers test and recondition igni­
tion system, inspect, d e a n  and 
adjust fuel system, check gear 
case, flush and refill with lubri­
cant, lubricate a l l , control link­
age, replace oil in bottom endi 
test and adjust for peak performr 
ance. Prices . s ta rt from.- $7.50 
for 3 h.p. and up for larger mo^ 
tors.
New two bedroom fully modem 
home in Summerla!nd. ’Terrific 
view. Reasonable down payment 
Or will rent. Phone Summerland 
S537.
The most MOQREyelous collec­
tion of colors you have ever seen, 
in wallpaper, floor tile, drapery 
fabrics, counter; topping and Ben­
jam in Moore Pain ts a t THE 
COLOR BANK. Vaults fuU , of 
warm th and loveliness for every 
home. 202 Main Street.
Are you sick of gambling? 
Have you gone from one bally- 
hooed brand of paint to another 
For your next ‘ paint job, try  
BENJAMIN MOORE’S PAINT 
■from THE COLOR' BANK, 202 
Main Street. We’ll bet you never 
change again I t ’s MOOREvelous
SELL or RENT
A . F. G U M M ING  LTD.
Serving Penticton Over 30 Years 
210 Main Street » Phone 4320A
After Business Hours Call:
Don Steele 4386
Roy Pickering .......... 5487
bump. Day and night they vvorki the rescued
in five-man crews, s p e ll^  minersi told a press conference
two hours by comrades with ^ ^ s  coming from the 13.000- 
fresh a ir In the tanks strapped f  ,evei.'"So there must be air 
to their backs. Each rem em bers . .•
Uiat two of their num ber died in ̂  jg ,j,^g ^ six-decker
the adjoining mine Nov. 1, 19a6 Lgndwich. Coal seam s iVs to 10 
when toxic gas crept through gj.g separated by shale
th d r  face masKs. j  v. a ranging in depth from 70 to TOO
Early F riday tough and hand-Lgg^® often a seam  fractures 
some Harold Gordon arnved  pressure after coal ha^
direct rescue operations from m -h ^his results in A
_  - bump.
TrAIIAFfi Between mid-March and Sept.
I i a u v i s  ygar, six bumps were re­
corded in No. 2, a  pit described
This Week's Special
Si x  r o o m  family home with gas 
wall furnace, , in 500 block Van 
Horne- Street. Full price* $7,000 
with half cash. For appointment 
to view  phone 5268. , 246r250
IN SUMMERLAND—Small acre- 
age wjth small dwelling. Close 
to town. Full price $4,800 with 
term s or $4,500 cash. Phone Pen­
ticton 3437. 249-251
A good family or revenue home 
consisting of:
. ,  ..T hree bedrooms 
. , ,  Large cabinet kitchen 
. .  ^ Dining-room 
, ,  Ample size living-room 
, .  Through hall 
, .  Full basem ent with extra 
rooms
, .  Furnace, 220 wiring 
,  .  Very close to schools and
NORTHWEST MOBILE HOMES L y  g longtime mining inspector 
Entirely new ten vvide, built like L g  - susceptible to the earth  
a  quality home. Custom m ade tremors^ Fourteen m iners were 
for Northwest. We invite com- L jjgntjy injured, 
parison with any mobile home. \i^hile pesrimism covered the 
Phone 29021, Chilliwack a t a o v e r - l i k e  g grey cloud today
_______ _ many rec a lle d ‘the sombre pre-
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 1 dictions of Harold Gordon hvo
Pets
FALL s p e c i a l  on Flannelette 
Sheets. White and pastel stripe. 
$5.59 to $8.50 per pa ir a t , Simp­
son. Sears Ltd., 225 Main. Street.
....................  - 250-255
PUPS — Cross between Cocker 
Spaniel and Scotch Collie, $4 
males, $2 female. Write H. H. 
Henry, Three Lakes Valley,’ West 
Summerland. 248-250
$5,700 full price. New 4 room 
house. Two rooms and garage in 
basement. Not finished inside. 
Gas plumbing. Double plumbing. 
Large lot. .40 fruit trees. 3 blocks 
from post office on Julia Street, 
next to Jehovah’s Witnesses Hall. 
•John Tam ke, West Summerland.
246-251
THIS MUST BE SOLD—Owner is 
asking $8,000. I t  is worth a  lot 
more.
Make and offer and term s can 
be arranged;
LEES’ M assage Centre and Slim 
Gym. 488 Winnipeg. Street. Phone 
3042. 250-255
BIBLES; sacred records, and 
sci^pture verse stationery, avail­
able a t Subiday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone: 4864.
LIGHT housekeeping or sleepingjCpAL and^ wood furnace, corn- 
room: Suit couple or gentleman, plete with blower imd controls. 
Phone 4967." 236-255(Phone 4020. 248-253
DRIVING to Toronto; after 1st of 
November, d e s i r  is; companion.- 
Phone 4836. 247-250
Coming Events
iWILL do Washing and mending in 
own home. Phone '6895.
. . 24^251
BINGO^Monday, October 27th • at 
8 p.m.,- St. Ann’s Parish  Hall. 
Jackppt $170. Door prize- $10. 
M e m . b e r s h i p  cards must be 
shown. . 250-251
YOUR woolens .wash better in 
' ’Frig’ ’ Cold Water Soap.,. Cpsts 
less, too. Local stores.
. 238-250
SL'teEPING room . ,£or business 
lady or gentleman. Use of sitting 
room, .'radio, TV, books.** Comfort­
able, clean, central. 583 Braid St.
^ 248-250
E X P E R T  SERVICE D IREC TO RY
________  .Specialists in Business, Professional and House-
LARGE furnished sleeping o r , ' , , ^  . i ' . j l  x f j
light housekeeping room. Rea- hold Services listed here are easy to find services 
sonable. Phone 3288. 243-252 [ y ^ y  every day:
BRAND new niodem home, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Pentipton. 230-255
FEATURE
H O M E "
To bui> rent, sell your trailer, years ago, Then .he, said^ .theje 
Phone 3673. vvas only the "slightest prpbabil-
235-261 jity” of saving 113 m m  trapped
1957 MODEL 40 loot trailer. Two ”  J g J
bedrooms. For quick sale, $4,250.
churches 
i
Worth $500 more. C-Lake Trail- families,
ers, K ruger Hill. 244-252 Some of these miners moved
----------------------------  away from Springhill to find
RnSltQ safer jobs. Most stayed,yto earn
**'*®*'® 'a  living in the pits. . ,
I t’s in your blood,”  a  ’m iner
BINGO BOAT! Nev/-^iot n e e d e d F r i d a y .  “ Sure I ’ll go back.”  
•will sell for $150 or nearest <rf- ^  woman n e a r b y  whispered-





Allan HyndmEu: . . .  
Bill Lee . . . . . . . . . .
5448
6329
' THE BUSINESS 
THAT SERVICE BUILT
SOROPTIMIST Club 
Sale, Friday, Nov. 14th, I.O.O.F, 
Hall, 4,p.m. to 9 p.m. 261-266
B IN G O
at
• LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Oct. 29th, 8 p.m.
. ■ Jackpot $350 
Door Prize $20
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
230-255
2,500 Sq. Ft.
O f Living Space
WARM light housekeeping rooms 
$7 pel* week. Phone 6895
249-254 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
LARGE, nicely furnished house- 
I keeping room. Suitable for cou­
ple. 800 Main Street. Phone 3375.
249-251
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance. Gentleman only. 689 
Ellis Street. 237-2611
RNISHED light housekeeping 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
E. A . CAMPBELL & C O .
BOARD AND ROOM CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ROOM and Board for business,
SrlT Phone 2716. 246-2511 BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING
ROOM and Board for gentleman. 212 Main St — Telephone 2836 
576 Ellis Street. 246-2501 9-tf
ROOFING
Roofing Contractor 
W m . Bourne
We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF­
ING, For a better estimate on 
all your roofing needs
Phone 6092 •
239-264
Exhibition and Sale, of Original 
Paintings by famous Canadian 
Artists: Gissing, Christoffersen 
Lindstrom. 'Two days only, Nov 
7 and 8, a t Stocks Cam era Shop.
249-261
Employment
OFFERED BY OWNER 
This Is one of Penticton’s Nicer 
Homes, brand new. The owner 
Rummage has been transferred. Check these 
fea tu res: •
(1) Spacious living room, 24 This most desirable residence,
X 18 with wall-to-wall two blocks from town centre,
carpet. containing four bedrooms, large
(2) Attractive £ i r  e p la c e, living room, dining room, kitchen
raised hearth with ad- and breakfast nook, two bath­
joining planter. rooms, automatic gas fumace,
(3) Space saver kitchen with nice fireplace, fully landscaped, 
built-in oven and range. Reduced in price to $18,700 with 
n a t u r a l  finished cup- $6,000 down payment, balance at
, boards in birch with cop- approximately $85 per month, 
per fixtures. For this residential home or any
(4) Three lovely, bright bed- of your REAL ESTATE needs
rooms. (consult
(5) Double plumbing, w i t h  
custom built vanities.
(6) Woodwork th ro u g h o u t, 
solid mahogany.^
(7) Hardwood floors.
(8) Wall-to-wall valances on 
a  11 windows complete
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
Written offers will be accepted 
up to November 5th, 1958, for the 
purchase of properties of the late 
Jam es C. Goodwin, being Lots 1 
to 3, Block 19, Map 763; Lots 13 
to 18, Block 16, Map 763, Kal- 
eden, B.C.
Offer m ay be for cash or on 
tCFins*
The highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted.
F . R. KARRAN,
258 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C. 
Solicitor for the Executors, 
Estate of Jam es C. Goodwin, 
deceased.




But the ,b u m -'p  may have 
spelled the end 'of Springhill, 
whose economy- rests almost 
wholly on the coal seams.
Even Mayor Ralph Gilroy, who 
rallied his people 'tw ice ' before,, 
said the latest disaster "could be 
the knockout blow.” He hopes 
the sealed No; 4 m ine'will be re­
opened. "The m iners would re­
turn to No. 4 . tomorrow if they 
could,” he said.
"With God’s help” th e . Is 
tragedy could be overcome 
town’s 13thjchief m agistrate i.™
tie,,




ROOM and board If dcfllrcd. Ap- iruEL 





Phono 9-2141 or 9-2144
229-254TWO bedroom homo, 15 mlnitics, 
drive from town, $50. *’‘̂ ® "® 3; | g r ee n  Slabwood, $5 cord. Dry
WANTED TO BUV
Slnbwood,' $7 cord. delivered.
241-252FOUR room dwelling on FaIrvlow Evenings phono 4468.
n S n ^ 2 7 4 T “ *̂“*'*'" I F R E S H W t  F T IT S A W W S T  364 Main St., phone 2744. blower.
_____________ Also'SHAVINGS. Phone 6800
0LAB8IF1KD DISPLAY RATES | ‘ 249-255
OP market prices paid, for scrap 
ron, Rlocl, brass, copper, lead, 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
mohl made. Allas Iron & Metals 
tid., 250 Prior SI,, Vancouver, 
■,C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS' On* Uii*rtlon p*r Inch , ^Thr«* «on»«ouuv* dny*, per Inch
w?NtT d' c? sh T a t e s > RENTALS AVAILABLE
On* nr two d«y». So p«r word, p*r Public addt’oss systems. Indoor 
tn»*riion. 01' outdoor, ALSO 8 mm and 16
’ p.V tn?.” 'on,''* ^  mm movie projector and screen.
SCRAP STEEL WANTED -  Car- 
oad lots. Also auto body tin, 
Commercial .Steel & Metals, 2501 
Wlllingdon Ave„ Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. 2.32tif
six oon««cutiv* d*y*. 'je p*r word. Call at 400 Van Horno street, 
Minimum chan* tor 37,'ll.per ineertlon 
10 word*)
If not paid within 5 day* an additional 
eharg* of 10 pet cent,
■PROUT. NOTICES , ,
NON-OOMMEROIAL 11.00 per Inch, 
ll.ao each fui nirthi, Dcathe, Funer. 
all, MarrlORM, BnaaKem*nti, R*. 
ceptlon Notice* and Cord* of Thank*, 
13o pet count line lor In Memorlnm, 
minimum charne f t .30 aset, extra 
If not paid within ten day* of publl- 
cation date.
COPY DEADLINES . ..
6 p.m, day prior to publication Mon­
day* throuRh Friday*,
13 noon B«turd«y* for publication on 
Monday*.
0 a.m, cancellation* and Oorreolloni.
, Advertliement* from outeld* the City 
of Penticton muet bn accompanied 
with caih to Inmirc publication, 
Advertlicmcnt* ahould bt chicked, on 
the flr*t publlcallon day, 
Newepaper* cannot b* y««pon*lbl* for 
more than ona Incorrect tniertlon. 
NnniM 'and Addreeeee of PIftxholderi 
an  held confidential,
Replle* will be held for SO day*. 
Innind* 10c additional If repii** are 
to b« mailed.
THE PENTICTON mBRALn 
, CLASSIFIED OFFICE HOURS 
fiSO a.m, to B p.m., Monday thronih 
Friday.
■ MO to 13 noon Saturday*
236-262
LECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers 
wheelbarrows for rpi.t. Pcntic 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln 
stor. 1-tf
957 D7 Cat. Fully equipped for 
hire. Phone 6377. 226-250
HEARING AIDS
Hearing Aids
Free examination by experienced 
AUDIOMETRTC TECHNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $285 
Personally fitted to your 
particular loss.
. No^buttons in tbo ear.
Repniri to sli mnkoR.
Fresh batteries In stock.
28 years’ experience.
Phone 2810
CRANSTON & ALBIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.







C A RSO N
with Eastern rods. ft  K A .'- .I /C C  I T P l  
(9) Interior beautifully d e c - ^  / V vC I n LIlI L  1 L^. 
orated. I
REAL ESTATE





If you are an oulslnndlng optlnal 
finislier, with sound, knowledge 
of all other phases of top quality 
prescription work, we may have 
an unusual opportunity for you, 
or the man who is ambitious, 
qualified, responsible, this could 
c tbo chance you've (toped for.
Property Management and 
Investments.
(10) Full basement.
(11) Yard completely land 
scaped and fenced.
(12) Very choice location.
1141 REDLANDS ROAD
For appointment
PHONE 5920 , i.
2 5 0 -2 8 0 1J v̂cnlngs phone:
J, W. Lawrence 2688
322 Main Street Phone 3826 MALE.- FEMALE 
ELP WANTED
HOMES
THREE bedroom N.H.A, house, 
just finished. Reasonable downj 
payment. Phone builder, 4783.
245-2501
H. Carson ...................... 5019
Will Jones 5090
G. D. McPherson .........  6075 Commuter botwcon 
and TESTALINDA, after
Please send all iinrllculars re 
education, experience, marital 
status, salary expected, to Herod, 
c/o Kahn Optical Co,“, 10187-103 





Professionally cleaned and 
Installed
FULLY INSURED * 
Complete Floor Maintenance 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo St. Phone 4217
249-274
8 0 II0 0 L 8
PENTICTON BUSINESS 
SCHOOf'
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St
244-270
LANDSCAPING
rnoNB iooa PENTICTON, B.a
Clifford G . Greyoll 
Qualified Audiologist









aiOICE building loU. NHA ap* i
proved. Can build to buyer's ^̂ *̂*̂ *****̂ **̂ * SA^B
spoolflcnllons. Apply 89 Huth J9 5 7  DODGE Regent Suburban, 
Ave, Phono 5196,______ 24(1-270 yg engine. Automntlo, l/iw mile
IIUHINEHS UPPORTUMTIES
FREE CATALOGUE! Contains 
hundreds of businesses, farms
age. Exceptionally clean ~  as 




and Income properties throughout DOD(3E hiu'dtop, rod and 
Canada, Specify. type and locn-"'h')® tone; brand new tires, 
lion deslrbd. Deal direct with «ni radio, turn IndltnUor  ̂
owners. Business and Proiferly **R'’*®'I’*’*®® J ia ^
Monthlyj  ̂ 1717 _13tli St., Dept. | «nd̂  Madm̂
K589-C, Regina Saskatchewan. '*800.
RETIRING?
Cash In bn the big fall and 
Christmas selling season,,. Be an
Avon Represontative
IN YOUR COMMUNITY. 
WRITE
Miss L. Bradd
471 Francis Ave., Kelowna, B.C
Spotlessly c l e a n ,  coniforUibly
1952 FORD Rnnchwngon. $950 
cash or a suitable trade-in ant 
part cash, Can be seen at 175 
Edna Ave, after 5 p.m. 249-25'
warm, snug, and compact bun- PLYMOUTH Bolvodorc four 
gnlow will! loads of room for re- door hnrdt®P_®®nyertlb  ̂ Fully 
tlrod couple (and a spare room ®nuipped. One 
fer the (rrnndchlldrcn at Christ-1’ HooBO- Apply 558 Lllls,Stroo
BABY sitter for four afternoons 
•each week in hospital district. 
Permanent iiosltlon to rosponsi* 
bio party. Phono days 5748; eve­
nings 4116. ,. 248-2.50
for tlio grandc il re  at rist 
mas). Well fenced and nicely
landscaped. Quiet street but only PRIVATE party wrecking 195: 
a few ,stops frorA stores and city Austin sedan. All parts available 
transportation. Were talking sov- Box E247, Penticton Herald, 
en tliousnnd dollars fuU price on| * 248-250
t u Z  1041 ^  flvo passongcrshow you this one—no obligation., 









Phone H Y 8-3481
lELI* WANTED - FEMALE
COLORFUL LINENS
IKLP wanted at dry cleaners for 
young woman experienced In 
spotting and wool pressing. Write 
ull particulars and wages oxpoc- 




MARK V ‘Shopsmlth complete 
with Ijnndsnw. Used less than 
two years. First class condition. 
A bargain. Phone HY 8-3482 after 
5:30 p.m. or write Box 670, Oliver, 
for particulars. 249-251
Ry LAURA WHEELER
Bo propiirod for Christmas and 
all Its joyousncHR, Make this 
npron—colorful-quickly embroi­
dered. Makes most welcome gift.
Pattern 803; transfer of Santa 
head for 17-lnch apron; direc­
tions. Done In white and red 
cotton material. Start early! ,
Send TlllUTV-FIVE GENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot bo oc- 
ceptod) for" tials pattern to 
(Name ot Your Newspaper), 
Noodlooraft Dept., Address. Print 
plainly ' PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
WANTED TO BUY
WOOD and coal furnace in good
^ ^ ^ ^ ^2 4 7 S  ^ Send 25
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Necdlocrntt' Book, JUST OUT; 
has lovely designs to ordci; 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
hook, a siiocinl surprise to make 
a little girl happy — a cut out
I cents for this book.
HELP WANTED -
MALE cm FEMALE
WANTED ~  Needlework, altera, 
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
Commuter between PENTIC­
TON and WILCOX. Monday to 






1953 METEOR automatic. Phono 
5365 between 5-7 p.m, 246-250
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board*
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill'' Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St, Penticton 
3 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
WE HAVE MOVED TO.
CORNER M AIN ST. A N D  R OSETOW N A V E N U E
CASE Troctori, Farin and Induitrlal Equipment 
DAVID BROWN Tractori • Baler Twine 
DO M IN IO N  ROYAL Traclor Tirol 
MYERS Pumps Loaders to fit any Traclor
R.S'M. Sprayers Sleam Cleaning
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF TRACTORS
McMURRAY TRACTOR & A U T O  SALES
PICKUP AND DELIVEPY SERVICE
Comer M iln  St, end Rosetewn Ave. Plione 6 8 iJ
Ave, Rock Fight 
For Sain4 Job
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 
Canadian PresH Staff W riter
i |  NEW YORK (CP)—Ave and
^ o c k  are rockin’ round the clock, 
doing the election jump.
I t’s a political rock ’n’ roll that 
gets hotter all the time. Never 
have New Yorkers seen a couple 
of multimillionaires perform just 
like Rock and Ave,
Why do they dance? 
i ,W. Averell Harrim an, 66, of 
Harrison, N.Y., governor of New 
York, is trying to hold the job 
against the exuberant challenge 
of Nelson A. Rockefeller, 50, of 
Rockefeller Center.
ZEALOUS CAMPAIGN
• • That’s why they plead, woo and 
weave their way through the state 
with ever more gusto as the Nov.
4 election draws near. Zeal for 
public service burns bright in 
these two men who together com­
m and more dollars than there are  
votes—even if everybody voted 10 
times.
• The people listen earnestly to 
the campaign speeches of H arri­
man, the lean, shy, patric'nn 
Democrat, and Rockefeller, the 
handsome, gregarious Republl 
can. But they seem so m esm er­
ized at the spectacle of the finan­
cial princes at grips that they’re 
liable to forget election issues.
•; The enormously rich candidates 
have been going to places they 
never visited before and hobnol> 
bing with all kinds of down-to- 
eard i people just to prove they’re 
pi^inary guys.
Several thousand local wits 
have asked with guffaws for auto 
graphs on blank cheques. But tlie 
common touch doesn’t  always 
work.
' .“ You can’t put a ‘hello’ in the
bank,’’ grunted one sour-faced 
citizen after Rockefeller gave him 
a liappy greeting.
WORLD ATTENTION
, The campaign — with possible 
implications for the U.S. presi­
dency . in 1960 — has attracted 
worldwide attention. Comedian 
Bob Hope quipped that the Rus­
sians now know the U.S. is in hor 
rible shape — “ hvo billionaires 
fighting for the sam e job.’’ 
Rockefeller — "just call me 
Rock’’—is fond of telling people 
tliat , under the Harrim an admin­
istration crime is costing New 
York $4,000,000,000 a year which, 
incidentally, is twice as much 
money as his grandfather John 
D. Rockefeller managed to make 
from oil in his whole life.
A touch of irony; The candi­
dates are  limited by law from 
digging too deeply into their own 
piggy banks for the camipaign, 
but they're m arks fpr money- 
hungry workers such as sound- 
truck operators and sign paint­
ers. '
Early  public o p i n i o n  polls 
showed Ave far ahead in the cam 
paign. But Rock has been coming 
along strongly, possibly through 
his love of shaking hands, which 
he may have inherited from his 
great - grandfather, who was 
pedlar of patent medicine.
The darkly handsome Harrim an 
is an appealing figure. But the 
commentator who said he re­
sembles Abe Lincoln was no more 
correct than the one who said he 
is "no Billy G raham .’’
Of both candidates, one sage 
declared:
"They prove that to be born 
with tlie silver moon in the mouth 
doesn’t guarantee a gift of ora­
tory.”
By S'TEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Priisa Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—All summer, 
British farm ers • talked in term s 
of disaster, ruination and bank­
ruptcy as rains, lashed, and even 
submerged, their choice crops.
But now, the m in is t^  of agri­
culture has issued its monthly re­
port'W ith  the casual, announce­
ment that the harvest has been 
about average.
This announcement, buried in u 
welter of statistics, is an amazing 
clihiaix to a long, damp season 
of doubt. Few would have be­
lieved it a month ago.
Saturday, October 1958 THE PEN T IC T O N  HERALD 9
Expsits Find Water-Logged 




By B. Jay Becker








-North dea le r..
Heither side, vulnerable.
-  N O RTH
4 K J 4
"V | a 109«2
A Q 93
■ E A S T
A 1 0 8 6 S  
9 K 4  
. ^ K 4 S  
4 8  763  
SOUTH 
4 A Q  
10 9 78 
♦  Q J8  
4 K J 1 0 4  
; Vila Udding:
 ̂ North E ast South
r  1 4  Pass 2NT
8 N T . : •
Opening lead—five of hearts.
question fre(juently asked is: 
■^at is the most important sin- 
e IJaculty required to become a 
■ '"-biidge player? And the an- 
Wei*’is, that the trait most need- 
^  to play the game well is the 
ability to avoid error.
^ e :  cite this, deal as an exam ­
ple of how; easy it is to  go wrong 
in  a’ given; hand. The problem is 
hgw V declarer should play the 
hand' against a heart lead 
{Thera are  twd pitfalls that need 
to '.be/-avoided'if the contract is 
to; be mada: and .both of them 
aE««[of tb e . type to which • niany 
players . would 'fall, victim;'
Thci; f irs t Important step is to
the ace and not make the mis­
take of playing the eight frprp 
dummy. If the heart is ducked 
East wins, returns a heart,, arid 
the contract is irretrievably lost.
But even if the opening lead 
is won immediately with the ace, 
declarer is not yet out of the 
woods unless he makes it his bus­
iness to force out the ace of
clubs before tackling the diamond 
suit. . ■• -
'Thus, if South gets to his hand 
with a  spade to finesse the queen 
of diamonds, E ast takes the King, 
cashes the heart king, and puts 
West in with a club to defeat tho 
contract two tricks.
Both suggest plays can be
logically supported as being cor­
rect. I t  is reasonable to assume 
West does not have K-(J-J of
hearts, otherwise he would have 
opened the King. East thus be­
comes m arked with one.-.ofi.these 
honors. A block of hte suit there­
fore becomes a  distinct possibili­
ty, provided the ace is played at 
trick one.
The second step is to kill at 
once West’s .only possible side 
entry—the ace of clubs, ’The king 
of diamonds, if West has U, is 
subject to .later attack and can 
be captured in due time, but the 
ace of clubs is a  tliorn that must 
be immediately removed.
Against these two powerful 
plays the defense is rendered 
.helpless. South cannot be pi’e- 
win-lbe.-opening h eart 'lead .w ith  vented from winning nine tricks.
Oh; Monday: Another Fam ous Hand is Presented by Mr. Becker.
A spokesman for tlie ministry 
of agriculture, in one of the un­
derstatem ents of the year, says 
the crops are "somewhat better 
than expected.” The Manchester 
Guardian describes them more 
a e 'e u r .a  t  e 1 y as "rem arkably 
good.” The. Dally Express talks 
about "one of the marvels of the 
century.”
In any case, Britain's harvest 
is fa r better than anyone daritd 
to hope after the crops were sub­
jected 1o the worst farming 
weather in 30 years. An occa­
sional picture of a  farm er rowing 
a boat through his crops shat­
tered the hopes of the best opti­
m ists. '
The story of how the water­
logged crops were saved varies 
in every part of the country. In 
some places a  late-season burst 
of sunshine' dried the crops 
enough for harvesting. In othera, 
drying machines were pul to use 
Sbnie" farm ers took harvesters, 
designed for F a r  .Eastern rice 
paddies, into their soggy fields, 
and others bought inachines that 
were intended for the soft, re­
claimed lands of Holland.
There were 40,000 harvesters of 
all types in use this year. Ten 
years ago the country had only 
5,000.
HARVEST DIFFICULTY
O ften ' these’ harvesters had to 
be towed through the miry land 
by two tractors,' "and riiacljinery 
was .being, traded back and forth
between farm s as soon as one 
crop was cleaned up.
In some cases the harvest was 
six weeks late, and certain grains 
had begun sprouting. But final 
figures showed that only a  tiny 
percentage of the crops was 
abandoned. And although yields 
per acre are . generally below 
average the loss is offset by an 
increase in the total acreage.
Individually, the farm ers have 
their . financial problems. They 
had to ..spend big sums of. money 
to get new equipment, and in 
many cases the crop values fail 
to tne.et the cost.
One farm er, Malcolm Green of 
Kenilworth, Warwickshire, paid 
£1,700 for a  new harvester, and 
his entire crop was valued at 
£500. Many farm rs paid £2,300 
for the Holland-type harvesters 
and few will recover their outlay 
for a few years.
Bewildered; a guest was staring 
at the young son of the house, 
wlio was driving nails into the 
dining-room table.
Turning to his host, he said : 
‘I t’s none of my business, but 
don't you find it expensive let­
ting him play like that?”
The host smiled proudly. "Not 
a t all,” he said. " I  get the nails 
wholesale.”
1
\NHAT A  D U M B  PARRO T/. 
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W HEPZis t h e  a r e i m  
CASH? .




■ l’5  TRICKY 
BUSINESS !
LET  M E  PO  THUH 
WORRYING I Jf-
"Let’s go in here, dear, instead 




YUK'P T.-ilNK 1  
PipN'T KNOW WHAT 
I  WAS p o :n '
"•***■"
.*1 u"" l a t e
\i
-OUST CO 'WAV I 
1  PO.N'T P==L L!,<S 
P,ACiN' Ti-iUH VvOK-_0
RiSHT n o w :
T
I X ' - .
CKORSATGSDATi '
6:00 News, Gingerbread 
Hdnse
6:18 Hit 'the Bda'd, New* 
6:00 News, Dinner Club • 
7:00 Snnimerland Chnek- 
, wagon.
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News, Personality 
Parade •
8:30 Hit- Parade 
0:00 Hockey 
10:00 News, Sport'
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:^0 Dreamtime, News 
11:00 Frenchtes Platter '
' 'Party
12:00 News and Sign Off
SUNDAY
8:00 News, Morning 
Melodies
8:30 Yodng Canada' Bible 
Hour, Melodies 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
9:30 Strings, British 
Israel
10:00 News and Sport,
Modern Concert Halt 
11:00 Church. Service 
12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:30 Vews 
12:46 Music Box 
1:00 MantovanI 
1:30 Church of the Air 
2:00 .Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 HI-FI Concert \
3:30 Hour of Decision
4:00 BBC Presents, News 
Melodies
4:46 Crusade for Christ 
6:30 Compare the Bits . 
6:00 News, Lawrence 
Welk
6:15 Showers of Blessing 
6:30 Showtime 
7:00 'Startime 
7:30 Hawaii: Calls 
8:00 News Personality 
Parade
8 ;30 Memory I-ane
9 :00 , Concert In Miniature 
9:30. Stardust
10:00 News, Sport 
10:15 Dreamtime 
11:00 News, Smoke Rings 
12:00 News & Sign off
Enjoy SPORTS VARIETY DRAMA COMEDY on
CABLE TV Down
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment.-All (he American networks, finest 
programs all; day and night. See program listings on this page. If  your street is served.’by existing cable 
call us today. ,
TELEVISION
/ THsRS, BRICK, 
NOW - YOU-CAM SEE 
OUR BEAUTIFUL ' 
PLANET' •
• VERY IMPRESSIVE. 
.NOW, HOW ABOUT 







4:<l» Six Gun Theatre 
6:00 Zorro 
6::{ll ,Rln Tin Tin 
6:00 Here and There 
6i30 Mr, FIxIt
6 4'- Klu PlayliaeU 
7:00 The I.ong. I.lne7 :;ill HaturdPv Date 
8:00 Perry Como 
H:(lll s-i Hunt
0:30 Ernie Ford Show.
10:00 Closenp 
10-'0 Naked City - 
11:00 Okanagan Playhouse 
“Second Honeymoon”
SUNDAY, OCT. 26 
]i;30 The Good Life 
Theatre
12:00 Guilty or Not 
Gulllj-




6:00 U.N. Review 
6:30 Shirley Temple 
Story Book 
"Elp Van Winkle” ,
6:30 Father Knows Beit 
7;00 Frontier Jnitlce 
7:30 Showtime 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
0:00 World Stage 
0:30 G.M. Preienta 




THAT IS THE LAST PLACE 
ANYONE SEES ON THS planet; 
TrATIS Tr.S DRBADEP- 













































39, Steps over 



















19. Cry of a 
dove
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11:00 Uncle Al’s Show 
12lOO Soupy's'On ’
12:30 Hnturday Hhnwraia 
2 slid Western Theatre 
3:00 Play of the Weak 
3t30 Billy Graham 
4t30 Oan'n Oy’s Gartoons 
6:00 Jubilee USA 
6i00 Championship . 
Howling
7:00 Paris Prerint 
7:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 Star Perfnrmanea 
SiSn Dial SOS
0:00 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Sammy Kaye 
lUiSU How to Marry a 
Millionaire
11:00 Winners Circle 
11106 Channel 2 Theatre
SUNDAY, OCT. 20 
11:30 John. Hopkins 
12 too Blihop Pike 
12130 Faith for Today 
1:00 Collego Newo Con­
ference
1130 Amertran Bcllalona 
Tnwn Hall
2:00 American Legend 
2130 Telecoorse
3:00 Sundhy Matinea 
3:30 Boiler Derby 
Tliealre
4:30 Rowling Stare 
OiUO Paul WInt-hell 
8iS’i lone Banger 
6:00 Talee of the Tcxne 
Rangere 
6:30 Sword of Freedom 
7:00 You Aiked For H 
7 i;mi Mnverlrh 
8:30 Lawman 
OiOO Coil 46 
0i30 Encounter 
10:30 Man Without a Oun 
11:00 star performance
Copenhagen 25. Also 















SATURDAY, OCT. 26 '
11 :n0 Weelern Roundup 12:30 Rare of the Week 1 :ou TBA 1:30 Pro Hockey 4:00 Heckle and Jeckle 4:30 I,nne Ranger 8:00 Farmer Alfalfa 8:30 Mighty Slouee- naktey8:36 Starlet Stairway 7:00 Mlchrale In Africa
1 5 - r - T- s' r " •i r "
•f lb II
I&.
i4* W “ VaI4i•T II
i %i n r Sinn i# n r
n r
f f i










7:30 Wanted! Dead or Alive8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Oun Will Travel0:00 Giinemoke 0:30 Perry Mason 10:30 The l,ats Show
SUNDAY, OCT. 36
11:16 flood Morning 11:30 Oral Rohrrli 13:00 TBA 13:16 WHO Fuolbatl
I l ls  Pro Prsview 
1:30 Pro Football 
4:30 Nawt Commentary 
6:00 Rporle Time 
6:30 Amatuer Hour 
6:00 small World 
8:30 30lh Oeninrey 
7i00 Laeele 
7:30 Ilnclielnr Falher 
SiOO Ed Sullivan 
• lOO HE Theatre '
11:30 Alfred llllohcorb 
10:00 604,000 Qoeetlon 
10:30, What's My Line 
lIiOO Errol Flynn Theatre




SATURDAY, OPT. 35 
U:oo Ruff 'N Ready • llio Fury linmi Sky Kina 10:30 Circus lluy I lOO 0 Timns 12:00 Weilern Thsatre 2:00 Sports Page 2:13 NCAA Football moo PCC llll.lles 6:30 40''er< Foolhall 0:00 Cas;y .limes S|30 Jefferion Drum
7:00 Dealli Valley Daye 
7i!in People arc Funny 
SiflO Perry Comn 
6:00 Sieve Canyim 
3:30 Cimarron Clly 
10:30 Hralns and Drawn 
lliOll l.ale Movie 
“ llnlfwav to StianKhal”
SUNDAY, OUT, 30 
1130 Chrlslopher Serlea 
non Million al Mid- 
Century
lian How Chrlslian 
Srienre Ileali
3:45 Onr Oang 
Uiou Hoots and Saddlee 
;ii30 The flray flhusi 
4:00 Official Deleellve 
4:311 Slleni Servlea 
6:00 Oinnihns 
fliOO hleel Hie Press 
0:30 Tic Tac Dmiah 
7:00 Siihr” of 1.0'idim 
7:30 Norlhwesi Paiiagt 
Hioo sieve Allen 
OiflO 4!lievy Show 
III mo l.nrelln Vniing 




B O Y S /
W A IT  A  M IN U T B ,!  
K ID S / /
BBTCHA MV OL* WORK HORSE 
CAN M AT YOUR COW PONIEE
T* •njiry3B>KiBq>j{y^    i,w—
i r .
10-31 CUA8.kUUN*
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
NEVER MIND THAT-
t b l l  m e  j u s t  ,
WHICH WAV 
W A S Hflf 
GO IH ®?
c/a
DAI1.V UltVI'roailOTB -  llrrs’a how lo work Iti
A K V D  t  II  A A R  K  
la I O N 0  r  ID L I. O W
One letter 6lmpl.v sisnrla tm anottior 
for the three I 's .  X lor two O ’l, etc, 
trojihes, the length and formation of the 
Karh day the enrie letteri are different.
In this anmple Single Ictlers, 
words are
A Is used 
spoi. 
All h ln ti.
A (irvplogrnm ijiioinHon
R P U  A U n ,  A B K  L S  O N  I U M B P  iW A IT
TALIMBWN UZMTTUAMBUI - F WUGURK,
MY Dl'iARK.ST,
IMAGINE PANAACTIN(3 LIKE 
LIFE WASN'T gOMETHINfl HE JUST 




SAPPl-E.,,^ h e y *
k T 5 - \ f  / - >
i imIL
COULPIT 9R . 
SC.MB'n-llNflYOU 
9AIPTOHIMP
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Q. K. GHORl and Arshad Beg, whose hometown 
is Karachi, Pakistan, try  on their Jinna caps for 
P at Eagles upon their a rrival in Penticton last
i ^ ? » s s " h i r b = e ' " p ^ p S r h « s ; r w T y " H " —
gear in that country. how his sporran works. Both Hugh and Takashi attend UBC and V s s ta r W arren Hicks a t last nignt s game. --------- ----------------------------------------------
a re  among the two dozen foreign studenta presently visiting in
Penticton.
1.
By. DAVE McWHIRTER 1 village of .^ g e l  Albino Corrzo in 
They cam e from Indonesia, the South,' E va  has spent her 
Germany, and Iran. They came m ore, recent years in Mexico 
from Austria, India, and Spain. City, except for taking grades 
They came from Sweden, Pakis- 12 and 13 in a  private boarding 
tan and the Phillipines.. They school just out of Frankfort, 
came from Holland, Yugoslavia, Germany,, in 1956 and 1957. Dif- 
and Japan. And they cam e from ferences ,m the way of life be- 
China, Mexico, and T rin idad .' tween Mexico and Canada in- 
They have come from all over trigued , her. 
the world to study at the Univer- "One., of the principal things,” 
sity of British Columbia. This Eva noted, "is the difference in 
weekend they are  in Penticton— the status of women hetween the 
2 4 'o f  them—to get to know the two countries. Women are  much 
city and the people and the freer in Canada. T hey 'can  m ore 
sights. ' They are' the guests of or less do what they wish. But in 
the Penticton branch of the Busi- Mexico:-, she is definitely the 
ness and Professional Women’s weaker .sex. She h a s 'h e r  place.. 
Q ub and the Penticton Rotary For instance, in Mexico girls 
Club. just cannot go unescorted to
L ast night' I  was able to talk public functions.” 
to three young women — Agnes Asked which system she pre- 
Han, Eva Plettner, and Lynette ferred, Eva w as solidly-in favor 
Blizzard. From  them I  learned of the Mexican way of keeping 
quite a lot about three countries women in their place, 
and I  also was made to feel la L  But w h a t kind of people are  the 
little different about m y own Mexicans? \  
land—Canada. rAFRAID OF MONEY
. FROM CHINA • > /  Mostly peasantTolk with a  fear
Agnes Han is a  delicately of m aking too much money. Yet 
featured,, soft spoken g irl who is there is the quickening indurt- 
a t present working toward her rialization which is revolutioniz- 
M asters degree in chemical en- in g . greiat urban centres like 
gineering. She was bom  in Pon- Monterrey, Guadalajara, and 
lei. Shantung province, about 2M Tampico. There is something, 
miles south-east of Peiping, in however, in the Latin tem pera- 
Northern China. After the Sec- m ent which E va caught in a 
ond World War, with the tide of proverb—"With bread and wine 
Communism battering Nations- you can get along very well” , 
list resistance, Agnes and her "The people of Mexico do not 
Immediate • family moved south, live to work,” the blonde Mexi- 
first to Canton, then to Hong can pointed out. "They work to 
Kong, and finally to Form osa, liye.”
One year ago, after living These observations seemed to 
eight years in Taipei, she came focus the light on the main dit­
to Canada to continue her ference between Mexicans and 
studies. Now she is able to make Canadians. Canadians dp not 
observations about life as it is seem to be the kind of people 
here and back in Formosa. who scrimp and save for months 
"The old Chinese customs — in order to throw a whale " of a 
customs which have died out in party. ' Well, Eva noted our 
China and Formosa—are still to friendliness, our "naturalness”., 
be found in Vancouver,” Agnes Yet, with bread and wine . . . 
exclaimed, "Take marriage for FROM TRINIDAD 
example. The ceremony for the Lynette Blizzard is a coffee­
wedding Is now very simple back colored girl with a dancing smile, 
home. But in Vancouver they re- Now working toward a BSc in 
tain many of the old supersti- biology at UBC, Lynette comes 
tlons and rituals," from the Isle of calypso, oil, and
When she first arrived in Can- good Caribbean rum—Trinidad. 
Pda, Agnes had a hard time get- she picked UBC for three rea- 
ting used to Western-style food, sons—the weather in Vancouver, 
"At first, the cold salads, the its "nearness to home”, and be- 
cold meats, and the cold drinks cause her brother was there. 
Boomed very strange,” she re- Like the others, Lynette had her 
marked. "In China everything is opinions, 
hot, everything is cooked, and "Canadians develop socially 
wo always have tea." and emotionally more quickly
Touching on the imohlcm that than West Indians," sho claimed, 
has the whole world on edge "But in Intolloclual growth Cana 
those days, Agnes c,Nplnlned how dlan young people arc behind." I 
violently antl-communistlc For- Lynette wont on to explain that 
mosans are and liow iiopcful West Indians take more time to 
they arc of striking back to re- cn.joy themselves when they are 
cover the mainland. young. While the Canadian tcen-
ALL'H WKI.L IN FORMOSA ngor is going Steady and getting 
"I gel letters regularly from set for marriage after high 
my friends In Taipei," she said, school, the West Indian grows up 
"From them I learn that things more gracef ul l y ,  has more 
nro alright, that life is going on laughs, and by the time ho or 
ns It has In the past, All seems she is out of high school life is
Hungarians and w hat have you. 
But the West Indians a re  so con­
spicuous. .They’re  always laugh­
ing and making noise. And 
they’re  . a l w a y s  wandering 
around. I t  seems as though they 
are all over" the p lace.”
Well, those w ere only three of 
the visitors, only three of the 
countries. Agnes, Eva, and Lyn­




The incidence of juvenile delin-i institutions. There juvenile delin- their sons’ and daughters early' _ .. r . , 1  41 « ___i •____  ur-. . rriu.̂ 1* tnarquency in Penticton has de- quents could be screened, some 
creased considerably this year to stay  and som e 'to  be sent to 
from  last. other detention centers, depend-
But this improvement does not ing on the makeup and potential
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TAKE YOUR VIOLIN
Why Be Lonely On 
Your Holiday Trip
By MARJORIE VADERBURGH 
Some people complain of lone­
liness when they go on trips. 
They , say they, didn’t  m eet any­
one, and spent their tim e, when 
not driving, in a  show or a t  a 
motel looking a t TV. In fact, 
they did just about the sam e 
things while " away as when a t 
home arid ’.were disappointed in 
their outingr .
Maybe they . haven’t, planned 
ahead or thought of thirigs to  do 
that would preclude such dull 
times on a trip. At home they’re 
neighborly people and we don’t 
mean the "running in”  type, the 
purely social, nor those who want 
to live in each others’ pockets. 
We riiean the people \ybo share 
their activities with others and 
who have the contact with those 
who’ do the sam e things as they 
do and like to do them.
There are some people, of 
course, who have ready made 
friends to call upon or visit when 
they go off. They head for a 
known destination and are  sure 
of entertainm ent they know they 
will enjoy,
We've heard of many who have 
a lot of fun in strange places 
whether they know anyone o r not, 
Besides that they bring home al 
sorts of ideas, things to interest 
them all winter, perhaps things 
to make or to do, even new dishes 
to cook.
One elderly Indy is an enthu­
siastic amateur violinist. She 
takes her violin along on all her 
trips every winter, When she nr- 
I rives she looks up the local mu­
sicians’ circle, and joins them  in 
long pleasarit m usical ’evenings. 
They in turn  are  , delighted to 
have her, and: invite her to their 
homes and she has a  wonderful 
time.
Another friend goes to Califor­
nia every fall for all the cold 
months. She paints. She goes to 
the civic cen tre . for a r t  lessons 
one day a  week and to the a r t  
school for others another day and 
iri between she sketches and ap­
plies her lessons. She has a  real 
3usy tim e and when she comes 
home again all her friends can 
hardly w ait to see what she has 
done, and she shares .her new- 
found instruction with .those who 
couldn't go, away.
Then we know several collec­
tors—the people who get a kick 
out of gathering old china and 
glass; salt and pepper shakers 
bells; fish flies. ’There are al­
luring second-hand stores to find 
in strange towns and all the 
thrills of the hunt. This leads to 
the history of'the articles found 
where they were made and from 
what materials. It’s an unending 
search and so long as one is look 
Ing for things, life can never be 
dull.
Garden tours, if one likes gar 
dening, open up new fields of of 
fort, A special plant is like a 
new friend. It has all sorts of 
potentiality. Its performance may 
bo entirely different from any 
other one and watching Its dove 
opment is engrossing whotbor 
summer garden, or winter house 
specie.
There is a  couple who own a  
tourist camp. They’re busy as 
can be all spring preparing for 
their guests and during the sum­
m er actively looking after them. 
But, in the fall, they tidy up their 
camp and then they take off to 
visit the people who visited-them  
and invited them  to come for a  
day or two. They’ve never had 
siich a good tiirie in th e ir ' life 
and they haven 't a  minute to 'be 
"onely.
Many city stores or housing 
projects offering exciting trips to 
new and newly decorated furnish­
ed houses. Actually there are 
things in these tha t m any people 
don’t know exist and i t ’s begull 
ing to just .consider some of the 
amazing installations that are 
the ultim ate in a  housewife’s 
dream . Colors and fabrics that 
one has never imagined combine 
to produce delightful effects. 
Most of these trips are free anc 
they leave the visitor to draw his 
or her own conclusions and adapt 
the ideas to their own living ways 
when they return  home.
So you may utilize your trip 
to find out about your neighbors 
—because there are many besides 
the next-door ones. Being a 
neighbor doesn't imply contact 
with those just in your own dis­
trict. It means those, who though 
far away by distance are still 
close to you in interests and In 
hobbles, The dictionary defines 
neighborlincss as friendliness and 
ihat's what will make any Jour­
ney a successful one.
reflect on, the district as a whole. 
Com paratively speaking, there is 
m ore juvenile delinquency out­
side Penticton, in sm aller centers 
such /as Oliver.
• There: has been roughly a  30 
percent improvement iri Pentic­
ton this year over last on this 
score, according to M agistrate 
H. J . Jennings. ‘ Penticton juv­
enile Court has jurisdiction 
within, the area  between Trout 
Creek and Okanagan Falls.
Boys are  the m ain offenders 
Indeed, , they account for about 
90 percent of, the delinquency in 
Penticton. Traffic offences rank 
highest, with liquor infractions 
usually second.'! Boys froni 15 to 
18 are  involved iri trouble in 
these two i departments. Theft 
and shopliftirig are the principal 
categories in which teen age 
girls, come into conflict with the 
law,
SEPARTE CENTRES NEEDED 
M agistrate Jennings had some 
opinions on the present arrange­
m ent for detention of juvenile 
offenders, According to him 
there should' be more separate 
detention, centers so that screen­
ing of the various,clashes of de 
linquents cari be effected. As the 
situation -stands riow, a youhg 
boy, if convicted, / is sent to 
Branon Lake School for Boys. If 
he is over 16 he can be sent to 
the Young Offenders Unit a t Oak- 
alla. But if the boy is under 16 
thp only alternative to Branon 
Lake School in B.C. is Oakalla 
Prison F arm  proper, where 
adult offenders are sent.
If there were several juvenile 
centers in the province, rehabili­
tation of young delinquents would 
have a much greater chance of 
success, M agistrate Jennings be­
lieved. To send a youngster who 
seems to have a good chance of 
staying out of trouble in the 
"uture to Branon Lake School 
where the environment—due to 
the presence of chronic offenders 
and a generally "rough crowd”— 
s unsuitable and is a poor policy, 
Branon Lake School could be the 
Irst stop if there wore other
of the youngsters -themselves.
But since this is impossible at 
present. M agistrate Jennings ex­
plained that the best thing to be 
done after a  youngster has been 
charged with an offence is to 
keep him before the court as  long 
as possible through rem ands anc 
probation. This policy often 
serves to impress delinquents 
with the seriousness of w hat they 
have done and w hat can happen 
to them. Juvenile delinquency 
[las been reduced in Penticton 
through such methods, Magis 
tra te  Jennings said. ,
PARENTS RESPONSIBLE 
B ut how , do young people 
teen age boys and girls — fine 
themselves a t odds w ith  the law? 
How do they get' into trouble in 
the first place?
.There is overwhelming unani­
m ity on this score.
Staff Sgt. E. H .. R. Nesbitt 
and Cpl. T. W. Glaholm of Pen­
ticton detachment RCMP anc 
M agistrate Jennings agreed that 
the problem lies squarely with 
the parents.
Those parents whose children 
get into trouble Avith the law 
are  usually persons who do riot 
\vant to be, an im portant p a rt of
life. • They rather expect' th a t 
their children should be able to  
look after themselves by them^^ 
selves.
I t  was the opinion of those 
questioned that “delinquent par­
ents” were to blam e for. result­
ing juvenile crime. These par­
ents allow or even encourage, 
their children to join, clubs or 
team s just to get them out of 
their hair. A youngster does not 
get any enjoyment being in an 
organization or on a hockey team  
if his parents aren’t interested in 
w hat he’s doing. ,
NOT UNDERPRIVILEDGED , 
Children w ho: commit delin­
quency usually come from homes 
a t an economic level above w hat 
you would call low. In rnost cases 
the children are^-not underprivi- ; 
leged. In surprisingly fevicf cases 
does delinquency stem f from  ; a  
broken horn?. Youngsters who 
get into trouble with the law are  
often those, who, through the 
wrong environment at, home, get 
a  tw isted . sense of values.
Parents m ust show more in­
terest, in, what their children are  
doing. They m ust form an integ­
ra l part of their lives until they , 
a re  equipped to step - out com­
pletely on their dwn. As with 
most things, juvenile delinquency 
has Us rots right iri-front of us-^- 
in the individual home.
normal in fho streots, Iho mark­
et Is Rloady, But there is much 
Rovcrnmonlal activity. And the 
Americans nro thoro.”
Life In Canada Is a good deal 
different from that In Formosa, 
aecordlng to Agnes. And It Is not 
hard to see why, Thoro are 9,- 
()()(),000 people crowded into an 
area loss than that of Vancouver 
Island, Even with this, two-Uilrda 
of Formosa is mountainous and 
scarcely Inhahllatod. Every us­
able patch of land Is under In­
tense cultivation,
"You have it easy hero," sho 
pointed out, "There Is so much 
land. When wo were driving to 
Penticton from Vancouver today 
I could hardly see any farms, 
just land, land, unused land." 
BOHN IN MEXICO
Eva Plettner Is a slim, blonde, 
nttracllve girl who was horn and 
raised In Mexico, whoso parents 
are German, with the result that 
Pho speaks both .Spanish and 
German fliienlly, .She Is now talc­
ing a BA In languages at UBC, 
qnncoutratlng in French and 
Ilalifin.
Hailing originally from the
just beginning, Thoro Is no great 
rush. For the West Indian life is 
drawn out, to bo relished In a 
relaxed manner.
MORE FUN NEEDED 
"Whereas Canadians are very 
reserved in attitude," sho re­
marked, "West Indians arc char- 
notorlstioally exuberant. I he 
Ilevo the West Indian has more 
fun."
By way of example Lynctlo 
pointed out the difference be­
tween Port of Spain, now cnpllnl 
of the West Indian Federation, 
and Vancouver, "When you go 
downtown in Vancouver," she 
said, "the people go seriously 
about their buslnoss, it seems, 
without much talk or waste o ’ 
time. But on Frederick Street in 
Port of Spain people wander 
around, talk In the streets ond 
walk through all the stores 
whether they are out to h\iy any­
thing or not."
Then she transferred her ob­
servations to the campus at 
UBC, J'At UBC thore are not 
really so many West Indians,’’ 
she noted, "Thoro must ho many 
more Chinese, Japanese, and
re Still Fighting 
Over Suez In England
By ED SIMON 
Oanadlan Press StaK Writer 
LONDON (CP)-To most Brit­
ons the rights and wrongs of the 
Suez controversy hove faded into 
history, But in a tiny section of 
the South Coast it remains a live 
and rancorous political issue.
Nigel Nicolson, member of Par­
liament for Bournemouth East, 
roproaents one of the safest Con 
aorvntlvo seats In the country. 
But today his local party organ­
ization Is determined to get rid 
of Its MP while the MP is equally 
determined to keep his Job, 
Nicolson has been at odds wKh 
Bournemouth Conservatives since 
Nov. 8, 1956, when he and seven 
other members of his parly ab­
stained from a vote of confidence 
In Sir Anthony Eden's govern­
ment, which had ordered British 
troops into action at Port Said a 
week before.
PUDLlgllES BOOK 
The story of the struggle be­
tween the 41-year-old publlshev 
and his erstwhile supporters is 
told in People and Parliament, a 
185-page book in which Nicolson
simultaneously pleads his cause i whelming majority of Bourne- 
and, raises some searching ques- mouth Conservatives, But he 
tlons conocnilng the loyalties of strongly disagrees with the con 
an MP to his country, his party, tentlon that an MP’s first duty Is
his constituents arid his' con­
science.
The;son of Sir Harold Nicolson 
and:Hon. Vlotdria SnckvIllo-WoBt, 
both renowned authors, ho writes 
with an objectivity that strength­
ens, his arguments by focussing 
attention on the prlnclphs In­
volved a the expense of the par­
tisan approach that might bo ex­
pected of a man fighting for his 
political life.
Ho remains loyal to his party 
loaders and has only praise for 
his treatment at there hands since 
his Suez defection. His quarrel Is 
with the Bournemouth East Con 
sorvativo Association, which first 
unsuccessfully sought his roslgnn 
tlon, then named another man as 
prospective candidate for the next 
genorol clocllop and barred its 
premises and Its meetings to the 
sitting member,
Nicolson concedes that In op 
posing Eden’s Suez policy ho was 
in disagreement wltli tlie ove^
blind obedience to the wishes of 
its parly or his constituents,
The problem Is not peculiar to 
the Conservatives. A parallel case 
arose when Stanley Evans, a La 
bor MP, supported Eden in the 
same vole when moat of his party 
colleagues^ opj^sod the prime 
minister, Bui Evans resigned hla 
scat when his constituency asso­
ciation osked him to do so. 
IIOURE SUPPORT 
The overwhelming majority o 
members of Parliament agreed 
with Nlcolson’s action in retain­
ing his scat and deplored Evans 
resignation. But local Conservu 
live p a r t y  - organizations are 
largely self • governing and na­
tional officials, however sympa 
thetlc, nro powerless to intervene 
on Nicolson’s behalf.
The author vigorously disputes 
the contention that party disci­
pline In the House of Commons 
Itself forces back-bench members 
to toe ilte line regardless of their
unity is proctised less than It Is 
preached in the House and both 
own oonvictions. Monoltthlo party 
sides offer considerable tolerance 
o conflicting views within their 
•anks and temporary defections 
to the rival point of view.
"But the party battle, which is 
at least half a pretence In Parlia­
ment, has become a grim reality 
outside , . , lot us recognize in 
the country as well ns In Pnrlln 
ment that the system is partly 
based on a fiction; that when so 
rious disagreement a r i s e s ,  
should not be crushed but ab­
sorbed."
Nicolson’s last ch(mce for sup 
vival will arise three weeks be­
fore the next gonornl election, 
when the local Conservative ossô  
elation is required by law to hold 
a meeting to odopt its officio 
candidate. The vote of the party 
members attending could over 
turn the cxcoutivc’s decision to 
bring in a new man.
The uullior says he will abide 
by the meeting’s decision and 
does not plan to run ns on indo 
pendent It It rejects him.
But his chief plea, and the un 
dcrlying statement of the book 
is opplicable beyond the borders 
of Bournemouth East,
An MP, he soys, belongs to a 
parly and owes It allegiance. But 
it is not military ollcgiancc, H 
must give his leaders the boncf 
ot any doubt, but "when his dis­
agreement is absolute, ho must 
express It, privately at flr,st, but 
publicly If ho has failed to influ­
ence them or deter them."
"A party’s unity Is not Incom- 
paUblt wiUi lumest dissent."
BETWEEN 
YOU AND ME
That was a pretty fine gesture by the Penticton Detachment of 
the RCMP to erect a commemorative cairn on the spĵ t where 
heir three fellow officers were killed. AlF too often these days 
death brings a nonchalant shriig of the; shouiders and )lfc goes on 
without another thought for post comradeship.
At some future date the members.of the local detachment are 
hoping to hold a dedication ceremony. When they do we hope they 
invito the general public to attend. 'The site of the cross and cairn 
is remote ond difficult to reach, but we feel many residents of the 
district would make the effort to attend willingly. We are not 
unmindful of the many sacrifices mode for us by our policemen.
There Is one other thing wo hope. During the course of the 
passing months many hunters or hikers will pass by the cairn. It 
shames us to have to suggest that It should be respected as a 
momor|iol to three men who died while serving the public, but ask 
wo must,
Cross ond calm were erected In off duty hours by the men 
who served with the three policemen who wore killed. It was a 
gesture of affection and respect more than tinged with the thought 
that "but for the grace of God" they could have been in the air­
craft. Their work Is rarely pleasant, often dangerous,
E, C, Parsons of Okanagan Falls deserves praise tor his part 
in the action, too. Mr. Parsons owns the property on which the 
plane crashed and on which the cross was erected, His permission 
to erect the small memorial was willingly given.
When you spot the small slash of white on the east-side of Skaha 
Lake as you drive along Highway 97, just pull over to the side of 
the road for a minute and think what It moans, Or have you for­
gotten that week of fear In August when croaking doors at night 
and dishevelled hitch-hikers on the road made us start and tremble?
It was at that time, when most ot us examined every strange 
face twice and told our children to stay close to homo, that the 
throe policemen died. They Wore trying to remove that fear so that 
wo could sleep again at night.
It may all seem remote now. But to those of us who engaged 
In the scorch for the elusive gunman the memories arc very real. 
Wo remember the dirt streaked, red eyed, faces ot young policemen 
working the clock around without rest.
. Wo remember how when they could snatch a few minutes rest 
they would slump by the side of the road or sprawl across a car 
scat and fall instantly asleep. They, never slept long during those 
few days. There was always a phone call to send them hurrying to 
some lonely house in the country to search out buildings and borns 
and reassure frightened people.-
It was while answering a slrnlla'r call that the RCMP patrol 
aircrali swung east over bkaha to once more search the hills, The 
patrol was never completed. But that small white cross and the 
calm on the hillside, marking the spot where that last patrol ended, 
will always remind us, should always remind us, of the day three 




By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Three months 
from  now and another session of 
the Legislature, will be upon us. 
The Prem ier has issued the call 
for Jan . 22, 1959.
Once again the hon. members 
of the Legislature will come to 
your capital from all parts of the 
province and they'll talk and ai> 
gue and m ake long speeches and 
vote money and m ik e  laws, ^ d  
,once  more the T rem ier. Mr. 
Bennett, will dominate the House, 
and the Leader of Her M ajesty’s 
Loyal Opposition, Mr. Strachan 
will intimate that the Prem ier is 
nothing but an old dictator and 
th a t all his S.C. followers are just 
a  bunch of rubber-stamps, and 
the  Prem ier, hearing Mi;. Strach­
an talk this way will say some­
thing about wild statem ents from 
wild -men. .
I t  was ever thus, of course, in 
our Legislature, and it will be 
ever thus, as long as our system 
of government is based on poll 
tics, and if anyone has a better 
system to suggest this column 
would be glad to hear of it. Our 
system m ay be bumbling and in­
furiating a t times, and sometimes 
unfair, and there m ay be some
injustices, bu t it’s still a  freeiseen now, the P rem ier would 
system, and tha t’is what’s impor- have nothing to gam by an elec- 
tant, and it always will be free tion next year. , \  ,
as long as you and I  can vote Besides, , he .kiiows fhat, bar- 
s e c r e t i y  a t election time, and . as ring emergencies, the  people 
lo ^ ^ a s  vou S  I  are not lazy, don’t  like tod many elections; 
whfch means tha t as long as vve they
takp a keen 'in terest in public years, and in recent years m ere
S S l r s  -  oSS affairs, w e’ll have been
have government a s  good as pos- rnonths. o r “  
iiWp adeouate to the tim es, and m ier is a  politically wise m m , 
if it’s not good we' can always and he knows better than to toy 
throw Sie b ^ a g V o u t .  Us they the public tem per too much. An 
ay in “F a ir  Lady.^’ As long as election next year, barrm g an 
the oublic’s alert, governments emergency of some kind, would 
k n o r th e y ’re  the sirvan ts, not be nothing short of ^ l i tm a l  ex- 
tha m asters of the people. pediency, and if there s one
Next session the opposition will 1 thing the public will eventually 
be wondering if it’s the las t ses- get even with, it s_ political expe- 
sion before a  general election, diency. I t  m ay lake a  long time. 
Prem ier Bennett, of course, won’t but the catching-up pomes, sure 
ie telling, and he’s the only one as sure. Cast your minds back to 
know. He’ll stick by his | the Coalition — after 11 years the
1957 and ’58 sessions weren’t  too 
bad in this regard; an- election, 
during those two sessions, was 
far in the distance. Now a gener­
al election is creeping steadily 
and surely closer, and the poli­
ticians want to be ready. ' 
And so it should be a lively 
session, with the Prem ier telling 
as how he’s freeing the province 
of debt,- and Mr. Strachan telling 
as how it’s his opinion the Pre- 
jmier is doing no such thing, only 
transferring figures from this col­
umn to that, and all that sort of 
financial wiizardry,
Yes, another session of oyr Le­
gislature just around the comer.
c&n Know, n e  11 S5UUIV wjr ■wvru...*.™ ----- —- .r
vague prononouncem ents, that public expressed its disapproval, 
there’ll not be ano ther; election Anyway, next session the oppo- 
until 1960 or 1961. There is noth- sition’ll be taking no chances, 
ine however, in our constitution Mr. Strachan and his followers, 
to stop the Prem ier — any pre- never somnulent, every time they 
m ier — calling an election when m ake a speech \yill have their 
it dam  well suits his political con- eyes on the hustings. And the 
venience so to do. P rem ier’ll have his eyes on the
This column feels there’ll be very  same place. Thus our Legis- 
no general election until some- lature, next session, will be la ^ e -
tim e in 1960. As far as can belly  a  political sounding board. The
CPA Official has 
No Knowledge of 
Budget for 1959
OTTAWA (CP)—The operations 
vice-president of Canadian P a­
cific Airlines aid Tuesday he does 
not know whether his company 
will make or lose money next 
year.
R. B. Phillips of Vancouver told 
TCA counsel John G. Edison that 
he has no knowledge of what the 
CPA operating budget will be in 
1959.
"Are you swearing to tha t? ’’ 
Mr. Edison asked as he continued 
to examine Mr. Phillips before 
the air transport board. CPA is 
making a" bid for »a share of 
TCA’s transcontinental a ir  mono­
poly.
"'I am,”  Mr. Phillips replied.
" I  have sworn on the Bible. Un­
doubtedly we have some estim ate | 
for next year but I  have no idea 
what it is.”
PRESSES QUESTION 
"You are  the vice-president in 
charge of operations and you 
have no financial information, 
Mr. Edison continued:
"No I  haven’t .”
Later in reply to board chair­
man C. D. Shepard, Mr. Phillips 
said that CPA forecasting usually 
is done in mid-November.
Mr. Edison interjected: "You 
mean to say that you only do 
your planning six weeks in ad­
vance?”
Mr. Phillips replied that this 
was not necessarily so.
"We have a fair idea of our 
possible revenue for next Janu­




LONDON (Reuters)—A wildcat 
strike of 4,000 British Overseas 
Airways Corporation m a i n t  en- 
ance workers ended Tuesday 
when strikers accepted a back-to- 
work formula proposed by union 
leaders and employers.
The strikers, out ‘ nine days, 
voted at a mass meeting to re­
sume work today.
The strike, which grounded all 
BOAC services a t London Air­
port, stemmed from the alleged 
firing of five men for refusing to 
\\fork overtime and came after 
weeks of discontent over a  de­
layed pay settlement.
The strike imperilled Britain’s 
chances to beat the United States 
with a  daily jet airliner service
between London and New York, 
scheduled to begin Nov. 14—Uvo 
days ahead of Pan American’s 
scheduled starting date.
Two BOAC Comet IV jets were 
flown to Shannon Airport in Ire­
land to continue crew train­
ing and a BOAC spokesman said; 
We may still be able to- keep 
our plan.”
BOAC Comet inaugurated jet 
Atlantic crossings Oct. 4 and op­
erated a weekly service until the 
strike began.
• The strike cost the government 
owned airline an estimated $2,- 
500,000.
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ONE-MAN REBELLION <
...PARIS (Reuters) E i g h t ,
bruised and*bandaged policemen, 
told a  court today how 26-year- 
old Claude Jubier pelted them  
with bottles when they tried to, 
a rrest him for taking part in a 
bar fight. He scored bullseyes 
as successive reinforcements a r - . 
rived but eventually was over­
come by sheer weignt of num- - 
bers. Jubier, charged with "re­
bellion,” was jailed for three,; 
months.
Canada’s proven oil reserves 
have now reached 3,500,000,000 
barrels.
About 95 per cent of Canada’* 
forest products still rem ain in  the; 
possession of the. Crown.
NOW!
b r e w e d  in  B .C . — O ’K E E F E  b r in g s  y o u  
b o th  A L E  a n d  OLD  V IE N N A  L A G E R  B E E R
S804.AO
O ’KEEFE B R EW IN G  C O M P A N Y  
(B.C.) LIMITED
cm fbR O’Kim 
4 0 5 8
This advertisement is not published or displayed bp the lahuor Control Board or by the Government oi British Celumbiai
TA K E THIS SPECIAL
W
L o w  C o s t T o u r
to the
Royal Winter Fair
Visit the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair, Toronto, November 
14th to 22nd —  and travel by Canadian Pacific Railway's special 
low cost (semii-all-expense) 'tour! Besides Transportation to 
and from Toronto, many side trips are included in the one low 
fare. For instance . . .
#  You’ll visit two model farms near Toronto >
® Enjoy a sightseeing drive through the city 
® See famous Casa Loma (Canada’s only castle!)
9  Visit the Royal Ontario Museum and the Toronto Art 
Gallery
AN D  there’s an interesting optional trip,to the Ontario 
Agricultural and Veterinary College in Guelphl
THE SH O W  Y O U  M USTN’T MISS!
As for the "Royal” itself.. . . this is the show of the year! 
Besides having a season ticket, and a reserved seat at the Horse 
Show, you'll see Canada's prize livestock, fruit and vegetable 
displays, the cattle auctions, fashion shows, farm equipment 
, . , a hundred! and one things of real interest! Your fare for 
the trip includes comfortable hotel accommodation. Ask your 
Canadian Pacific Agent, for a detailed brochure —  and have him 
complete arrangements for your trip! ^













14-0®  t o  19® ® Covers any 8x15 wall
AGENTS ADDRESS A N D  PHONE
^Plus M O O R E  velours, interior finishes in com plem en­
tary colors! M akes your home a show piece . , See them  
-now a t a • •
W here  your Decorating Do llar  
D raw  M O O R E  Interest
202 Main Sf. 
Phone 0000
FREE C O LO R  C O N SU L T A T IO N  SERV ICE
FOR W ARM
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K ingcot Flannelette so comfy and warm  for the cold months ahead. 
Q ua lity  cottbn *to give you ihany seasons o f go o d  wear, Na'tural 
shade  with pastel stripe borders.
60”* w  S.95 . g ’ °" 7.50
Pair
Warmsheet Flannelette Sheets
The best available quality flannelette for extra warmth and extra 
comfort. All white with 8 * 5 0
whipped ends. 80 "x99 ". Pair
M Texture Tuft Spreads Chenilld Bedspreads
Opens With A 
"Name The Doll" Contest
Open to girli of all ages. Just register your favourite name for this 
beautiful doll on the entry blanks in our Toy Department.
A  new style of tuft bedspreads with ex­
tra special color blqnds. Choose from 
the Petit Point, Button 'n Bows, Gold 
Dust and Temp patterns. Double bed 
size. Priced from, each —
12-9S 22-95
All Wool Blankets
Quality In chenille bedspreads to give 
you plenty of wear without core, lovely 
shades In all colors to. blend well for 
the most discreet decorator. Plain col­
ors with self pattern or with multi pat­
terns. Double bod I  ^ , 0 5
size. Each ...................... “ “
I • >•4*' •
Heathorloh0 Blankets
-O k
A  choice of two sizes in 2 styles of Imported all wool blank­
ets. Red with black border or white with ribbon border.
7 r x 8 r  1 3 .9 5 ™ '  ,  1 1 ’9 5
*  2 %  lbs..... each *  *
“ Darling”  Dolls
To cletlght a little girl I, In 
complete outfit, Life-like 
hair and D  Q C
blinking eyes ....—  O .ilM
Teen-Age Dolli
Dressed In skirt, blouse, high 
heels and nylon stockings. 
Pretty face A  Q Q
and hair
Soft Rag Dolls
A  cuddly favourite with the 
younger tots. Dressed . In 
gay clothes, very 1  A((|
well made
U li Our Lay-Avroy Plan
A  small deposit will hold your 
purchases until a more con­
venient time to moke poyment.
Why not group your entire gift 
list of toys end buy now.
Ask our credit office for further 
details regarding payment of 
balance,
VU Ib i.....  each
'm i
Guefronteed pure wool blankets, grey with blue, borders. 
Extra hardy for ehildren’i beds or comp blankets. 
7 2 "x 8 4 "  0 ^ 9 5  60”x84 "
Each
£ fS t i
Choose the fabric, quality 
and pattern to suit your 
budget and tastes from 
our wide selection of dec­
orator fabrics and let our 
experts do the rest.
,Burp Guns and Toa Sets
Little boys have lots ot tun with 
guns, girls like these 
miniature plastic dishes
Electric Train Sets
these appeal to the youngsters. Cotm 
complete with lots of track | O  D C l  




SHEER CHROM ESPUN \
The very lofoit In sheer drapery. Decor­
ator shades of gold,'Ivory, turquoise and . 
rose with a lurex thread woven through
to give 0 stripe effect. Fade 1.49
resistant. 45” width. Yard.... "
C O T T O N  BARKCLOTH
A good quality drapery fabric to give 
windows o dramatic touch the Inexpen­
sive way. Drapes and pleats nicely, 
comes In all sorfi of patterns In 1,98 
a generous 4 8 " width. Yard,... *
WaM to W.eadure
TEXTURED BARKCLOTH
This textured fabric has a carefree charm 
that's right for any sotting. Makes up 
Into lovely slip covers, curtains for any 
room. In pretty colors. (IQ
3 6 " width. Yard .................
SATEEN LINING.
Qualify woven cotton sateen lining, Ideal 
for making your drapes more shadow 
proof, giving them more attractive drap­
ing qualities and keeping them Q O  
from fading. 4 8 "  wide, yd.... e w U
(Sompaini.
^  .INCOHeONATIO a«t MAV ItVOi
Pandas, Guns and Holsters
Sotr Black and White plush pandas are a 
favorite. Guns In holsters with I  A Q  
Imitation wooden bullets ---------
Remember the Jr. Hospital Auxiliary 
Golden Jubilee Ball, Friday, 
October 24
IN e O M M O M A t t l l  w iAV  l a t f t
